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PREFACE 

This work falls into two parts. The first , actually not n1ine , consists of the transcription of 
the text, the study of which forn1s the second. The latter was sub,nitted in July 1950 as a thesis 
for the degree of D. Phil. in the University of Oxford. lt is now published in the forn1 it had then . 

The transcription is that 1nade by Sir Alan Gardiner at the beginning of the century and 
kindly lent to 111e by hin1. At the san1e time, I collated it both on the facsin1iles in Leemans· 
edition and on the original at Leiden in February 1950. 

As will easily be seen, the text is 111uch damaged and signs, legible when Sir Alan transcribed 
it, have now faded completely, so that frequent reference has had to be 111ade to his notes. 
En1endations and restorations - and they are 111any - suggested by the context and parallel 
texts are not introduced into the text itself but are to be found in the translation and the notes 
appended thereto. There are n1any "perhapses" and "probables" and scholars rnore fa1niliar with 
Egyptian religious literature could certainly improve on the proposed suggestions and it is 111y 
hope that they will do so. 

I arn rnuch indebted to the deeply regretted Prof. B. Gunn whose pupil I was for 111any 
years and who so patiently went through all this, very often tedious, work, helping rne with his 
acute and precise knowledge of the Egyptian language; to Sir Alan Gardiner who generously 
lent 111e his transcriptions of the hieratic n1agical papyri of Leiden and Turin and thereby led 
111e to choose this text as the subject of this study; to Mr. R. 0. Faulkner, n1y supervisor after 
Prof. Gunn's death, and to Prof. S. R. K. Glanville and Prof. H. W. Fairman, both my examiners: 
to the three of then1 1 owe several suggestions; to the Griffith Institute's invaluable library, 
always hospitable; to Dr. W. D. van Wijngaarden , Director of the Leiden Museurn of Antiquities, 
thanks to whose kindness I was able to collate the text at leisure and who invited n1e to publish 
this work as an extra volun1e of the "Oudheidkundige Mededelingen"; to Dr. A. Klasens who 
most obligingly supervised the publication; last but not least to the "Netherlands Organisation 
for Pure Research (Z.W. O.)", whose financial help has 111ade it possible. 

R o 111 e, October 1953. 
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ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS 

Abhreviations of authors or literary sou rees are given in the bibliography; others are familiar; note 
especially the use in translation of: 

[ ] to en close renderings of words lost but resto red; 
< > to enclose restorations of faulty omissions ; 
( ) to en close words added for the sake of cla rity; 
. . . . to indicate lacunae, spaced to denote several words and close together tor one, or part of a word . 
Writing in red in the papyrus is denoted in the transcription and in the translation hy underlining. 

• 

• 
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INTRODUCTION 

l. ORIGIN & DATE 

The two papyri which fonn the object of this study, before being acquired by the Museun1 
of Leiden in the twenties of the last century, were part of the private collections Anastasy ( 343) 
and Cin1ba (345). According to the Museu,n records 343 was found at Mcmphis, and probably 
345 also (cf. Chabas, Oe1111res di11erses Il p. 131 or the san1e, in Leen1ans' Monumens égyptiens 
du Nlusée d'Antiquités des Pays-Bas à Leide, Tome II, pp. 63-64). 

Fro111 the handwriting, the spelling and the language as well as from the contents, all that 
can be said about the age of these papyri is that they probably go back to the Ran1esside period 
( 19th or 20th dynasty); cf. also Z)iS 43 p. 97. 

2. BIBLIOGRAPHY 

a) The text of 343 was reproduced in facsin1ile in Part Il of Leemans' Monun1cns égyptiens, 
namely the recto fron1 Plate XCVIII to Plate Cl and the verso fron1 Plate CII to Plate CIV; 
Plates CXXVI to CXXXII of the sa111e work reproduce the recto of 345 and Plates CXXXIII to 
CXXXVIII its verso. 

b) F. Chabas, af ter a brief introduction by Leen1ans on the origin of these papyri, gave a 
short sun1111ary of then1 which can be found either in his Oeuvres di11erses Il, p. 131 ff. under the 
title 'Papyrus Êgyptiens hiératiques I 343-371 du Musée d' Antiquités des Pays-Bas à Leyde' or 
in vol. 11 of Lee111ans' Monumens égyptiens, pp. 62-79, under the title 'Notices son1111aires des 
papyrus hiératiques égyptiens 1 343-371 du Musée d' Antiquités des Pays Bas à Leide'. 

In 1887 A. Massy transcribed and translated 345 in Éfudes Égyptiennes lil, Le Papyrus de 
Leyde 1 345, Ga nel 1887. 

c) Apart fron1 that of Massy no translation of any considerable portion has been published 
so far. In vol. Il of his La Magie dans l'Égypte Ancienne de, !'Ancien Empire jusqu'à l'Époqu-e 
Copte p. 55 f. F. Lexa n1ade an atten1pt at translating 345 recto i lil 6 - IV 5. 

Translations of short passages or references are co111n1on in the works of Gardiner and 
W. R. Dawson. 

3. DESCRIPTION OF THE TEXT 

a) The recto of 343 in the Leiden Publication comprises seven pages of 13 lines each, 
page I excepted, which is of 12 lines only; its verso has six pages of 10 lines each, page l 
being of 1 l. 

Apart fron1 the groups of pages designated G 1-G IV and ro. i, 345 is very frag111entary, 

Oudheidkundige l\lededelingen N.R. XXXIV Supple1nent 2 



2 ADHÉMAR MASSART 

often only the top, or bottom, line of a page has survived. The fragn1ents are usually designated 
by the letters fron1 A to I and the pages by numbers. lt is to be noted that the order in which 
the fragments or the pages are designated is not their original order, as wil! be shown below. 

b) Though generally treated as two different papyri, 343 and 345 be long actually to the 
sarne papyrus, 345 being the i111n1ediate continuation of 343, so that when all the fragn1ents are 
put together in their due places they now forn1 a papyrus of roughly 4. 95 111. to 5 111. long of 
28 pages on the recto and 25 on the verso; of these pages, as already stated, often one line 
only has survived. 

The beginning of the papyrus is n1issing: recto I of 343 begins with the last lines of a 
spel!. It is in1possible to determine the length of the missing part. But nothing is lost at the end: 
from the end of the last page of 345 recto to the end of the papyrus there is a blank of 6 cm., 
and the lower part of the sarne page of five lines only has clearly been erased. Frorn the end 
of the last colun1n of the verso of 345 to the end of the papyrus there is a blank of 29 cn1. but 
the last word of this last page Kt 'another', in red, announces a spell wbich the scribe never wrote. 

4. RECONSTRUCTION OF THE PAPYRUS IN ITS ORIGINAL FORM 1) 

That 345 is the imrnediate continuation of 343 is obvious fron1 the facts: firstly that the 
ends of lines 11, 12, 13 of 343 ro. VII are actually the beginnings of lines I 2, 13, 14 respec
tively of 345 ro. G l, thus 2): 

343 ro. Vil 345 ro. G l 

[rJ ~@~ 1 1 ,-.fVvv'A 

1 1 ~ 12 
~ 

12 J) : ~~ 13 ,.a\\O~ .., 

l~. ~ 
, 

13 9 1. 14 .., 0 ~ 
' . . . . 

and secondly that the actual ends of the lines of 343 vo. VI are to be found in Leen1ans' 
Pl. CXXXV, forming the right colun1n (not nun1bered but called by 111e G 1) of the san1e f.>late 
and immediately followed by what ought to be indicated as G II, G lil, the nun1bers being 
again left out in the Plate. 

It is possible to reconstruct what has con1e down to us of the whole papyrus and to place 
all the fragments in their original order; this is shown in the following table. In the first 
colurnn is the new pagination, to which we shall refer from now on; in the second, Leernans' 
corresponding pagination; in the third, the nun1ber of lines of each page; in the last, when it is 
judged necessary, a few explanatory or justificatory notes are added. 

lt n1ay be observed here that the verso is upside down relatively to the recto, na111ely that 
the top of a page of the recto forn1s the lower part of the corresponding page of the verso 
and vice-versa. 

1) For this I have drawn largely on Sir Alan's notes. 
2) The printed hieroglyphs read from left to right owing to the Theinhardt fount. 

►-
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A. REC'fO 

Present 
pagination 

Il 
111 
IV 
V 
VI 
VI 1 
VIII 

IX 
X 
XI 
XII 

XIII 
XIV 

XV 

XVI 
XVII 

XVIII 

XIX 
XX 

XXI 

XXII 

Leemans' 
designation 

343 1 

343 11 
343 111 
343 IV 
343 V 
343 VI 
343 VI 1 
343 V Il + 345 G 1 

345 G Il 
345 G 111 
345 G IV 
345 G V 

345 G VI 
345 G VII + C 1 

345 C 11 + E. 1 1 

345 E. 1 Il 
345 E. 2 + D 1 

345Dll+Fl 

345 F 2 
345 F 3 

345F4+F5 

345 H 1 (a) + F 6 

Number 
of lines 

12 

13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
14 

14 
14 
14 

x+3 

X + 2 
x+2 

x+I 

x+2 
x+3 

x+2 

x+l 
x+J 

x+3 

I+x+2 

N o t e s 

The beginnings of all the lines are n11ss1ng; the lacuna is 
of c. 4 cm, if the lines of this page are of the same length as 
on the other pages. 

See following note. , 
The ends of lines 11, 12, 13, wrongly printed by Leemans 
as if they were parts of 343 VII belang actually to 345 G 1 
and are the beginnings of lines 12-14 of the latter. This is 
of course, as already pointed out, a clear sign that 345 G I 
ra. is the direct and immediate continuation of 343 ra. The 
papyrus is braken at the top between 343 Vil and 345 G 1, 
so that the beginnings of the first lines of 345 G I are mis
sing; the Iength of the lacuna n1ay be reckoned from the 
last three lines of this page. 

Lines 6-8 are lost. 
A big break in the papyrus; lines 13 & 14 only are complete. 
From here the papyrus becomes very fragmentary; as far 
as page XXIV we have only the bottoms of pages left with 
3, 2 or even I line only each. 

C I gives the ends of lines of G VII as appears from the 
contents and from the fact that the va. of C I joins immedia
tely the va. of 345 VII. 
C Il is joined on the left by E. 1 1 for the same reasons 
mutatis mutandis. 
Farms one page by itself. 
Go together for the same reasons as given for pp. XIV and 
XV but line x + 3 which is langer than x + 1 and x + 2, 
continues under the Jast line of the following page and does 
not belang to the same context. 
The last signs of the first line of F I give the beginning of 
the name of Astarte, the end of which is formed by the first 
signs of line 2 of D 11; n1oreover their respective versas 
go together. 
Farms one page by itself. 

Ditto. No tra ces of red points remain; they were however 
certainly present according to Gardiner. 
Gardiner thinks these form one page only of an unusual 
length of 34.5 cm.; "cf. especially the word bl:zn", he says, 
"of F 5 1. x + I ". 
H 1 (a) designates the fragment at the top right of Leemans; 
the traces visible on the first part of this fragment must 
belang to the first line of the preceding page, the second 

• 
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A. RECT'O (continued) 

Present 
pagination 

Leemans' 
designation 

Number 
of lines 

XXIII 345 A + B x + 3 

XXIV 345 H 1 ( b) + ( c) 3 + x + 2 

XXV 

XXVI 
XXVII 
XXVIII 

345 H 11 + t 1 1 + x + 3 

345 t Il 12 
345 i 111 12 
345 t IV 5 

B. VERSO 

Present Leemans' 
pagination designation 

343 1 
Il 343 Il 
111 343 111 
IV 3431V 
V 343 V 
VI 343 VI + 345 G 1 

VII 345 G Il 
VIII 345GIII 

IX 
X 
XI 
XII 

XIII 

XIV 

345 G IV 
345 G V 
345 G VI 
345 G VII + C 1 

345Cll+EI 

345 E Il 

• 

Number 
of lines 

1 1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1 1 
12 

12 
2 + X 

2 + X 

2 + X 

I+x 

2 + X 

N o t e s 

part which begins with (? Q_ , undoubtedly the deter-
. JI [>(..,._] 

minatives of the last word of F 5, is the irnmediate continua
tion of the last line of the latter and therefore forms the 
beginning of the foltowing page of which we bave the lower 
part in F 6. The verso of 1-1 1 (a) is blank and is not given 
in Leemans. 
A is shown by fibres to be the continuation of F 6, tbough 
not qui te immediate ( Gardiner) and thus to forrn the fol
lowing page. A and B, of a sin1ilar context, form one page 
with a gap of c. 3 cm. between them. 
In 1-1 1 of Leemans' publication, the top left fragment, calted 
by n1e H 1 ( b), has the san1e content as B whirh it th us 
continues at the top line of the following page. The bottom 
fragment, calted by me 1-1 1 ( c), has its place fixed here by 
the vo. 
Go welt together. See in particular the nan1e of the god 
Mekhentienirty as welt as their respective versas H lil & t 1. 

Nothing on the vo. 
Ditto. The bottom half of this page has clearly been 

cleaned; from the end of this colun1n to the end of the 
papyrus there is a blank of 6 crn. 

N o t e s 

The beginnings of the lines are invisible or iltegible. 

G I i.e. the right column (not numbered) of Leemans' Pl. 
CXXXV consists actualty of the ends of the lines of 343 Vl. 
G Il is the centre column (not numbered) of the same Plate. 
G lil is the column on the left of Leemans' Pl. CXXXV. 
N arrow lines of which 7-9 are lost. 

Top of page. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. Together they form the duplicate of ro. 343 VII 

1.7; C I is the right half of C in Leen1a11s' edition. 
Ditto. T'ogether they form the duplicate of ro. 345 G. 1 

4-5; C 11 is the left half of C in Leemans. 
Ditto. Forn1s a page by itself. 
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B. VERSO (continued) 

5 

Present 
pagination 

XV 

XVI 

XVII 
XVIII 
XIX 
XX 
XXI 

XXII 

XXIII 
XXIV 
XXV 

Notes: 

Leemans' 
designation 

345 E lil + D 1 

345 D Il + F I 

345 F Il 
345 F lil 
345 FIV 
345 F V 
345 F VI+ A 

345 B + H 1 

345 H Il 
345 H 111 + i 1 
345 i Il 

Number 
of lines 

2+x 

2 + X 

2 + X 

2 + X 

2 + X 

3 + X 

2 + X 

4+x 

7+x+3 

6 + X 

4 

N o t e s 

Ditto. Together they form the duplicate of ro. 345 G Il 
14 (end) - G 111 1. 

Ditto. Together they form the duplicate of ro. 345 G 111 
10-11. 
Top of page and forms a page by itself. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

F VI is on the right of A (see notes on ro. XXII & XXIII). 
A gives the ends of the lines and joins, after a break of 
c. 3 cm., F VI which is the begining of a top line. 

The position of B is determined by that of A, their rectos 
going together. H I seen1s to continue B after a break of 
uncertain length: the end of line 2 of H I is the beginning 
of a rubric which seen1s to be continued by line 3 of B, the 
rubric in both being in red except for the names of the 
divinities over whose statuettes the spell is to be recited. 
Vo. H I is the vo. of the right half of ro. H I (c). 

Together they form one continuous text. 
A full page with 3½ lines only. The scribe stopped after 
writing the title of a spell Kt. From the end of this column 
to the end of the papyrus there is a blank of 29 cm. 

I) The designations by Leemans ro. H 1, vo. H I and the like are son1ewhat misleading as it would at 
first appear that e.g. vo. H I is the vo. of ro. H 1. Actually ro. H I(a) has nothing on its vo; vo. H I is on 
the back of ro. H I (c); vo. H Il is on the back of ro. H I (b) and of part of ro. H Il; vo. H lil is on the 
back of the bottom left part of ro. H II. 

2) The concordance which follows will help the reader to refer immediately from any passage quoted 
by Leemans' designation to the new pagination. 

Leemans' 
designation 

I 
Il 
Il I 
IV 
V 
VI 
VI 1 1) 

Recto 

New 
pagination 

I 
Il 
111 
IV 
V 
VI 
Vil 

343 

Leemans' 
designation 

Il 
I 11 
IV 
V 
VI 

Verso 

New 
pagination 

I 
11 
111 
IV 
V 
VI 

I) The ends of lines 11-13 are to be founcl on p. VIII to which they belong, at the beginning of 
lines 12-14. 
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Leemans' 
designation 

A 
B 
Cl 
C Il 
Dl 
D Il 
E. 1 1 
E. 1 Il 
E. 2 
F. 1 
F. 2 
F. 3 
F. 4 
F. 5 
F. 6 
01 
G Il 
G lil 
G IV 
ov 
G VI 
G VII 
H I (a) t) 
H I (b, c) t) 
H II 
i 1 
i Il 
i I Il 
i IV 

Recto 

, 
ADHEMAR MASSART 

-

New 
pagination 

XXIII 
XXIII 
XIV 
XV 
XVII 
XVIII 
XV 
XVI 
XVII 
XVIII 
XIX 
XX 
XXI 
XXI 
XXII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
XII! 
XIV 
XXII 
XXIV 
XXV 
XXV 
XXVI 
XXVII 
XXVIII 

345 

Leemans' 
designation 

A 
B 
C I 2) 
C II 2) 

Dl 
D Il 
El 
E II 
E lil 
FI 
F 11 
F lil 
FIV 
F V 
F VI 
G 1 3) 
G II 3) 
G I Il 3) 

G IV 
G V 
G VI 
G VII 
Hl 
H Il 
H lil 
t I 
t Il 

5. THE PROBLEM OF THE VERSO 

Verso 

New 
pagination 

XXI 
XXII 
XII 
X 111 
XV 
XVI 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 
XVI 
XVII 
XVIII 
XIX 
XX 
XXI 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
X 
XI 
XII 
XXII 
XXIII 
XXIV 
XXIV 
XXV 

a) Pages II 8 to XVI of the Perso, save for IV 9 to V 8 and IX to X 2, constitute in genera) 
- see below under ( c) -, a duplicate of pp. 1-X of the recto, but while the spells of the rect-o 
are as a rule directed against the smn, the san,e spells 011 the verso are generally aimed at 
the chw. -

In IV 9 - V 8 the verso has a text of the san,e nature as the rest but not represented 011 

the recto. lt is a complete spel! by itself inserted between two spells of the recto duplicated 
011 the verso and directed against the disease called p.1 c!Jw as are the spells which precede. 

1) H I (a) is the fragment at the top right of H I of Leemans. H I (b) is at the top left and H I (c) 
at the bottom. 

2) C I and C Il are the right-hand and the left-hand parts of C of Leemans respectively. 
3) G I is the column on the left of G, unnumbered, of Leemans (Pl. CXXXV), G Il the column in the 

middle and G lil that on the left. 

..... 

' 

.JI-
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It is written in the sa,ne hand as the rest and, as in the pages which precede and follow it, it 
has no reel dots. 

The passage IX - X 2 of the verso is also not represented on the recto. It is part of a 
spell again directed against the sa,ne disease and written in the sa,ne hand as the rest. But 
while IV 9 - V 8 forms a complete spell, here the verso starts right in the n1iddle of a sentence 
but ends in X 1-2 with a final rubric. It has red dots, always absent elsewhere on the verso 
even in IV 9-V 8. Page IX of the verso has 12 lines; page X, of which we have only the 
upper part, was also, we 1nay suppose, of twelve lines or so; we have thus on the verso a 
space of about 24 lint.'S to correspond to V 10-VI 8 of the recto, i.e. to a space of 11 lines. 
Vo. XI 1-2 is the duplicate of ro. VI 8-10. Now it is quite possible that after the final rubric 
of the spell not represented on the 11erso there was in vo. X 3ff. the duplicate of ro. V 10-Vl 8, 
10 lines of the verso corresponding to c. 10 lines of the recto, if vo. X was of 12 lines, as it 
probably was. On this hypothesis, none of ro. I to X will have been on1itted on the verso. 
Thus: 

1) Twice on the 11erso we have, in the otherwise uninterrupted duplicate of ro. l-X, a 
passage not represented on the recto of the san1e nature and in the san1e hand as the rest. They 
show no sign of being a palin1psest as the rest of the papyrus does. 

2) Each time, after these insertions, the 11erso resun1es (certainly at least in V 8 and 
probably in the n1issing part of X) the recto where it had been Ieft. 

The conclusion to be drawn, according to Gardiner, is that on the verso we had a text 
which has heen rubbed out to make roon1 for the duplicate of the recto except for these two 
passages which are survivals of the primitive text. 

Gardiner argues chiefly from the fact that these two passages do not show any sign of 
being a palimpsest as is the rest of the papyrus. 

This view see1ns quite plausible, chiefly for the second passage, i.e. 110. IX-X 2. But for 
IV 9 - V 8 which introduces just between two spells of the recfo a complete spell of the sa1ne 
nature and with the sarne external characters as the rest of the verso (especially the absence 
of red clots, contrary to the second passage), is it not possible that the scribe insertecl it deliber
ately an1ong the magical forn1ulae he was compiling? Anyway, supposing both passages belonged 
to the prin1itive text, one n1ay wonder why the scribe clid not rub then1 out as well as the rest. 
A possible a·nswer is tha t he left thern because they were of the sarne nature as the spe lis he 

. 
was copy1ng. 

b) The passage 110. 1-11 8 too could be part of the primitive text rubbecl out or the 
cluplicate of a missing page at the beginning of the recto; here again we have a spel! directed 
against p.J c!Jw as is a great part of the recto and of the verso. 

c) Ro. I 1-3 ancl vo. l l 8- 10, though ha ving n1uch in con1111on, show 1nany clifferences; 
they can hardly be called cluplicates. 

d) Fron1 ro. XI & vo. XVII onwarcls the two texts separate completely. 
e) So,ne discrepancies between the recto and its duplicate (e.g. the recto in IV 4 and IV 

5 uses ;=; while the v-erso has ~ ; in X 1 the recto writes -1\...... while the verso prefers 

j 
X \ \-'-+-'" NVV\M 

; vo. IV 7 ff. fixes the quantity of the ingredients to be used in the poultice while ro. II -13 ff. on1its it) show that the duplicate on the 11erso is a later text or has been modernized 
so as to look n1ore up-to-date . 

At all events the many differences between the two texts prove that the scribe did not 
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sin1ply write the san1e text twice over, once on the recto and a second ti111e on the verso, but 
that he modernized the text of the recto while retranscribing it on the verso or that he had 
before hin1 an earlier and a later version of the san1e text. 

The following table wil! help the reader to find imn1ediately the duplicate on the verso 
of any passage of the recto. 

Recto 

1, 1 to 111 2 

Verso 

11 8 to IV 8 1) 

V8toVIll122) 

Though it is not quite certain that vo. Il 8-111 7 1s the exact 
duplicate of ro. I 1-11. 

I Il 2 to V 10 
V 10 to VI 8 - 3) Not on the verso but was probably duplicated in vo. X 3ff. which 

1s m1ss1ng. 
VI, 8-10 XI 1-2 
VI 10 to VII 6 
VII 7 XII 1 
VII 8 to VIII 4 
VIII 4-5 XIII 
VIII 5 to IX 3 
IX 3-5 
IX 5-14 
IX 14 to X 1 
X 1-10 
X 10-12 
X 12 to XI 7 
XI 8-10 !) 

XIV 1-2 

XV 1-2 

XVI 1-2 

XVII 1-2 

The duplicate is lost with the missing fragment of vo. XI. 

The duplicate is lost with the missing fragment of vo. XII. 

Ditto, but for 'XII' read 'XIII' . 

Ditto, but for 'XIII' read 'XIV'. 

Ditto, but for 'XIV' read 'XV'. 

Ditto, but for 'XV' read 'XVI'. 

6. CONTENTS 

Papyrus 343-345, both recto and verso, is n1ainly a collection of magical for111ulae directecl 
against the smn and the c!Jw - the forn1er predominant in the recto and the Jatter in the verso -
two diseases which are identical in their manifestations, which are curable by identical 111eans 
and of the nature of which we do not know n1uch. They are the object of at least twenty-two 
pages of the recto and sixteen of the verso. 

After a spel! against st-c (in XXV-XXVI 2) co111ing fro111 any god, goddess, etc., a very 
con1111011 evil if we can judge fro111 the great nun1ber of formulae directed against it in most 
of the n1edical or magical papyri, we have on the last three pages of the recto four n1edical 
prescriptions for the cure of a swelling in the feet and two incantations against an inflan1111ation 
of the leg (?). 

The last pages of the verso contain a fragn1entary spel! against any kind of pain (mnt 
nbt), then an incantation against the disorder called w!Jdu1 affecting the feet and after a frag-
111ent of a spell the object of which we do not know for certain con1es a fonnula to be used 
perhaps when rain is falling. To finish, a short but obscure spel! the title of which has 
disappeared; it was probably rneant to be used in the sa111e circun1stances as the previous one. 

1) Vo. IV 9---V 8 not represented on the recto. 
2) Vo. IX-X 1-2 not represented on the recto. 
3) From X to XVII of the verso only the tops of the pages have survived with 1 or 2 lines. 
4) Lines 8-9 are missing. 

•· 

.. 
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Recto 

Pages 

I 1-3 
1 4 to 111 2 
II 1 2 to IV 9 
IV 9 to VI 2 
VI 2 to VIII 10 
VIII 10 to X 9 
X 9 to XI 1 
XI 2-14 
XII to XXI 
XXII 
XXIII to XXV, 1 + x + 2 
XXV x + 2 to XXVI 2 
XXVI 7-9 

XXVI 9-10 
XXVI 11 
XXVI 11-12 

XXVI 12 to XXVII 6 

XXVII 6 to XXVIII 5 

THE LEIDEN MAGICAL PAPYRUS I 343 + I 345 

Directed against: 

? 
The smn. 
The sn1n and the c{!w. 
The s11111 and the ctiw. 
The sn111. 
The cáw and the s11111. 
The s111n ( ?) 
The c{!w. 

? ( fragmentary). 
The smn. 

? ( fragmentary). 
St-c of a god etc. 
A swelling in the feet or 

any limb. 
Ditto. 
[)itto. 
I)itto. 

An inflan1n1ation ans1ng 
on sçf .1 'leg' ( ?) . 
Ditto. 

Verso 

Pages 

I 1-8 
I 8 to 11 3 

Il 4-10 
111 1 to IV 8 

IV 9 to V 8 

V 8 to VII 5 
VII 5 to VIII 12 
IX to X 2 

XI to XVI 

XVII to XXI 
XXII 1-3 
XXII 3 
X X Il I 1 to 7 + x + 1 
XXIII 7 + x + 1 to XXIV 
XXV 1-2 

XXV 2-4 

7. LANGUAGE AND GRAM/\1Afl 

l)i rected against: 

The chw. 
Ditto (?) 
Ditto (?) 

'fhe cáw. 
The c{!w. 
The chw and the s11111. 
The ctiw. 

9 

The 'bad influence' (?) of 
the ctiw which affects 
the 'arm'. 

( Fragments of the clupli
cate). 

? (fragmentary) 
The ctiw. 
f\,fn/ nbt 'any pain'. 
Sore feet. 

I)itto (?) 
To be used for 'the falling 

of water·. 
Ditto (?) 

Broadly speaking, these are Middle-Egyptian-son1e pages ( e.g. ro. XXVII 6 to XXVIII) 
are even pure Middie-Egyptian-but the influence of Late-Egyptian can easiiy be traced: 

a) in the speIIings: for exa111pie ....c::5-v&_ indef. art. (vo. XVIII 1 ), ., D <l " or 
" D --.!1 J ~ 1---._ I ~ ~ @. <=:> 0 J\ ...1 i 

@.<:::::>~.Îh 'to flee' (ro. II 6; 110. IV 2, XVI 1), -~!@~=__! 'cutting instrun1ent' 

(vo. II 5), [~½1~ ½1 etc. 'to strike'. (pass~see giossarys.1•.), ]
1
~

1
<:::::>I ~ ~@. ½1-

(ro. IX 13-14, vo. IX 14), fu@ l 1& --~ \\ ~ tl\, (ro. VIII 1 ), abusive plural strokes or o 
( often). 

b) in the use of words not en1ployed in Middle-Egyptian: tor exan1ple bu; ( negation, 
vo. IV 10), bn (negation, vo. XV 1 ), n1-rc 'also' (ro. V 2, X 2; vo. VII 9), r bnr 'out' (see 
glossary s.11.), dy 'hence' (vo. VII 1, 2). 

-
c) in the gra111111ar: for exan1ple - for 3rd. pers. pl. suffix (vo. Vil 1, XI 1 ( ?), XII 1 ), 

regular use of the definite article, frequency of the constructions p.1 nty etc. and tiv. f !Jr scjn1 
instead of the sin1ple scjnz. f or scjnz. n. f, sy with pseudo-verba! construction ( ro. II 6, vo. IV 2), 

masculine infin. even of verbs Jae inf irmae ( p.1 pr in ro. X 4), participle beginning with ~ ,mi 
( vo. V 7), freer use of iri as auxiliary verb ( see n. 10 on p. 78). 

8. INTEREST OF THIS TEXT 

i) The two cliseases with which 111ost of this collection of incantations is concerned are 
hardly niet with in other 111agical or 111edical texts. They re111ain unindentifiecl so far, but 
specialists in Egyptian 111eclicine n1ay perhaps give thern a na111e now that adclitional rnaterial 
is available in a 111ore accessible forn1 . 
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ii) After the invasion of Palestine and Syria by the great Pharaohs of the New Kingdom, 
rnany Asiatic divinities were incorporated into the Egyptian pantheon. Several incantations of 
this papyrus illustrate this religious syncretism. Unusually frequent are the na1nes of Asiatic 
divinities: Baeal, Resheph, eAna t, Astarte, ~edeshet, Nin...:gal, Shala (?). Several myths alluded 
to and unknown elsewhere in Egyptian literature are perhaps also of Asiatic importation, e.g. 
in ro. 11 8ff. ( = vo. IV 3ff.) the story of the two gods to whose service the n1align spirit ( i.e. 
the disease) shall be reduced, who are said tn deflower 1naidens and to en1asculate the gods; 
or, in ro. II 1 7ff. ( = vo. VI 2ff.), that of the fight of the Sun-god with wild asses when, Prëe 
being wounded, eAnat can1e to collect in seven jugs of silver and eight of bronze the blood 
which was falling at the god's feet. The rnanner in which the magician apostrophizes the disease 
in ro. lil 3ff. (= vo. IV 8ff.), calling it by the proper nan1e of a particular claen1on (son of the 
slave of Htm, Msr, Tm~n, etc.), attacking such-and-such a 111en1ber of the patient's body, has 
parallels in Babylonian magical literature. 

iii) From the standpoint of a study of Egyptian magical art, this text does not lack interest; 
it is a good illustration of Sir 1\lan Garcliner's exposé in his article on rnagic in Hastings' .En
cyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. 

In particular it seen1s that during and through the magician's exorcisn1 fictitiously or not, 
the whole operation as well as the actors belong to a supernatural sphere. 

a) The magician, though using all the artifices put at his disposal by the rhetorical art 
( direct assertion, interrogation, command, apostrophe, persuasion, threats, contemptuous insult) 
al most always stresses the divine character of his action or of his ,nission in one way or another: 
he is the servant of Horus, in his nan1e and in that of Seth he puts to flight the malign spirit 
(ro. X 11 f.), he participates in the rnartial ardour of eAnat at whose breasts he has sucked ( ro. VI 
!Off.), it is not he who has killed the possessing spirit, it is Horus (ro. XII x + 1 ), he is Seth 
who has con1e down frorn the sky to tread upon the neck of the enerny ( ro. IV 7f. = vo. VII 3 f.), 
the cornbatants are not the n1agician and the disease but the gods and the disease (ro. I 1; 
I 9ff.; Il 3ff.; IV 9ff., etc.), the victory is the victory of Horus (ro. V 13-VI 1; VIII 6; XI 1) 
and it is to the gods and to the House of Ree that its report goes forth (ib.), while a defeat 
would rnean a defeat of the gods (vo. IX-X 2); the verdict of the rnagician is sanctioned by 
divinities (ro. Il !Off.; XIII; XV etc.). 

b) The disease is usually regarded as a personal being which has head ( ro. II 3), eyes 
(ro. II 7), teeth (ro. Il 2), nose (ro. IV 3) etc., which takes possession of the patient's body 
or intends to do so (ro. 1 8); it is an evil spirit whose nan1es the magician knows (ro. lil 3ff.); 
it has a n1other with whose n1anner of bringing forth children he is acquainted, since he rnade 
her (vo. V 1 ff.); he knows that it is the son of a slave (ro. lil 3); it has accomplices and 

confederates (ro. Il 4). 
c) As for the sufferer, the members of his body are under the protection of a particular 

deity (ro. XXI x + 2f.), his blood belongs to Ree and his wound to Atun1 (ro. XXVII 1); 
indirectly he is identified with Horus and 'lakhu (vo. XXIII 1 ff.) since it is their feet which 
are injured and their steps perverted through the injury which he suffers in his leg. 

cl) The ingredients of the poultice which the magician brought are of clivine origin (ro. 
XXV x + 3); the knot which he is tying to prevent the disease or imprison it is the knot which 
Apis tied for his brother ( ro. XXVII 6); the feather which he is using to show the way out 
is that of a kite consecrated to Nephthys (vo. XXII I f.); the words he is pronouncing for the 
sake of the patient are those which were pronounced by nine gods for their own sake (ro. 
XXVII 6ff.). 

iv) Lastly, the reconstruction of the papyrus in its original form and the problem of the 
verso, in great part a duplicate of the recto, were not lacking in interest. 

.... 
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SECTION ONE 

THE RECTO 1
) 

§ 1. RECTO 1 1-4 AND VERSO 11 8-10 
lnt-roduction 

End of a spell; very fragn1entary. The recto is here somewhat sirnilar to the verso, though 
see p. 7 under (c). Neither the text on the recto nor that on the verso gives any hint as to the 
object of the spel!. 

The beginnings of lines of the first page of the recto are lost; about a third of the text . . . 
1s m1ss1ng. 

Translation 

Re c to. 

( 1 1) ... <1) The [ good ( ?) ] <2) god, lord of [ truth] <3), killeth thee <4), ( 1 2) [ the 
righteous One <5) who plea] seth <6) the heart of 111en. 

This spel! is to be said over ur [ine <7) ( 1 3) ... a J nd urine of seven n1ale pigs <8), to be 

boiled <9) (1 4) ... c10 

Verso. 

( 11 8) ............ lord of truth <3), •.••••...•• the righteous One <5) who 
( Il 9) pleaseth <6) • • • of 111en. 

[T his J spel! is to be said . . . • <7) f emale pigs <3 ) and faeces ... 
--------------- --- --

boiled ... faeces <10) of a sm(?) . ., to be applied . . . 

Notes 

(Il 10) ... n1ale to be 

( 1) The text cornn1ences with the end of a word, possibly a noun in the plural. 
( 2) The re is roon1 between the deter111inative of ntr and nb for a short word: nf r 'good' 

is of course a rnere guess. 

(3) 'Lord of truth' is resto red from vo. 11 8 where we have 

111oreover the traces on the recto suit m.1ct. 
The epithet 'Lord of truth' can be used of different gods, see Belegst. to Wb. 11 19 ( 14) , 

and the verso does not help to detern1ine which divinity is in question. 

1 ) The rnethod adopted in the following pages is simpte: a few lines introduce each spell, giving its tenor 
and characteristics and, generally, bringing into relief the paraphernalia of magie; the translation is 
followed by short notes, philological or otherwise, as judged useful for the understanding of the text. 

The order will of course be that of the reconstructed papyrus; when the text of the recto is duplicated 
on the verso, the translations wil! be set out one above another. So that, when we carne to the verso, we 
shall sirnply ornit the passages which have parallels in the recto. 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen N.R. XXXIV Supplement 5 
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( 4) 'The god is sla in' is, of course, also grammatically correct. 

( 5) Just a guess supported by the verso where we have p.1 m.1ety W ~ :::)7 (( . 
ff'\ ~-- nr1c1 

(6) Nty ~r snee lb, borrowed partly fron1 vo. Il 8-9, fits the context quite wel!. The deter-

n1inative ij , present here, is n1issing on the verso as well as the first letter r. ◊ is also 

missing on the verso. Snee, causative of nee 'to be smooth', n1eans literally 'to polish'. 

(7) I.e. ~n [~ ~ ~ ] as in the following line. Co1npletely 111issing on the verso which 

continues after a short lacuna with ~mt s.1lw 'fe111ale pigs' lit. 'fen1ale of pigs'; 111oreover the 
verso adds: 'and faeces of a 111ale' of sorne anin1al, an ingredient which the recto leaves out, 
unless it had it after ps in the lacuna at the beginning of line 4 i.e. ps ~r ~s ... 'to be boiled 
with the faeces of . . .' 

(8) See in Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, July 1928 pp. 597ff. (and in particular 
p. 602, where the author refers to this passage) , an article by Dawson, 'The Pig in Ancient 
Egypt'. "In the magical papyri", he writes, "the pig plays but a sn1all part"; cf. also Hopfner, 
Tierkulte pp. 60-63. On the sacred nun1ber 7 cf. Sethe, Von Zahlen und Zahlworten, pp. 33-36, 
Da,vson, Aegy ptus VIII pp. ~17ff. and Kees, Götterglaube, pp. 158ft. 

(9) For ps (here written pfs), in Old Egyptian fsî < psl <i-11c.€. , cf. Verbum 1 216, (2). 
Coi:11111on in recipes or prescriptions is ps ~r 'to be boiled with' or ps nz {Jt wet 'to be cooked 
1 n one 1nass'. 

( 10) The verso in II 10 after ps, written simply 1.4, and followed by a lacuna, again 

prescribes the use of the faeces of so111e unidentified anirnal s .. . ; perhaps the recto had the 

sa111e at the beginning of line 4, thus: Q, '9 I ~ r ! 
1
1/,. 

( 11) To conclude the rubric, very probably we had ,._,.__,,.Il <=> 'applied to him' (i.e. the 
h n@~ 

patient) or the like. " 0 seen1s visible on vo. II 10. Qui te co111111on in such texts and possible 
h D@ 

here too are: gs tm 'to anoint, rub therewith' or wt {1r. s 'a bandage is to be put thereon'. 
Not n1uch rnore appetizing were son1e of the ren1edies "compyled by Andrewe Boorde, 

Doctor of Phisickes, an Englishman" in his Breviarie of Health 1575: in chapter 13, tor example, 
which treats of "carbocle", "Take", he writes, "of Doves dung 111 onces, stampe it with vineger and 
lay it over the sore"; in chapter 239 which "doth she,ve of an impedin1ent in the browes and 
in the ears" he invites tl) "take of chepe dun ge an once", to "bray it with hony and a little 
vineger and" to "n1ake a plaister . .. " or in chapter 255 which "doth shewe of smelling" one 
111ust "take the water or urine of an Hart and instill it in the nosethrilles divers tyn1es fasting ... " 

§ 2. RECTO 1 4 TO lil 2 .AND VERSO lil l TO IV 8 

lntroduction 

This spell is directed against a disease called on the recto s111n and on the verso e{Jw, as are a 

great nun1ber of spells of this papyrus. 
As already pointed out, not n1uch is known of the nature of these two diseases. They seern 

to be of a genera! character and n1ay affect any part of the human body. In ro. lil 2ft. they 
are said to attack the head, the heart, the belly; they wander in secret. There is a spell in Pap. 
London A1ed. 11, 6 directed against the sn1n ( used here without article) but it thro,vs no light 
on its nature. In ro. VI 2ft. of the present papyrus, it is described as 'submerged' in the feet, 

-
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the thighs, the buttocks, the backbone, the shoulders, the neck etc. As for the c!Jiv, in vo. IX it 
has its seat in the ann; in Pap. Leiden 348 ro. XII 7-11, it affects the belly; in Pap. Che st. 
Bealty VI ru. 6, 9 (where it is written c!Jwt) the breast (snbt); in Pap. London Med. 8, 1 
(where it is left untranslated by vVreszinski) it see1ns to affect any part of the body; lastly in 
Pap. Turin 120, 9 it is spoken of as a possible cause of death. The ren1edies prescribed for then1 
are never potions to be absorbed by the patient but poultices made of son1e vegetal product 
(e.g. seeds of cucun1ber, cun1min, terebinth resin) 1nixecl and usually boiled with, for example, 
honey or wine. 

M. Burchardt, in Die altkanaanäischen Fren1d1vorte etc. Il no. 781, and W. \Vreszinski, in 
his comn1entary on Pap. Londun Med. 11, 6 consider sn1n to be a non-Egyptian vocable. One 
would like to identify the s1rzn with sa111ana, a disease, a "dén1011 rouge", which occurs in 
Su111erian and Akkadian magico-111edical texts. According to J. Nougayrol it attacked chiefly a 
111an's head but could also affect don1estic anin1als. In living beings the symptoms were a 
feverish eruption and nervous disorders but its field of action seen1s to have been wicler than 
that of the sn111: it could attack plants and rninerals as well; see Jean Nougayrol, "Conjuration 
ancienne contre Sa111ana" in Archiv Orientálni, vol. XVII 2 ( I 949), pp. 213ff. Dr. F. Jonck
heere in Le Papyrus Médical Chester Beatty p. 26 n. 6, basing his view on the existence of 
clJ ( W b. 1 222) meaning 'to burn' or 'sn1all portable stove', suggests that c!Jiv 111ight convey 
the idea of fire or burning. Though the sympton1s of the c!Jw described in the texts cited above 
are too vague to enallle us to identify it, still Dr. Jonckheere's view would be supported by the 
identification of s,nn and sa111ana and the identification of s111n and c!Jw. In effect, are not sn1n 
and c!Jiv simply two nan1es for the san1e disorder, the first being of non-Egyptian origin? In 
343-345 their syn1pton1s are identical, the sarne curses are used against both in the san1e 
words: the verso Sill)ply replaces s111n of the recto by c!Jw and even in the passage ro. V 111 10 
to IX 9, the scribe by n1istake several tin1es writes c!Ju, for snzn, so si111ilar in his 111ind do both 
afflictions see111 to be. 

The affliction is here considered as an enen1y present in the body of the patient where it 
has built its clwelling place. Seth (or Bacal) and Horus have victoriously dra1.vn !heir weapons 
against it; its defeat is decisive, it is reduced to slavery at the service of two foreign divinities, 
\vhile its accomplices are killed or flee, as on a battlefield mercenaries abandon a vanquished 
chief. To incluce the enen1y to leave the patient's body, the n1agician uscs the 111ethod of direct 
assertion and sin1ply informs hin1 of his complete defeat; he has thus no other course than to 
abandon the place where he hides hirnself. Such is the sorcerer's verdict, and that of several 
divinities, PrëC, the God-above, Sep-nas-to, etc. 

There is in this passage, as in the following pages, a strong Asiatic flavour. As already 
said in the introduction, chiefly after the invasions of Palestine and Syria by the Pharaohs of 
the New Kingdon1, n1any Asiatic divinities (BacaJ, Resheph, cAnat, Astarte, etc.) becan1e popular 
in Egypt ( see e.g. W. Max Müller, The Mythology of All Races. - Egyptian, 1918, pp. 153ff.; 
Ern1an, Die Religion der Aegypter 1934, pp. 148ff.; or J. Vandier, La Religiun Égyptienne 
2nd ed., 1949, p. 21 Sf.). This spe Il and the following are good illustrations of this religious 
pheno111enon; nan1es of several Asiatic clivinities occur: Bacal, Nf!pfin, [)hr; the story of the 
two gods who 'deflower n1aiclens( ?) ' and 'en1asculate the gods' in order to suppress possible 
rivals is elsewhere unknown and ,nay be an Asiatic myth. 

The first part both on the reöto and the verso is very fragn1entary and even when the two 
texts are con1bined, n(i satisfactory translation can be offered; still, it is clear enough that a 
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big battle is raging against 
utter defeat. 

Translation 

R e c to. 
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the snzn, the chw and their confederates which culminates in their -
• 

( 1 4) 1 Another] incantation (I) 

0 111y tongue, let thy !utterance(?)] <4) be sharp (1 5) ... in order to strike(?) <6) 

upon the battlefielcl <7), even as rageth <8) ( I 6) ... the enen1y, even as an enen1y ( I 7) ... 
people retreat before rne oo); then ( ?) 0 1) 

( I 8) [ the dwelling-place where j in <12 ) is the smn, in the vessels 0 3), he buildeth for 
hhnself 0 4 ) (1 9) .. _0 7) Seth 0 8) upsetteth <19) thy abocle <20). (1 10) ... [son1e gocl]cless 
rejoicing because of thee <2 0. Seth causeth fear ( I 11) [ the li] on roareth in thee <22 ) •• ; 

n1aketh (1 12) ... lcAnat(?) Halt! Halt!(?)] <23 ) in thee. The mistress of the chisels <24 ) 

sm.1(?) <25 ) (11 1) ... !the]n !thou] fallest with thy face [upon the top of] <26 ) the 111oun
tain; the ... <27 ) thee. ( Il 2) < thou > fall est upon thy teeth and upon [ thy] teeth <28 ) 1 upon] 
the 111ountain. The scinlitar (Il 3) of Seth is against thee, O snzn; the kip <29) of BacaJ <30) is 
(stuck) in thy head, 0 sn1n; (II 4) the bronze <31 ) of Horus is (stuck) in thy vertex <32). As for 
the accomplices whon1 thou hast brought I with thee to] <34) (II 5) fight, many weapons of 
bronze are stuck in their head <35 ) and as for the choicest of people whom thou hast [brought] 
with thee ( II 6) to fight, ha ving thrown !heir nf! .1'/ <36), they flee <37 ). 

Come (Il 7) out, 0 sn1n! Con1e out; so thy eyes shall be blinded <38 ); (II 8) so thou shalt 
grind ( corn) upon the corn-rubber <39); so thou shalt si ave (?) c4o) upon the corn-rubber of 
(Il 9) <N>pf!sn and Dhr <42 ) who deflower <43 ) the ... <44 ) and who <45 ) (II 10) ernasculate 
[the] gods <46). They give thee to n1y(?) 1 wor] ds to-day <47 ), so saith <48 ) ( 11 11) Prëc when 
he ariseth <49); so saith the God-above c5o) when he ariseth, so saith Sep-nas-to <51 >, ( II 12) so 
saith <52) .•• , so saith the Serpent <53 ) which is in front of the Barque of RëC, 0 /fmt <54 ) . 

( II 13) T /zis { spel/ is to be said J over <55) { se J eds { of sn-plants(?)} <56), cun1min <57), 

g.1iw-plants ( lil 1) of the Oasis <58), terebinth resin <59) ..• lzoney, to be triturated finely in 

one n1ass ( 11 I 2) { and applied to /zin1 J <60). 

Verso. 

(III 1) Another< 1). 

[ 0 rny tongue j <2> let th [ y <3) utterance] c4> be sharp I and let] <5) thy speeches be sharp 
(lil 2) ... even as(?) people being strong ... the people being strong ... (lil 3) ... 
even as people (9) • • • people retreat before n1e <10>; 1 then (?)] <11 ) 

( II I 4) the dwelling place [in] 0 5) which is the c!Jw . . . . . . . . .. 0 6) for hin1self. 
(II I 5) ... then Seth 0 8) upsetteth 0 9) ••. <20) (II 1 6) ... Seth I causeth] fear ... in thy 
face ... (lil 7) cAnat(?) Halt! Halt!(?) <23 ) in thee. The rnistress [of] the chisels <24> •.. 

then (lil 8) thou fallest upon the ... !thou] fallest with thy face upon (lil 9) the top of the 
mountain. jThe scin1itar of Seth is against thee,] [O c!Jiv(?) J the ... <29> (lil 10) of BacaJ is 
(stuck) in !thy] head; [the] bronze jof Horusj is (stuck) in thy vertex <32). [As for the] <33 ) 

accomplices whon1 thou hast brought with < thee > <34) ( IV 1) to fight, many weapons of 
bronze are stuck in their heads <35) and as for the choicest of people whom thou hast brought 
with thee to (IV 2) fight, they throw their nk.1 <36) and flee <37). 

--
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Come out, ( IV 3) 0 ctzw ! Come out; thy eyes shall be blinded; thou shalt grind ( corn) 
upon the corn-rubber <39); thou shalt slave(?) <40> (IV 4) <4 0 LI/Jon the corn-rubber of N~pJ:in 

and ()hr <42l who deflower <43 ) (IV 5) the maidens(?) <44 > and who emasculate the gods <46>. 

{The]y {give] him 1vords to-day <47 >; sa saith <48> (IV 6) Prëc ivhen he ariseth <49), so saith 

the Gad-abave <50l when he ariseth, so saith Sep-nas-to <51 >, so saith (IV 7) the <Serp>ent <53 > 

,n front of the Barque of RëC, 0 Itiny ... t <54 > •.. 

Words to be saicl over <55 ) seeds of sn-plants <56 >, one rneasure; g.iiw-plants (IV 8) of 

the Oasis <58 ), one n1easure; cumn1in <5 7l, one measure; terebinth re sin <59>, one n1easure; honey, 

one n1easure; [graiJns(?), one 111easure (sic) of natron, one n1casur,e; to be trituratecl in one 

111ass and applied to hin1. 

Notes 
( 1) 'Another' missing on the recto but visible on the verso where it is written in black; 

'incantation' present in red on the recto; there is no roo111 for it on the verso if [ns. i t]ml is 
the correct restoration. 

When kt 'another' follows immediately the rubric of a prececling spell it is always written 
in black to n1ake it rnore conspicuous; see ra. 111, 2; IV, 9; VI, 2; VIII, 10; XXVII, 6; va. I, 8; 
111, 1; IV, 4 (where it con1es erroneously); in which case snt, if it is used or, if not, the first 
word following in1mediately is written in reel. 

This see111s to be the rule elsewhere too mutatis n1utandis cf. e.g. Pap. Leiden 348 passim; 
Pap. Turin 77 + 31, 5; ib. 138, 9, 10; Pap. Chest. Beatty VII, ro. 6, 2; ib. X, ra. 1, 5, 8; ib. 
XIII, 11; Pap. London Med. lil, 5, 6; but there are exceptions, see e.g. ib. IV, 7; Pap. Ed1v. 
S111ith XVIII, 11, 17; ;b. XIX, 14 etc.; Pap. Chest. Beatty VII, ro. 6, 4. 

(2) I.e. 1 ns. i] borrowed fron1 the recto. 
(3) l.c. p.i[y.k]. 
( 4) A word like r 'utterance' n1ust be restorecl af ter p.iy. k at the beginning of ro. I 5 

and in vo. lil I after p.1 Jy. kj in parallelisrn with md1v of verso lil I end; but there is no roo111 
on the recto for î1111 spd n.1y . k md1v as in the verso. 

The magician invites his tongue to 'be sharp', i.e. to say the words which strike home and 
produce their effect. One thinks of Is. 49.2 "He hath rnade rny 111outh like a sharp sword" 
which, with Hos. 6.5 "I have slain thern by the worcls of n1y n1outh" forn1 a good commentary 
on these worcls of the magician. 

(5) i.e. ~ ~~ -
(6) I.e. i <:::> [[ 

0 
i J =\.._ i :· For the sign =\.._ ,vhich in this papyrus is usecl 

always (except in vo. VII 9) and only with the verb ~1vî 'strike', see Gardiner, 'The Hieratic 
W riting of the Verb lf 1v 'to strike' in ZÄS. 44 p. 126. 1 f so, the word in ra. I 5 which precedes 

~r ptrî is not 1,~, <==> I ~ ~ @ i which we have twice in line 3 of the verso ( supposing of 

course that =\.._ is the right transcription of the traces left). 
(7) Ptrt 'battlefield', Wb. I 532 ( I) and I 565 (6) is written here with the determinatives 

of both ptri 'see' and prt 'battlefield'. The introduction of t: ~ ~ f ~ > ~ ~ f ~ , is 

probably due to the influence of ptrî 'see'. For the inverse phenon1enon, viz. the disappearance 

of t, see itrw 'river' in Coptic €.Joop, mtriv 'mid-day' in Coptic .~€.€.p€.. 
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(8) ffi ½1 kh.1, a synonym of khb which we have in ro. lil 3, where J is lost (= vo. 

V 9), ro. IV 9 (= vo. VII 5) and ro. IV 10 (= 110. VII 5-6); see Wb. V 137 s.v. IV. 
(9) After n1î rmt, doubtful traces of a word çj.1 ... which I cannot identify. 
( 10) Lit. 'give their backs to me', only partly present on the verso. For the meaning of 

this expression which occurs also in Blackman, Middle-Egyptian Stories p. 19, 13, see Gar
diner's commentary on this passage in Notes on the Story of Sinuhe, p. 34f. where other 
references are given. [3ut here instead of s.1 \Ve have the Late-Egyptian equivalent i.1t. 

( 1 1) Missing on the verso and only partly present at the end of line 7 of the recto, b11t 

the restoration is doubtful as this word is always written ~ ~ (see reff. in Glossary s.v.) 

in this papyrus (never <.:____;;a ~ ~). 

( 12) Missing on the recto but partly given in vo. 111 4; 1 [] ;__] '<;::J '} :: 1!f;.. 
~ ,..z, ] ~ ~ l"l see1ns to be the natura) restoration. Between k.1 and sf etc. 
~ 'D' 1 " n ..t.~ @. C,._J 
perhaps complete with a verb like 'be destroyed' corresponding to pnc which follows (line 9); 
thus: 'then the dwelling-place wherein is the s111n (verso, c!Jw) shall be destroyed'. 

(13) Unexpected after nty ... in1. 
Mt "mot anatomique on1nibus désignant ... aussi bien les vaisseaux, les tendons, les 

111uscles que les for1nations canaliculaires ... " writes Dr. Jonckheere in Le Papyrus Médical 
Chester Beatty p. 17 n. 9. On the san1e word see Breasted, The Edwin Sn1ilh Surgical Papyrus 
I pp. 109ft. 

( 14) Meaning perhaps: 'in the vessels in which thP disease is building for itself a dwelling
place' which Seth will destroy. 

( 15) Resto re [ ~ ~] after c!J1v in line 4. 

( 16) Before n. f the few traces left do not fit f:cd 'build' which we have on the recto 
according to Gardiner. 

( 17) I.e. [Y ~] suggested by va. 1 II 5 where we have Y ~ . 
-1,.~ ~} .b.~ ~ 

( 18) In this spe l!, as in the following, Seth \vhose 'magie is powerful, \Vhile driving away 

his ene1nies' (Pap. Harris Mag. V 8) always plays the part of &yix0oç ~ix(µwv. 

(19) Pnc 'overturn, destroy'; in Pap. Ed1v. Stnith XXI 3 it n1eans 'renew' (the skin). 
From now on the magician speaks to the disease in the second person. It is not at all clear 

to whom he was speaking before; perhaps in all that precedes he was addressing his own 
tongue; but the text is too badly broken for us to clecide. 

(20) P.1y. k dmt 'thy abode' is missing on the l!erso which after a lacuna has tryt, absent 
trom the recto. 

(21) I.e. because of thy defeat. All this is missing on the l!erso. 
(22) This sentence see111s to have no meaning here. Present in the recto only, the same 

phrase con1es in va. VII 7-8 whence is restored here I p.1 111.1 J hv of which a few vague traces 
only are visible. 

Nhn1!1111 'to roar' of the !ion as a Hebrew tJ;-J3; in the spelling nl11vnh1v of \!O. VII 8, 
-T 

1v is due to the easy confusion in hieratic between 111 and n• and the second n is most probably 
to be omitted. Wb. II p. 286 (7) separates nhnh (attested in this passage only according to 
Belegst.) trom nhmhm though suggesting their identity; it is highly probable that they are 
one and the sa111e word. 

--

> 
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., a ? 
(23) Before îm. k. vo. 111 at the beginning of line 7 has a few doubtful signs ~ 

1 
~ 

., 
0 ¾w. 0 perhaps to be completed thus " 0

? [ 1 n ~ g] ., 0 0 Suppo~ a ~ t~ 
@ _./). Il - 0 'I Af T @ P. 11 • 

end of line 6 a verh like 4d 'say' we should then have 'Saith <Anat (to thee): Halt! Halt!', but 
on this supposition im . k ren1ains unexplained as <f:i< is not construed with 111 and the reflexive 
pronoun. 

( 24) Some fearful goddess perhaps. For bs.1, a stone-cutting instrument, see Gardiner, 
Ancien! Egyptian Onomastica I p. 69*. !-lis reference to the passage in the Turin papyrus, 
where the blow of a bs.1 on a man's head is spoken of, see111s relevant here, for it is chiefly at 
the head of the s111n and the <!Jw that Seth, Horus and Ba<al are said in the following lines to 
strike with their weapons. 

(25) J ~ ~ n ~ the s is doubtful and the ll,, probable accorcling to Gardiner's 
~ ~ " ~ / nn 

notes; corresponding to the end of the word the l'erso has 11 '! 'I 
O 

fl ~ the two together 

would give J ~ ~ ~ 
0 

·A- ~ unknown to Wb. lf it is a transitive verb used actively of 

which 'the n1istress of the chisels' is subject, then 9 1 has been on1itted before it and it could 

n1ean something like 'the mi stress of the chisels striketh [ thee I' and then thou fallest etc. 

(26) [ç, I o j ~ @] restored fron1 vo. lil 9. 

( 27) ~ <? • last signs visible in ro. 11 1 could not be the ending of a verb of motion, 
~ J "-=A 

e.g. w<r ' flee' , since the disease is lying with its face on the 1nountain; but a vcrb like L'.l 

~ § _./).'stagger'(?) Nould do; (see n. 24 on p. 69). 
NVW\A 

(28) ,lb{1 and n4f:i seen1 to be used indifferently for 'tooth' as ollrc:;_ . 
111 

Coptic. After ~ 8 [ ~] restore [ 9 I ] before p.1 4iv. 
l ,R 1 1 l'C./4 

( 29) This must be sorne cutting instrun1ent; see the interesting note of R. T. O'Callaghan, 

'The word kip in Ugaritic and Egypto-Canaanite mythology' in Orientalia XXI pp. 37ff. The 

verso had instead a word finishing with ~ ~ " ~ 
1
1 perhaps a forn1 of ~ ~ 0 

~ ~ , Jr' D _.,.__ l Jr' D 
'weapon', see Wb. II 324, 17 and Gardiner, Notes on the Story of Sinuhe p. 52. 

(30) Ba<al i.e. Adad or Hadad, god of war and thunder, identified by the Egyptians with 
Seth, see e.g. Vandier, La religion Égyptienne p. 218; Erman, die Religion d•er Aegypter, pp. 
l 48ff.; W. Max Müller, The Mythology of All Races. - Egyptian, pp. l 53ff. or in Asien und 
Europa p. 309; E. Dhorrne and R. Dussaud, Les religions de Babylonie et d' Assyrie etc. pp. 
96ff. and p. 362f. For a good representation, see 'La stèle du «Ba<al au foudre» de Ras-Shan1ra 
( Musée clu Louvre)' in Fondation Eug. Piot. Monuments et Mémoires XXXV Pl. I. The god, 
standing ancl helmetecl, holds a rnace in his right hand and, in his left, a spear the heel of 
which is arborescent ( to symbolize lightning). 

(31) Metonymy ( the matter from which the weapon was n1ade is used for the weapon 
itself, cf. ferrum in Latin). Bi.1 ( ?) 'bronze' rather than 'iron' which \,Vas not common at 
this period. 

(32) For the meaning of wpt 'vertex' and not 'brow' , see Dawson in JEA XXII p. 106f . 

(33) I.e. [~= ~ ] as on the recto. 
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(34) The 11erso seen1s to have simply ~nc, Ieaving out the suffix, as if ~nc were used 

adverbially. But in the following line it has ~nc. k like ro. II 5. In ro. Il 4 restore [~ z'J <=>]· 
In Pap. Leiden 346 1 I 4 Sakhrnet too is accompanied by a suite of alii es who help her in 

her noxious work. 
( 35) 'In their heads' writes the verso, while the recto has 'in their head': both forms are 

correct, as Egyptians used indifferently the singular or the plural when referring to the sarne 
part of the body of several persons. 

(36) Nf!.it(ro.), nk.i(vo.) with ~ or ÇJ as determinative is unknown to Wb. and I 

cannot identify it. 
(37) St werd for sf ~r wcr, a Late-Egyptian construction; for the corrupt writing 'werd' cf. 

Gardiner, Late-Egyptian Miscellanies, p. 140 line 7 up. 

(38) ~ ~ = .-@>.. of the recto is probably a conflation of k.i k( .J )mn 'then (thy 

eyes) shall be blinclecl' as in the following line we have k.J 11<1. k, k.J nm~. k. But the verso 
0111its the particle k.i everywhere in this passage. 

( 39) A way of saying 'thou shalt occupy the hun1blest station of life': cf. Gardiner, Admo
nitions, p. 39 in particular the quotation frorn Pap. Prisse 5, 10 and, for a good illustration of 
a slave grincling corn on a corn-rubber, see the statue of the High-Priest of Memphis Ptahmose 
in ZÄS. 43 p. 55. Compare also with Exod. 11.4 "from Pharaoh's first-born who is to sit on 
his throne to the first-born of the slave-girl who sits behincl the 111ill ... " 

(40) Nm~. translatecl 'serve' by Gardiner, loc. cit.; 'Slave' perhaps conveys better the 
notion of wretchedness which seerns to be implied by the root nn1~. 

( 41) The scribe has strangely inserted kt 'another' between nm~. k and ~r bnw<f> as 
though 'another' spell beg an here; is this the reason for the rest of the spe II af ter kt being 
written in reel? Note that even narnes of divinities are in red, an exception to the gener al rule, 
observed in this papyrus too (see e.g. vo. XXVII), that "tous les clieux et déesses bénéficient 

de l'encre noire" (JEA. XXXV p. 79 line 3f.). 
( 42) Two foreign divinities unknown elsewhere; [)hr is given in Burchardt, Die altka

naanäischen Fremdworte etc. I 1, no. 1242 with these passages as sole references (but for recto 
read verso and vice versa); <N>f!psn (vo. Nf!p~n) is omitted. 

"""""" NvVVV\ 

( 43) Instead of nty ~r wb.i like the recto, the verso has ii--. 1 ~ ~ 
1 

possibly ii--. 
NVVvV\ -1_~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

[ 
0 

\\ '9] I . For wb.J 'open, cleflower' see Gardiner, Hieratic Papyri in the British Museum, 

Third Series, vol. 1 p. 58 n. 8. 

( 44) On the recto, not l::'.1, Jl which does not fit the hieratic and 111oreover does not 
0 ,1 1 1 

suit 1vb.J; on the verso, ~ Jl , perhaps the second 
0 '\ 1 1 1 

<=> MNVV', ~ part of 
/V'N',,V, 0 1 

'n1aiden' 
' MNVV', 

having been omitted by mistake. 
IVVVVV's N>NVV'-

( 45) """""" last word but one of line 9 of the recto, perhaps a rnistake for 
C\\ C\\ 

as in the 

verso (cf. ~ for D , a con11non 1nistake in Late-Egyptian) or for T"""""" (cf. Gardiner, 
N>NVV'- """""" ~ C \ \ 

L-E. Mise., p. 141 line 11). 
(46) To elin1inate possible rivals? scb quite clear on the verso, but only cloubtful traces 

of r at the beginning of ro. 10. 
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Despite Wb. IV 43 s.v., c_[l,tH'. 'circumcize' < sbi has nothing to do with scb; sbi and 
scb being two different words expressing two actions totally different which an Egyptian would 
certainly not confuse. 

( 47) The recto has di. sn tui . .. mdu1. 1 n1 p.1 hrw, while the verso has dl. sn n. f mdiv n1 
p.1 hru,. Perhaps both texts need emending into dl. sn n. k 1ndu1 n1 p.1 hru1. As for the expression 
di mdiv n X 'to give X words' it n1eans perhaps 'to give somebody a talking-to'. 

( 48) For a sin1ilar construction see below, ro. XV and XXIII, also Pap. Chest. Beatty 
VII, ro. 7, 5ff. and VII, vo. 6, 3f. Gardiner's note 6 on p. 56 of his commentary on the latter 
seerns to suggest that cjd is an infinitive; is it not rather a sdm. f i.e. 'as saith X', concluding 
a quotation? 

( 49) Egyptians like, when they speak of a god, to present hin1 in a particular function or 
a ttribute of his: Atun1 when he sets in life ( Pap. Leiden 34 7, VIII, 2), Min the Lord of the 
land of Coptos (Pap. Harris Mag. VI, 13), Nut when she supports the gods (Pap. Leiden 348, 
ro. V, 8), Rëc king of heaven (ib. VIII, 1 ), Horus who propitiates the god (ib. X, 5), Shu 
when he is upon his lake (ib. VI, 1-2), etc. 

( 50) 'The God-above' - see be low p. 67f. n. 16. 
(51) A goddess probably, whose nan1e occurs, either in apposition or as a genitival con1-

plement, as the second nan1e of Sper-tu-eros Sep-nas-to, first body of Rëc. Cf. Gardiner, 
Hieratic Pap. in Brit. Mus., Third Series, 1 p. 56 n. 3 and p. 58 n. 7. 

Thus we have: 

Pap. 

Pap. 

Leiden 348, vo. XII, 4 ..... ~ " ~ (wife of Horus). 
<-=::>...t,\O@-~ 

London. Med. XI, 3 . . . . . . ---=--- 0 'fl (I ani the daughter 
<=:> _/\ Q @ M/'.MA <;:) ({J\ 

Pap. Chest. Beatty VII, ro. 1, 5 

Dittn r(I. 4, 2 

Pap. Leiden 343-345, ro. I 1, 11 

Ditto vo. IV, 6 ..... 

. . . . . 

of -). 

(52) Line 12 of the recto begins with n1 dd, followed by a lacuna at the end of which the 
cobra sign is visible; we had probably a dittography of n1 cjd Sp-ns-s of the preceding line; 
anyway the verso continues immediately with ,n cj_d <cJd>ft but omits, at the beginning of line 
7, cjd of cjdft by haplography. 

(53) On cjdft and narnes of serpe.1ts in genera(, see the interesting remark of Gardiner, 
Ancient Egyptian Onon1astica II, 69* n. J and Newberry's note in JEA. XXXIV p. 118. 

Curiously enough in ro. XV in a sin1ilar context we have [ nz dd] cjdft r ~.1f 1crwt instead 
of n1 cjd cjdft nty 111 ~.1f wi.1. 1 do not know any other passage where a serpent is said to be 
in front of the Barque of RëC, though representations of serpents moving in front of or dragging 
the solar boat are not uncon1111ot1. fro111 other texts we know that in front of the Barque of 
Rë' there was e.g. Seth (cf. Nagel, BIAO. XXVIII, pp. 33-39, to which other exa111ples can be 
added, see for instance in Edgerton and Wilson, Historica! Records of Ramses /// ... of 
Medine1t Habu, PI. 32, 6a where references are given), a falcon of gold (Pap. Turin 125, tf.), 
seven falcons (ib. 136, 3), an .1bdw-fish (ib. 124, 14), the Great Ennead (Pap. Bren1ner 
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Rhind 23, 21 f.), Mäcat, !sis, Hathor, l:Ju, Sia, Khons and Thoth (Pap. Chest. Beatty IX, ro. 
6, 7ff.). 

(54) ~ := ~ ~ ~111 (vo. ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 ~ ~), though separated on the recto by 

a red point fron1 what precedes, seen1s to be the nan1e of the serpent; otherwise one would 
expect m (jd before it to continue the preceding anaphora. Belegst. to Wb. 1, 144 (7) wonders 

if it is not the goddess ~ ~ ~ who occurs in Oreek tin1es; in Pap. Chest. Bea'tty VIII, vo. 

9 and IX vo. 3, 2 is rnentioned a goddess Temet qualified as 'powerful' and 'Lady of cQnkh
tawi' respectively. Moreover there is a sacred serpent Ten, helonging too to the Oreek period 
which had its cult in the region of Pithon1. 

( 55) The introductory forrnula of the rubric on the recto n1ust have been [ (jd. tiv r] pn !Jr 
while on the verso we have cf.d mdw. The prescription itself was probably the sarne in both 
texts though the order in which the ingredients are enumerated is different. Moreover only the 
verso fixes the quantity of each substance to be usecl in the preparation of the poultice ( see 
Introduction p. 7e); the vertical lines (to be reacl ro) meaning 'one 111easure' are in red, the 
rest of the prescription being in black. 

( 56) Lost on the recto. The use of seeds of the sn-tree is qui te co111111on in the n1edical 
papyri. Ebbell in his translation of the Ebers papyrus (e.g. p. 44 line 7) renders it by 'pignon'; 
Jonckheere, Le Papyrus Médical Chester Beatty, p. 23, n. 5 by 'acacia Farnesiana' after Loret, 
but the latter in the second edition of his La Flore Pharaonique, p. 84 writes that following a 
ren1ark of Schweinfurth he abandons that view. 

( 57) Tpnn 'cun1n1in": see Keimer, Die Gartenpflanzen im Alten Aegypten I, p. 148 and 

Dawson, 'Studies in ancient n1ateria n1eclica' in the American DrugRist, June 1926. The 
O 

;::::: · D o? 

1 1 1 
of Pap. Ediv. Snzith XX, 16 called 'an unidentified drug' by the editor in the Index s.v. 

and taken seriously by Wb. V p. 296 ( 11 ), is probably a bad writing of tpnn. 
( 58) Rende red 'rush nut' by Ebbell in his translation of Pap. Ebers ( e.g. p. 87 line 5); 

Joachim, in Das älteste Buch über Hei/kunde, translated it 'Cyperus' ( e.g. p. 123 line 13 up), 
so does Jonckheere, Le Papyrus Médical Chester Beatty, p. 18 n. 5 ('souchet') where the dif
ferent kinds of gJiw-plants known are enun1erated; Wreszinski left it untranslated in Pap. 
Berlin. Med. (e.g. VIII 12); in Pap. Hearst- (e.g. 4, 1) he renders it 'Erdmangeln.' 

Another example of the use of the san1e vegetable product not quoted by Jonckheere loc. 
cit. is to be found in Pap. Leiden 348, ro. X, 4: 'gJtw-plants are brought to thee fron1 the 
Oasis and olibanum fron1 < P>wenet.' 

(59) Rather than 'incense', cf. Loret, La résine de térébinthe. 
( 60) Lost on the recto. 

§ 3. RECTO lil 2 TO IV 9 AND VERSO V 8 TO VII 5 

I ntroduction 

Incantation of a content and character similar to those of the preceding one and directed, 
both on the recto and the verso, against the san1e two diseases viz. the s,nn ancl the c!J1v. 

The magician after apostrophizing the hostile force which has taken possession of the 
pa tien t's body, calling it contemptuously by nan1es of non-Egyptian evil spirits ( son of the 
slave of Htm, Msr, Tmkn, '/bsn) informs it of its defeat (method of direct assertion as above): 

-

• 
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Is it not one of those wild asses whose throat Prëc cut (in a con1bat of which I can find no 
rnention elsewhere)? It was no easy victory: Prëc was wounded and cAnat had to carne to 
collect the divine blood in seven jugs of silver and eight of bronze. She poured it on the 
ground to be presented . . . ; but the obscurity of the passage does not allow us to know to 
whom she intended it to be offered. 

It is worth noting that the c!Jw and the s111n are treated identically as if they were one and 
the same. 

As already stated the ends of lines of vo. VI are forn1ed by 345 va. G I, G I being the 
right hand colun1n of Pl. CXXXV in Leen1ans' publication. 

Translation 

Recto. 

( 11 I 2) Another incantation <1). 

0 c!J1v! 0 smn, son of (lil 3) the slave <2 ) of Htm <3) ••• ! O Msr <3) violent one <4 )! 
0 (II! 4) sn1n who hittest at the head! 0 Tmkn <3) who (III 5) hittest [at(?)] <5) the heart! 
0 "/bsn <3) who hittest at the belly! 0 (lil 6) D.1 ... <7) who walkest in secret! <8) To what 
shall I deliver thee, (lil 7) 0 c!J1v? To what shall I deliver thee, 0 smn? Thou belongest (lo) 

to the wild asses <10 (111 8) which are <in> 0 2 ) the desert. PrëC, he turneth his back to the 
desert and leaneth on <14) (111 9) the hili of fjmrlf 0 5) . After he hath seized (the asses) with 
his left hand, he cutteth (their throats) with (III 10) his right <16); his blood (lï) falleth upon 
his foot, it falleth ( I II 11) at the door <19) of the earth and the earth feareth ( III 12) saying <20): 

Con1e to n1e! Come to 111e<20! Who teacheth a 111an(??) <23)? ... <24 ) cAnat<25 ) of 0 /dd!fn< 26 ) 

(III 13); she bringeth seven jugs of silver and eight (sic) jugs of bronze and she (IV 1) 
poureth <28 ) the blood upon the ground and she ( IV 2) causeth the k(zb of Prëc which are n1ore 
bitter <29) ( IV 3) than the ~my-plants <30) to present ( ?) it to Prëc. They strike upon the nose of 
the c!Jw, (IV 4) they strike at <32) his comrades <33 ). 

Come, ren1ove thyself fron1 here <35 ), 0 ( IV 5) c!Jw ! Carne, ren1ove thyself from here, 0 
snzn ! Carne, following the feather <36) ( IV 6) which is in n1y hand. [Carne], fall down upon 
the ground which hath brought thee into existence, upon the field ( IV 7) which hath ...... <37). 

1 an1 Seth, I have con1e down fron1 the sky <33) to tread ( IV 8) upon [ thy] ne [ ck]. 
Words to be said over <4o) cn1c of spelt <4 0 ivhich is to be {!,round and boiled 1vitlz some 

(IV 9) 'r).s.1-liquid <42 ) and applied [to hinz at the t]<43 )emperature of the finger <44 ). 

Verso. 

(V 8) Anotlzer <O. 

0 c!Jw ! 0 snzn, [ so] n of (V 9) the si ave <2) of Hdn1 <3> ..• ! 0 Msr <3) violent one! 
0 snzn who (V 10) hittest at the head! 0 Tmlfn <3> who hittest at the heart! 0 "/bsn <3> (VI 1) 
who hittest <6> at the belly! 0 D.1 ... <7> who walkest in [se]cret <8)! (VI 2) To what shall 
<I> <9> deliver thee, 0 c!Jw? To what shall <I> <9) deliver thee, 0 smn? Thou belongest 
<to> oo> the wild asses oo (VI 3) which are in the desert. PrëC, he turneth <13> ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . (VI 4) lof fj]111[!f]r 0 5>. After he hath seized (the asses) with [his] 
left hand ........... . ... . ...... his blood 0 7> (VI 5) falleth upon his knee 0 8>, 

it [fal]leth [at] the door <19> of ....... (VI 6) earth feareth ... not <20> ••. (VI 7) 
[Co]n1e to 111e! [Co]rne to me <20! Who <22> teacheth <23 ) .•••••••.•.••••.• (VI 8) 
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she bringeth seven jugs of silver <27 ) .•.••••.••••..•...•..•. (VI 9) of Prëc 
upon the ground ............ Prëc (VI 10) which are n1ore bitter [than] the flJJtwm-
plants <30 .......... upon (VII t) the nostril of the c!Jiv, they strike at <32) his con1rades <33 )_ 

Con1e, rernove thyself <34 ) from here <35 ), 0 c/J1JJ ! ( V 11 2) Come, rernove thyself fron1 here, 
0 s11111! Con1e out, following the feather <36) which is in rny hand. Come, (Vil 3) fall upon the 
ground thou having corne into existence, upon the field which hath revered thee <37)_ 1 arn Seth, 
1 have corne down (V 11 4) fron1 the sky <38) to tread <39 ) upon thy nee k. 

Words to be said over <40 ) cmc <40, one 111easure; l_is.1-liquid <42), one 111easure; to be ground 

and boiled and applied to hin1 at the temperature (Vil 5) of the finger <44 )_ 

Notes 

( 1) See p. 53 n. 1. On IV 9 to V 8 of the verso not represented on the recto, cf. Introduc
tion p. 7. 

(2) Not 'Majestät' as in Grapow, Wie die Alten Aegypter sich anredeten, etc. Abh. Preuss. 
Ak. Wiss. 1939 I p. 22. 

'Son of the slave ... ': a contemptuous way of apostrophizing the disease, the mother of 
which is said to be at the service of Htn1 (vo.: 'Hdnl'), a fen1ale evil spirit if the determinative 
on the recto can be trusted. After Ht111 (vo.: 'Hdrn') a short lacuna both in the recto and the 
verso where there was probably son1e qualification of the sarne nature as after Msr, snzn etc. 
which follow. 

(3) Msr like fltm which precedes and Tmkn (vo. Tm~n) and Jfbsn which follow, n1ust be 
son1e demon, non-Egyptian probably. 'The possessing spirit was particularly likely to be of 
foreign origin', see Gardiner, art. 'Magie' p. 264 right col. in Hastin1.;s' Encycl. of Religion 
and Ethics. On J/bsn, Prof. C. H. Gordon writes in a letter: "lt is specifically the lunar deities 
that wander westward into Canaan and reach Egypt. The long known example is Surnerian 
Nin-gal, who appears in Ug. as Nikkal, and reaches Eg. in magical circles. Your 'lbsn may 
well be the lunar deity lbbi-Sin whose narne is borne by the Ur-111 king. While it is true that 
King lbbi-Sin was deified, I ani inclined nat to think that the deifiecl king found his way into 
Egypt, but rather that the divinity after whon1 he was nan1ed found its way there. In Ug., 
"lb" is con1bined with Nikkal to forn1 lb-Nkl or Nkl-w-lb. lb also n1ay occur independently. 
See UH p. 206 (§ 10). As I see it, "lb" (whatever its derivation) refers to a lunar deity, and 
is combined with the male rnoon god in "lbbi-Sin" or with the lunar goddess Nin-gal in 
lb-Nkl (var. Nkl-1v-lh)". 

An interesting parallel is quoted in Dhorn1e-Dussaud, Les religions de Babylonie, p. 265, 
"l'ashakku s'approche de l'homme, de sa tête; Ie namtaru s'approche de l'homme, de sa gorge; 
I' utukku n1auvais s' approche de son cou; I' aliî mauvais s' approche de sa poitrine; 1' ef immu 
n1auvais s'approche de sa ceinture; Ie galltî n1auvais s'approche de sa n1ain; l'ilu n1auvais 
s' approche de son pied." 

Here too the disease is called by the proper narne of a particular demon which is said to 
attack such-and-such a part of the patient's body. 

The spelling of Msr is partly borrowed fron1 the verh ms' ~ ., 
0 
§ h the difference in 

determinatives '4f ( on the recto) and ~ ( on the verso) is probably clue to an inaccuracy 

of the scribe. 

( 4) Restore J between ~ and @: there rs just enough roon1 for it. 

--
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(5) <=> does not fit the traces though it is the word expected. 

(6) Î i ==\,__ i 
O

@ is the form of the infinitive used in Late-Egyptian when followed 

by a suffix. 
(7) Another evil spirit; its nan1e is represented only by the first two signs both in the 

recto and the verso. 
(8) 'Who walkest in secret' is a good description of a malign disorder the nature of 

,vhich is unknown and which catches its victin1 without warning. Compare with the evil spirit 

\vhi~s described in Zauberspr. f. M.u.K. ro. I 9ff. as~~ h ~ ::: @' J ' ~ ~ ~ 
R ~~ ~ ~ h 'which arrives in the darkness and enters in gliding'. 

( ~) 'fhe suffix < i > has been omitted both times. 

( 10) While the recto writes sin1ply iw. k n n.J n ... the verso has ~ '.~ ~ M '~ to be 
@ "--..IJ ,vvvw,, NVVVV, ~ ~ ~ 'C.A MNVv', 

con1pleted thus ~ [ ).ff <=> :il ~ or the like, "~ "' being a rnistake for n n.J (cf. Gardiner, 

L.E. A,1isc. p, 141 line 11). Note that the singular is used as if the s,nn and the c{Jw were one 
and the san1e being. 

• 
( 11) c.1 sm.1 'wandering ass': Wb. IV 470 (5) knows at least two passages where this ex-

pression occurs. On the ass in Egypt, see Hopfner, Tierkult pp, 102ff. A spell in Zauberspr, 

f.lvl.u.K. vo. V 1 7 refers to seventy seven asses which are in = ~ = and the 111ouths 
TI I NVVVV- ~ li 1 

of which are stopped and shut; the sarne island of "'::::::,,... = occurs in Pap. Harris Mág. V l 2 
"'::::::,,... TI 1 

in relation with the solar boat. Here too, the Sun-god is associated with asses. 
On the sacred nun1ber 77 see Sethe, von Zahlen und Zah/Jvorten p. 36; Kees, Götterglaube 

p. 158 s. and n. 19a p. 87 below. 

( 12) Restore < 9 1 > lit. 'on' as in the verso. 
( 13) Vo, V 1 3-10 is rnuch da111aged; only the first part of lines is preserved. 
( 14) Lit. 'PrëC, he gives his back towards the desert, his shoulder being against the hill 

of ... '. 1 f this is 111eant to be the description of a con1batant's position before a fight, it 
n1ust be confessed that it is not very illu111inating. Perhaps the 111eaning is simply that Prëc 
covered his rear by turning his back to the desert frorn where no danger could con1e while 
his left flank is protected by the hili. 

The sarne expression rn1n ~r cjw occurs in Pap. Harris A,1ag. V 3 ( cf. Lange's Co111men
tary, p. 46 n, 17). 

(15) '>-< 1 -,~n <=> 1 Ll ~ J\ (ro.), 1 ~~n [ L] ] ~ <=> ~I (VVJ (vo.) z-Imr~, the 
narne of a god, cf. Burchardt, Die altkanaanäischen F'ren1d1,vorte Il, no. 676. Dw n ljmr~ is 
ignored by Gauthier, Dief. Géographique. The san1e divinity occurs again in ro. XXIII: 111 (j_d 

~ [ <}..__ ~], if the restoration is correct, in the cornpany of i:;:_edeshet and Sia. 
=~., o<=>I L1 ~ ~ 

( il)) The text sirnply says, 'After he hath seized with his Ieft, he cutteth with his right', 
both tin1es without any object. 

( 17) Actually: 'his bloods', a true plural as appears clearly frorn the possessive n.Jy • f, 

frorn the suffix sn (ro. lil 11 ), fron1 n.J n (ro. IV l) and n ro (ro. IV 2). In Hebrew too 
1 ' 1 1 1 

( □~~'1) and in Coptic ( c.ttu.Ju.Jq), the plural is often e111pl oyecl , contrary to the use of our 
• T 

languages. 
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U nexpectedly enough, it is Prëc who is said to be wounded and to bleed. 

( 18) Pd 'knee' only, according to Wb. I 500 s. p.1d; but note that the Coptic nAT 111eans 
'foot' as well as 'knee' (cf. Crun1's Dief. s.v.). 

( 19) Or 'mouth'? This would ren1ind us of Gen. 4. 11: Cain ha ving slain his brother is 
cursecl ·fron1 the g r o u n d which has opened her 111 o ut h to receive thy brother's b I o o d'. 

(20) 'Saying', in recto only; instead of ~r (jd the verso continues with -1L- followed by 

a lacuna where there was something not represented on the recto. 
~ 

(21) I.e. 'Help! help!' (cf. Grapow, Wie die Alten Aegypter sich anredeten, etc. IV p. 
111 ). The construction r. l of the verso is less usual than that of the recto. 

(22) "i:" ~ j ~ on the verso, perhaps to be en1ended and con1pleted thus: ~ ~ [ •. _,, 
1
]. 

~ , D ~ ~ \\ .., D Y 
(23) ::ieen1s to have no meaning in the context. 
( 24) Restore perhaps a verb like 'carne' (cAna t responding to the cry of help by coming) 

but the hieratic is illegible. 
(25) cAnat, a Canaanite goddess represented by the Egyptians on horseback and anned. 

In the myth of Bacal and Aliyan Bacal she is associated with the sun-goddess Shapash in 
practising the rites of e1nbaln1n1ent for her brother. ( Dhorme-Dussaud, Les religions de Baby
lonie, etc., pp. 373ff.). Goddess of blood, 

,,CAnat gluts her liver with laughter, 
Her heart is filled with joy. 
c Ana t's liver exults, 
For knees she plunges in the blood of soldiery, 
Thighs in the gore of troops." 

( Gordon, U garitic lilerature p. 18.) 

In the Egyptian literature, Prëc is her father and she has sexual relations with Seth, cf. Pap. 
Chest. Beatty I 3, 4-5 and VII vo. 1, Sff. On cAnat in the Egyptian religion, see reff. given p. 51 
above, to ,vhich acid Gardiner, Hieraf ic Pap. in Brit. Mus., Third Series. pp. 61-63; see too 
below pp. 73f. n. 15. 1 do not know of any other text where this n1yth is allucled to. 

(26) 0/dd~n "région non identifiée de Palestine ou de Syrie", writes Gauthier, Dief. 
Géogr. I p. 125 s. Adidaqina, basing himself on Burchardt, Die altkanaanäischen Fremdworte 
11, 110. 204. 

(27) Note the construction on the verso, slightly different from that of the recto: ' she 
brought silver, jugs, seven' after the n1anner of book-keeping. 

(28) 0/wy usually rneans 'to water'. Here, iwy ... ~r see1ns to n1ean 'to pour upon' but, 
according to Belegst. to Wb. I 49 (2) this is the only passage where it would have this meaning. 
lf it is to 'pour the blood on the ground' on which it ,vas already falling, one does not see 
why cAnat brought fifteen jugs as if, on the contrary, to collect it and so to prevent it from 

MN'N', 

falling. Noteworthy too is the absence of MN'AA as determinative. 
NWW' 

(29) 0 /w. s (zr rd{ît] wb.1 sf etc, very obscure, to say the least. 
Wb.1: again, our text is the sole example with this meaning given in Belegst. to Wb. I 

291 ( 17), and the reading seen1s to be uncertain; but the re is a noun wb.1 'servan t' ( \-Vb. I 
292) with the pot-determinative, to which perhaps it is related. 

N.1 n k~b(?) seerns to be the subject of wb.1, sf being the object. '---.-Al ~ j? ~ ~ ll\, ~ -

• 

-
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no word of the kind in W b.; suggests the ending kb as in 1.1kb; the detern1inative 

would lead us to take it as a group of persons. 
N p.1 Re, either dative, indirect object of wb.1, 'she caused the k!Jb' to present it, viz the 

blood to Prëc' i.e. to give back to the god the blood he had lost or a genitive depending on 
n.1 n k!Jb(?) 'the k!Jb of Prëc'. 

Nty d!Jr sf r. . . 'which is ( or are) rnore bitter than ... '. The antecedent is either st, 
object of wb.1 i.e. the blood or the k/Jb(?) . .. , but I do not know whether the blood, even of a 
god, can be said to be bitter! Jf k!Jb(?) ... is the antecedent then it is not a group of hurr1an 
beings as the determinative would suggest, but son,e bitter excretion(?) of Prëc. Note in recto 
traces above d of dhr . . 

(30) "A bitter plant", says Wb. lil 81 (20), probably referring to this text only. In 
Pap. Ebers, the !Jmw of the castor-oil plant k.1k.1 is often used in prescriptions, ~1m1v not 
being understood, see Kein1er, op. ei!. pp. !64ff.; once, the \VOrd is used alone, Pap. Ebers 74, 
2 !Jmw w.1çJ 'green !Jmw'. 

( 31) lnstead of !Jmyiv the l'erso has another unknown plant called tivtw111 followed by 

~ and a lacuna to correspond to 'they strike' of the recto. 

After the lacuna we Ieave 343 verso and with srt we begin 345 vo. G ll. 

(32) Lit. 'upon'. Note on the verso the extraordinary spelling ~ 
0 

~ ~ 
1 

: 

1 

'1 , ~ 
1 

3rd. person pl. sdnz. f, for which see Verbum l § 208. 

(33) n - has as antecedent either snf or kbb(?) ... Anyway, p.1 c!Jw is personified: 
1 ' 1 1 1 

it has a nose and allies; [<ny1v !it. 'brave' is partly rnissing on the recto. 

( 34) The verso wrongly writes 1vi tor tw ( as it has correctly in line 2); though the text 
as it stands makes good sense, . k1vî being in Late-Egyptian an alternative spelling of the suffix 
2nd pers. sing. n1asc. the n1eaning thus being: 'Mayest thou withclraw'. 

( 35) While the recto here and in the following line uses c.1 'here', the verso has the n1ore 
recent word dy. 

(36) It seen1s that the n1agician while exorcizing was holding in his hand a feather charged 
with n1agical power to show the way out to the possessing spirit. See too below vo. XXII 1 
'I have exorcized thee, 0 c!Jw, l have exorcized thee ... with the feather of the kite ( çJryt) of 
Nephthys'. I do not know whether the facts, firstly that the lector-priest was sometin1es wearing 
two feathers on his heacl (cf. Gardiner, Ane. Eg. Onomas•tica l 57* and Il 269*) and secondly 
that he often practised as magician, are relevant here. Or was he sin1ply using the feather to 
rnake the patient von1it? 

(37) The meaning is perhaps: 'Fall down upon the ground fron1 which you corne and for 
which you are rnade'. To tri 'revere, respect' of the verso corresponds on the recto another 
word with b as its first letter. 

(38) Being the god of thunder and storm, Seth was supposed to dweil in the sky of which 
he is so111etin1es called 'the Lord' e.g. below ro. X 12 'in the na111e of Seth, the Lord of the sky'. 
rfo give rnore weight to his words the 111agician sometin1es identifies hi1nself with a particular 
god, either because he desires his assistance or because this particular god, having been once 
in the sarne danger as the person for whon1 the rite is perforn1ed, was believed for that reason 
to be 1nore inclined to hear the petitioner's prayer; see Gardiner, in Hastings' Encycl. of Relig. 
and Eth. art. 'Magie' p. 265 left col. The magician clai111s e.g. to be Amün buil of his mother 
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(Pap. Harris Mag. VI 8), Atun1 (Pap. Turin 134, 5; Pap. Leiden 346 I 8-9), Horus (often 
e.g. Pap. Turin 138, 9; Pap. Leiden 348 vo. XII 4; Pap. Harris Mag. VIII 1; Pap. Chest. 
Beatty VII ro. 2, lff.; Pap. Boulaq 6 lil 10-IV !), [lsisJ 111istress of Chen1nis (Pap. Turin 
77 + 31, 5-6), Min of Coptos (Pap. Harris Mag. VI 13), Rë' (Pap. Leiden 347 IV l lf.), 
Sakhn1et 1nistress of the U niverse and of the 0

/ nsy-cloth ( Pap. Leiden 346 II I 10), Shu the 
in1age of Rë' (Pap. Harris Mag. VII 2) and Thoth (Pap. Turin 118, 9; ib. 125, 14). 

(39) Actually the verso has 'so that he n1ay tread ... upon ... ' 
( 40) As in the preceding spe II, the recto and the verso agree on the contents of the 

poultice but, while the recto specifies what kind of 'm' is required, the verso does not; on the 
other hand, only the latter detern1ines the quantity of the diverse substances to be used. 

( 41) 'm', 'm'', sometimes stands by itself, son1etin1es with dependent genitive as part of 
spelt or dates. Ebbell in his translation of the Ebers Papyrus renders it tentatively 'bran ( ?) ' 
(e.g. p. 97 line 18, p. 100 line 11 ). lt seen1s however to be son1ething con1n1on to spelt and 
dates and which can be triturated: the part of the sta Ik where the grains or the dates themselves 
were a ttached? 

( 42) ljs.1 'viscous fluid' translates Ebbell (ib. e.g. p. 58 line 13 up), trying to con1bine 
the facts that it 111ust be a Iiquid (the detern1inatives are clear on this point) and that it seen1s 
also to rnean 'dough' 'Teig' (Wb. lil 160 s.v.) since we have ~s.1 of s'yt-cake and of prsn
bread. Could these rnean 'cake or bread steeped in water' ? There is also ~s.1 n 'w.1yt 'gegorener 

Teig' (WIJ. ib.), 'fermented 1nash' (JEA. XXII 104). 

( 43) Restore ~ [~ ~ rJ::: Q, as in the verso. 
( 44) When it has reached a temperature which the finger can still bear? Or, n1ore sin1ply, 

blood-heat? The san1e phrase occurs in Pap. Ebers 4, 10, 'eaten by a 111an when at finger
warn1th'; ib. 8, 2; 9, 14; 10, 6, 'warn1ed up to finger-temperature'; Pap. Berlin Med. XII 11, 

'a bandage is to be put on it (when) at finger-warmth'. 

§ 4. RECTO IV 9 TO VI 2 AND VERSO VII 5 TO VIII 12 

!ntroduction 

This spell seerns to fall into two parts: the first is directed against the 'áw and the second 

against the sn1n ( but see n. 20 on p. 68). 
The magician uses here the san1e n1ethod of exorcising as above i.e. that of direct asser

tion; warlike divinities, chiefly gods of storn1 and thunder, Seth and Ba'al (Hadad), the Sun
god, Resheph and their wives etc. hit with their weapons the 1nalign spirit whose defeat the 

1nagician will announce to the gods. 
Asiatic divinities here too are in action as in the preceding passage: Ba'al, Resheph and 

his consort 0 Itun1 and Nin-gal. 
The text of the recto is duplicated on the verso oniy in part, the latter from IX I to X 2 has 

another text not represented on the recto ( see above p. 7) and thereafter becomes fragmentary. 

Translation 

R e c to. 

( IV 9) Another incantation. 

The ra ging of ( IV 10) Seth is against the l ' á] 111 <2); the fury of Seth is against thee; the 

• 

• 
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raging ( IV 11) of The Storn1 <3) which thirsteth after (4 ) water of the sky is against thee. So, 
he shall exhaust <5) ( !\! 12) the strength I of] his two forearn1s upon thee; so thou shalt taste 
(IV 13) the tastes <6 ) of the ... of the sea(?) (7) through his hand. Then the ... <8 ) shall n1ake 
[ his I approach. ( V 1) Ba cal striketh against thee with the 's-wood <9) which is in his hand; 
he treateth thee so again oo) with (V 2) the spears of 's-wood which are in bis hand. 

So in deed thou shalt also O I) be, 0 sn1n; ( V 3) the gods give effect against thee to the 
plan of the god's making <13) together with the water <14) and the (V 4) 111any poisons 0 5) of Seth 
and the bitter poisons of Shu, son of Re' ( V 5) and the poisons of Ophois which are like ( those 
of) a snake and the poisons of (V 6) the God-above <16 l and of his wife Nin-gal <17 l, the poisons 
of Resheph 0 8) ( V 7) and of his wife 0 1 tun1 <19). The poisons of the fire are against < thee> <20 ) , 

(V 8) 0 ' /Jw, (for) it is <21 ) <the> poisons of the fire which shall extinguish thee. So shalt 
thou be finished, even as ( V 9) yesterday is finished; so shalt thou he extinguished, even as is 
extinguished the lan1p <22) of those who are ( V 10) dead ( ?) <23 l. So in deed thou shalt 
stagger(?) <24 l there <25 ) upon <the><26 l ground; (V 11) so thou shalt die and then <27 ) the 
gods <28 ) shall learn that thou art dead <29 ); then (V 12) the Hathors <30 ) shall learn that thy 
he art ha th gone forth <3 1), when I say it to ( V 13) the Morning-god together with ( my 
greetings of) welfare and health <32 ) and when the news <33 ) reacheth the house of Ré' <34 ) that 
(VI 1) Horus hath vanquished the smn. 

Words to be said over seeds of cucumber <36), [to be triturat·ed and boiled) <37 ) (VI 2) 

ivith wine, 1nade info one rnass and applied to him <38l. 

Verso. 

(VII 5) Another. 

The raging O) of Seth is against t[he '/J1v] <2l; the fury of Ba'al is against thee; the raging 
(Vil 6) of The Storn1 <3 l ................ the sky is against thee. So, he shall 
exhaust <5) the strength of (VII 7) his two forearms upon thee; so thou shalt taste <6) ••••• 

. . . . . . . . . . . . lseja(?) <7) through lhis] hand. The !ion (Vil 8) who roared in thee 
[ n1aketh ( ?) his] <8 ) approach. Bacal [ stri] keth against thee with the <s-wood <9 ) which (VII 9) 
is in his hand; he striketh thee again with the sp I ear] s <10•) of 's-wood which are in his hand. 

So in deed thou shalt also <11 l be, (VII 10) 0 '/Jw 0 2); the gods give effect against thee 
together with ... which the god rnaketh 0 3) together with the water <14 l and (VII 11) the 
111any poisons <1s) of Seth and the bitter poisons of Shu, son of Ree and the poisons (VIII 1) 
of Ophois which are like (those of) snakes, (VIII 2) the poisons of the God-above <16l 

(VIII 3) and of his wife Nin-gal 0 7l, (VIII 4) the poisons of ... and (VIII 5) 'I ..... . 
. . . . . . . . . (VIII 6) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (VIII 7) .............. . 
(VIII 8) .............. (VIII 9) ............... (VIII 10) .............. . 
(VIII 11) of I those] who are dead(?) <23 l. So (VIII 12) indeed thou shalt stagger(?) <24

) upon 
the <26l . . . . . ..... . 

Notes 
( 1) See n. 8 on p. 54. 
( 2) Restoration pretty sure in the recto; in the verso the re is a hole af ter the first sign of 

the article but p [ .1 c!Jiv] fills the gap nicely. Still, the spel! being throughout a long apostrophe 
to the disease one would have expected StLz r. k p.1 c!Jw 'Seth is against thee, 0 c!Jw'. See again 
below ra. V 7-8. 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen N .R. XXXIV Supplement 6 
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(3) Ij. .1/J.1f1 'Storm' is considered as a divinity by the scribe if the god-determinative has 
any meaning. As a n1atter of fact, Seth, Ba' al and the Storm could be taken as three forn1s of 
the same god; so much so, that in ro. V 11, 12 and 13 the singular suffix is used to refer to 
the three of then1 in kn. f, p.1y. f l]ps and drt. f. ~ 0 

The lacuna on the recto is to be filled with -i.. 11 and on the verso with 
O 

=-~ or 
~ \\ \ \ tr=----,J 

the like. 
( 4) The text uses ibi 'to thirst' transitively, as in Adnzonitions, II 10 ibi miv 'to thirst 

after water' and Belegst. to Wb. I 61 (9) take it to be right. My first thought was to en1end 

lbl into ~ J >Hî! j ~ =: i n1eaning 'to sprinkle, to shower down', and to translate, 

"the Storm which showereth down water of the sky" ( ernending r t .1 pi to n t .1 pi) or "the 
Storn1 which showereth down water fro111 the sky" ( though instead of r one would expect rn), 
but good sense can be got without e111endation: the Stor111 whiclr needs so rnuch water when it 
breaks in order to pour it down thirsts after it and so wil! drink you; the word is 111issing on 
the verso because of a hole in the papyrus. 

(5) l}n. f lit. 'he shall finish, complete'; in this text al one this word ~n occurs five times: 
(a) Ro. IV 11-12 (= l'O. Vil 6) 'ffn.f (s(jm.f) the strength of his two forearn1s' i.e. 'he 

exhausteth the strength etc.' 
(b) Ro. V 8-9 ·~n. k (pass. s(jm. f) as ~n (id.) yesterday' i.e. 'thou art finished as yester

day is finished'. 
(c) Ro. VI 10 'those who n1ake lfn (infin. or noun) of the breath of .. .' i.e. 'those who 

n1ake an end of the breath of .. .' 
(cl) Ro. VI 13 'I n1ade lfn (infin. or noun) of the drinking of it'. i.e. 'I drained it'. 
(e) Ro. IX 13 'the might of Seth lfn (sqm. f) thee' i.e. the n1ight of Seth makes an 

end of thee'. 
The antecedent of the suffix in lfn. f and p.1y. f is Seth or Ba"al or The Storn1 who are 

identical. 
(6) En1end dpt. k into dp. k and dpw into dpi or dp(1v )t. 
(7) Owing to lacunae in both the recto and the l'erso \Ve do not know what the "IJiv will 

experience the taste of; perhaps of death (cf. Sinuhe B 23) or of something of the sea, 
salt-water(?)-meaning that it wil! be drowned under all the water which Seth and Ba' al will pour 

NV\NV\ ~ NV\NV\ c:::::J. 

down from the sky. Anyway ~ ~I Ji%- = ( of the recto) 
NVVW', i:::-....::t ~ ~ 1 1 1 , D w.N-oA TI MMN< 

~ N>NvV, , see Gardiner, L-E. Mise. p. 124 li11e 7 where 
, n NWW' TI 1 1 1 

is perhaps for n n NWW' 

~~@, 1 1 

occurs also in1properly in 

this word or Lepsius, Denkm. lil 146, 30 where \Ve have n n NWW' c::.= = = . 
~~I 1 1, DNWW' '\;, 

(8) The subject of iry on the recto is lost. The verso has [ir(?) J p.1 m.1iw n!nvlnv (read 
nhmhm, sec above n. 22 on p. 54) rn !Jnw. k 'the lion who roared in thee n1aketh' (his 
approach). The roaring of a !ion accompanying the raging of Seth, the fury of Ba' al and the 
run1bling of thunder n1ay inspire the ' IJw with 'fear and trembling'. 

The lacuna which con1es on the verso after s.1(1 can be fill ed thus: 

~ f C:, ~ ~ C:,] '11 · 
(9) I.e. his spear of 's-wood, metony111y as above in ro. l l 4. On the meaning of 's, usually 

translated 'cedar' see Lefebvre, Romans et Contes Égyptiens p. 147 n. 34, Gardiner, Ane. Eg. 
Onomastica I p. 8 n. 1, Lucas, Materials ( 3rd Edit.) pp. 491 ff. etc. 

-
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( 10) Lit. 'he repeateth thee', a curious way of expressing, as does the verso in normal 
fashion, 'he hitteth thee again', !it. 'he repeateth the hitting against thee'. This strange expres
sion occurs three tin1es on the recto of this papyrus: 
( a) Ro. V 1-2 'Baeal striketh against thee with the es-wood which is in his hand ivtm . f tw 111 

n3 Il tny(u1 )t Il es 'and repeateth thee with the spears of es-wood' 
(b) Ro. VII 3 F3y tw StLz try <ni> {jrt-f u1tm-f tiv Qr .... 'Seth lifteth thee up with his 

hand and repeateth thee upon ... ' 
(c) Ro. IX 10 [F..1 jy - tw. f (read f..1y. f tiv) Qr hry 11 (read 111) {jrt. f wtm. f tw ... 'He lifteth 
thee up with his hand and repeateth thee .. .' 

( 1 o•) Read 8 [ \\J' n n ] = as in ro. 
R Nv~~ ~ ~ o D _ 

( 11) Wn [ n. k] mt n..1 m-re: a very clear example of m-re n1eaning 'also'; the magician after 
describing to the e!Jw its present lot turns to the snzn \Vhich will share the sa111e fate as that of 
his accomplice. Here begins the second part of the spel!. 

( 12) Instead of p..1 s111n as the recto has rightly, the verso writes p..1 e!Jw, surely a n1istake 
or m-rc has no meaning at all. The sa,ne n1istake will occur again in ro. V 8 where instead of 
e!Jw, s11111 n1ust be read. 

( 13) Both the recto and the verso need en1ending. On the recto, instead of sl]rt read s!Jr. 
On the verso, tnc after r. k is n1eaningless and n1ust be dropped; tor s!]d read s!Jr, r and d 
being easily confused in hieratic; tw . k see1ns to be out of place; instead n ought to be sub
stituted as in the recto though it is a big en1endation. For the construction p..1 s!Jr n + s{j111 - f, 
see Gardiner, Egypt. Gra111mar § 191. 

'The plan of the god's n1aking' is hardly to be taken in a n1onotheistic sense. There is no 
doubt that the idea of the unity of God existed at all periods of Egyptian history as appears 
fron, the Shabaka text, passages from the lnstruction to MerikarëC, from hymns of the New 
Kingdom to An1en-Rëe and Aten and later the Teaching of Amenen,öpe; on the other hand, the 
plurality of the gods is no less certain. The proble111 therefore that faces the student of Egyp
tian religion is how to reconcile the evident n1ultiplicity of deities \Vith the belief, always 
latent, in one god. 1 t seen1s that Egyptian theology v;as at the san1e ti111e henotheistic and 
111onolatrous. (Cf. Hern1. Junker, Die Religion der Ägyptcr in F. König, Christus und die Religio
nen der Erde Il pp. 565ff.). 'The god', p..1 ntr, here and in the wisdo111 literature could be 
understood as the particular deity which occupies the first place in anyone's worship i.e. of 
that person by whom the text in which it occurs will be used. For another view, see Drioton, 
'Le 111onothéis1ne de l'ancienne Égypte' in Cahiers d' histoire Égyptienne, janvier 1949, pp. 149ft. 
Note 111oreover that in this text n[r, if not otherwise detennined, is always preceded by p.1 ( see 
Glossary s. ntr). 

( 14) Quite natura! since Seth was considered as the god of storn1 and thunder: 'He shall 
thunder in the sky and 1ne11 shall fear hin1' says Prëc in Pap. Chest. Beatty 1 16, 4. 

( 15) 'The poisons of Seth, Shu, Ophois etc.' surely 111ust be taken figuratively to n1ean 
the different ways in which these beings attack and destroy their enen1ies. 

( I 6) 'The God-above', certainly an epithet of the Sun-god in e.g. Pap. C hest. Bcatty VII 
vo. 2, 2 ( see Gardiner, Hieraf. Pap. Brit. Mus., Third Series, p. 63 n. 4). The san1e expression 
occurred above in ro. Il 11 (= vo. IV 6) 'as saith the God-above'; here he is said to be the 
spouse of Nin-gal whon1 we know on the other hand to be considered by the Babylonians as 
the \Vife of Sin, the Moon-god. In ZÄS. 43 p. 97 Gardiner comn1enting on this passage writes 
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that the author 'conceived it (i.e. the God-above) rather as a Sun-god than as a Moon-god', 
because of the parallelisn1 with Prêc and the use of wbn 'to arise' in ro. II 11. But it seems 
that in the two passages of this papyrus \vhere it occurs, ntr &ry could be understood of the 
Moon-god: the parallelism in ro. 1 I 11 does not consist in the repetition of the sa111e divinity 
but of 1n qd . .. IJft wbn; now wbn is used at this period of the rnoon also, see in Pap. London 
Med. 8, 12 'Behold this land was in darkness, it is the 1110011 which arose (for ivbn. f read 
wbn) on this book, on every side thereof'. 

( 17) On this passage see Gardiner, 'The Goddess Nin-gal in an Egyptian Text', ZÄS. 43 

p. 97. N in-gal 'the great Lady' spelt NVVVV' ? ~ ( ro.), n n ~ \ ~ 
MNVV< f'--.. 0 ~ ~ <=> 1 ~ ~ MNVV< ~ @ M <=> ~ 

( vo), ,,_ ~ ~ I ~ ( ro. IX 12 where it is sa iel that the ene111y is thrown against 
f'--.. u @ ~ ~ <::> ~ 

'the jar of the husband of Nin-gal'), a Babylonian deity, associated with the Moon-god Sin. 

( 18) Resheph 'the Iightning', a Phoenician god, often represented on stelae with the 
goddess l>-edeshet (standing on a lion) and Min. For an abundant bibliography cf. C. Boreux, 
'La stèle C. 86 du Musée du Louvre et les stèles si111ilaires', in Mélanges Dussaud Il pp. 673ff.; 
Grdseloff, Les débuts du culte de Rechef en Égypte and W. Kelly Sin1pson "An Egyptian 
statuette of a Phoenician God" in the Bulletin of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, Feb. 1952 
pp. l 82ff. 

( 19) U nknown elsewhere; one would have expected I~edeshet instead. Burchardt in Die 
altkanaanäischen Fremdworte II, 177 and Müller in Asien und Europa ... p. 315-316 connect 

hin1 or her tentatively with the doubtful deity tJi1~- S. Cook in The Religion of Ancient ... . . 
Palestine . . . p. 1 l 2f. takes the word as A turn or Edon1 which occur in the composite nan1es 
Shamash-Atun1 or Obed Edom, Atun1 or Edo111 being an old deity of either sex. Grdseloff, 
op. cit. p. 25 and notes 4-7, without reference to this theory 111akes a like suggestion. According 

to hin1 °Jtn1 would be a n1ale divinity whose full narne was probably @ @ ~ 1 , n 

s,ns- 0 /tm, 'the Red Sun', an Edomite hero belonging to the Phoenician n1ythical world; a nan1e 

identifiable in ~ j ) ~ _) ~ ~ j ~ ~ 0 /fm.1-tbi, 'Edo111 is my father' for which cf. 

Posener, Princes •et Pays d' Asie . . . p. 64 E 1. 
But note that in the Phoenician pantheon Shapash ( dialectal form of Shan1ash) is a fen1ale 

deity, which would explain how the scribe co111es to refer to 0/itm as the wife of Resheph. 
The duplica te of the three following lines is altnost completely lost. 
(20) The text says: 'are against the clJw'; but as the n1agician is apostrophizing the 

disease, it seems preferable to take p.1 clJw as a vocative and to supply <· k> just before. More
over, if the spell really falls into two parts, the second being directed against the s,nn as 
appears from ro. V 2 and VI 1, clJ1v is a lapsus calan1i and rnust be replaced by sn1n. 

(21) M for in, cf. Gunn, Studies in Eg. Syntax p. 57. 
(22) Fron1 the two texts referred to in Beleg st. 111 213 ( 24) - this text and Denk m. 

111 258b line 9 where the word occurs in a list of offerings n1ade by the High-Priest Osorkon 
to the te111ple of Karnak in the tin1e of Sheshonq 111 - the meaning of &divyt cannot be deduced 
with certainty: 'oil' or 'wiek' fit both contexts as well as 'lamp'. But the word occurs also in 

Macadan1, Kaiva l Pl. lil 8 and VI 4 where it is spelt b<J1vw and bdrvy respectively, both times 

with the lamp determinative; n1oreover in VI 4 it is qualified by 'of bronze'. There is no doubt 

then, about its meaning 'lamp' only. 
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(23) Lit. "who are under death", dropping !Jr and taking ""--1 as an ideogram. As it 
stands the text would rnean - if it 111eans anything - ' those who are upon the underneath', 

""--1 being then a deterrninative. 
(24) ~nlfn: the Wb. translates 'zerschlagen', 'sn1ite'; but the double determinative f>.... 

( ro.), _§ h ( vo.) suggests rat her a verb of n1otion which expresses the action of a beaten 

enen1y ,vho e.g. 'staggers' wounded upon the ground and dies. 
(25) Left out on the verso. 
(26) Last word of the duplicate, Ieft out on the recto. After !Jr p.1 the verso starts another 

text not represented on the recto. The duplicate wil! be resumed in XI. 
(27) The following passage occurs several ti111es in this papyrus with slight variants, as 

rnay be seen fron1 the table subjoined in which the different texts are set out in parallel. 

jl., 

~ 1 dl f,9~~--~~ 

~ f Jlfy ~~ ~k;,=10::,c-J=~fi~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
,f"fA~~,~~:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~dJ=~6~:ataP~d~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t;,= 

(28) Ro. X has instead 'Pree'. 
(29) Ro. VIII and vo. XIII write 'thy death'. 

to1i- 1. 

(30) For the spelling of this word in vo. XIII see C'erny in Studies presented to F. Ll. 
Griffith, p. 52 n. 20. lnstead of 'the Hathors' one n1ight have expected n.1 n ntrivt 'the goddesses' 
in parallel with n.1 n ntr1v 'the gods', but, as is \Neil known, the Hathors correspond to the Fates 
of the Greeks and fix a man's destiny and death (see e.g. Late Egyptian Stories p. 1 I. 5 and 
p. 19 1. 10); it is then qui te natura! that they should be singled out to be informeel of the death 
of the s11111 or of the c!Jw. Other references to the seven Hathors in n1agical texts, not given in 
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ZÄS.61, pp. 83ss. are: Pap. Mag. C airo va. 1 1. 4 ( wrongly transcribed by \Vei Il), Pap. Chest. 
Beatty V va. 6, 2, Pap. Oene11a Mag. ro. 111, 1 which speaks of "the seven \Vounds in the fore
head of the seven Ha thors' ' ; Pap. Turin 137, 12. 

( 31) I nstead of r dd + noun + Old Perf., ra. VIII 5 and X 4 use the n1asculine Late
Egyptian infinitive p.1 pr n ~.1ty . k. In ra. X 4 one would expect 'the going forth of the heart 
of the s1nn' instead of the oratio directa, since in the preceding line we have 'that the s,nn is 
dead '. 'The going forth of the heart' is here evidently a synonym of dying, the heart being 
taken as the centre of life. In Sinuhe (8. 39) 'my heart was not in n1y body' expresses fear and 
could be rende red 'I was frightened to death', cf. too ( ih. B 255) 'My heart \vas not in my 
body that I should know life fro111 death'. There is in Borchardt, Orabdenkn1al des Sa~u-rëc 
Il Pl. 8 a suggestive representation of 'the heart going forth' fron1 a man 's body. 

(32) This sentence is present only in ro. V; it n1 eans probably 'I shall say it to the Morning
god, at his rising, when I present n1y morning hom age'. 

(J3) Lit. 'the making the heart sweet has con1e ' (Old Perf.). Sncj,n ib, a synonym of 
s1vcj.1 ib so con1111on in epistolary style, but while the latter is used for any kind of 111essage, 
plcasant or not, the forrner is restricted to what is , or is thought to be, good news. See e.g. 
Pap. Westcar XI 5 ncjm îb. k ... lit. 'may thy heart be sweet', i.e. 'Good news! ... '; 
Gardiner, L.E. Stories p. 5 line 1 f. where sncjm ib is used hecause it v,as thought that it was 
pleasant news for the young princess's father to hear that the Egyptian youth had been able to 
climb up to the window; cf. too ib. p. 84, 5, 8, 15 or Pap. Chest. Beatty I Pl. 1, 6. Ra. VIII, 
vo. V and ro. XI have instead scjmyt spr. tî ' the nev,s hath reached'. 

t 34) 'The house of Rëc' is to be taken here in a mythological sense, though it was also 
the nan1e of several ten1ples consecrated to the cult of the Sun-god ( cf. Gauthier, Dief. Oéogr. 
II p. 1 Oüf.). In Pap. Turin 124, 5 Horus who presides over Letopolis is cal led 'the great physician 
in the house of Rëc.' 

(35) It is chiefly Seth who did the fighting against the cbw and the sn1n; the Jack of 
consistency of the Egyptian rnincf robs hin1 of his being even so n1uch as 111entioned in the report. 
Probably the writer lifted this passage bodily from another work and incorporated it into his 
O\Vn without taking the trouhle to n1ake all the necessary changes . . 

(36) Prt sb(nt), in Captie et2_"'-wluTT!è. (?) cf. Wb. IV 438 (2-4). 

(37) Restore e.g. r O i Q.. 
(38) As the cbw and the s,nn may affect any part of the hun1an body, the rubrics never 

specify where exactly the poultice n1ust be applied on the patient. 

§ 5. RECTO VJ 2 TO VIII 10 AND VERSO XI (= RO. VI 8-10), VERSO XII (= RO. Vil 8-9), 
AND VERSO XIII ( = RO. VIII 4-5) 

l ntroduction 

A spell of the san1e nature and character as the previous ones. 
The srnn is described as 'submerged' in every lin1h of the patient's body. The magician, 

who gives hin1self out as belonging to the people of 'lrt-lf.n, able to treat with snakes, whatever 
that 111ay 111ean, as fed on the rnilk of cAnat, 'the great cow (?) of Seth' and thus, I suppose, 
participating in the power of the n1ighty divine couple, faces the disease while Seth strikes it 
again and again. 

-
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Through the action of the magician, it flows out and is drunk by the dry lands, a figurative 
way of declaring to the possessing spirit its con1plete defeat. 

The spell ends like the preceding one: the ne\vs goes forth to the gods that the s111n is dead. 
Of the duplicate, which ,vas probably resu111ed in vo. X 2, we have only a few lines left, 

i.e. those at the top of pp. XI-XIII of the verso, nothing else having survived of these 
broken pages. 

The recto too is n1uch damaged: the ends of lines 1-10 of page VII are n1issing; so are 
the beginnings of the lines of page VIII. All this, of course, does not help to n1ake clearer a 
text which, even complete, would not be lacking in difficulty and obscurity. 

As already stated the ends of lines 11-13 of 343 ro. Vil of Lecn1ans' publication belong 
actually to 345 ro. G I of which they are the beginnings of lines 12-14. There is a duplicate 
( with a few variants) of ro. V 1, 1 1 ff. on the recto of the Leipzig ostracon 17 soon to be 
published by Sir Alan Gardiner and J. Cerny on Pl. XIV of a large work on hieratic ostraca. 
I owe to Sir Alan this information for which I a111 n1ost grateful. 

]'ranslation 

(VI 2) Another incantation. 

Beho Id <O, I have outfaced thee <2l, (V 1 3) 0 s111n; be hold I I have I outfaced [thee], 
!hou that art submerged <3) in the li111bs of /\1 (VI 4) born of N, even as C4) he who flieth 
and <5) standeth well established (VI 5) upon the high place, even as Prëc flieth <6) when 
he (VI 6) ariseth. 1 have outfaced thee in like 111anner, 0 s,nn; I have outfaced thee in like 
111anner, (VI 7) thou art submerged. 

Dost thou not know me, 0 s111n? Behold, it is (VI 8) Mri <7) who knoweth me, (namely) 
that I belong to <8 ) the people <9) of 0 /rtf!n oo), (VI 9) those who converse with the snakes oo, 
those who kill the [ snakes 1 <12), (VI 10) those who ( ?) have 111ade 0 3) an end of the breath of 
their ,nother I~ety <14l. Behold, 1 have sucked (VI 11) at the breasts of cAnat, the great cow ( ?) 
of Seth o;)_ (VI 12) Behold, I have n1any matters against thee 0 6l. I drank it <17) in the (VI 13) 
great jug 0 8 ) of Selh, 1 drained it 0 9) in his nm-juf; <20). (VII 1) Hear, hear, 0 s111n! Hear the 
voice of Seth <21 ) ••• <22). (Vil 2). Hear his roarings <23 ) ! If thou art <24 ) ••• (VII 3) Seth 
lifteth thee up <with> his hand <25l; he treateth thee so again <26) upon ... (Vil 4) he 
striketh thee <27 ) upon the river. D.J .. saith ... (VII 5) to Horus and Seth upon it( ??) . The 
... s <28 ) drink thee, [O sn1n(?) 1 <29); (VII 6) the deserts drink thee, thou that art submerged; 
the ...... s <2B) drink [theeJ (30), being (Vil 7) thirsty; the deserts <3 0 drink thee, being 
dry <32); (VII 8) the dry land of Kharabu <33 ) [drinketh thee J <34l, the land <35 ) which is never 
satiated <36) (VII 9) . 1 • which is never satiatecl \Vith the waters <37) ... of the ... (Vil 10). 
It is that <38) which drinketh thee, O s,nn; it is that which drinketh [theeJ, (VII 11) thou that 
art subn1erged in the <39) two feet that walk, in the two thighs <4o) that (Vil 12) run, in the 
buttocks that bend <41 l, in the backbone the supporting bean1 (Vil 13) of the lin1b<s><42 l, in 
his two shoulders, in his neck, in his two hands that (VIII 1) ... <43 ) for hi,n ( or 'it') who 
('which'?) is in hin1 (or 'it'), in !çjmn <44) which is in his intestines which are in good 
condition <45 ); (VIII 2) Jin hisj two kidneys <46 ) and the heart, in his lungs and his sides, in his 
(VIII 3) [ two ears] <47) •• , in his two lips which speak, in his nose <48), the cbcby <49) 

(VIII 4) ... [ in h I is <50) two eyes which see, in the seven holes <50 of his head. 
Then (VIII 5) [ the gods <52) shall Iearn of thy J death; then the Hathors shall learn of the 

going forth of [ thy heart J ; (VII 1 6) 1 The report hath reached J the house of Rëc that Ho rus 
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hath vanquished <thee>, 0 snzn (VIII 7) ... (thou) that hast no strength (left), (thou) 
that art subn1erged <53 l. There is no fiery breath <54 l ... (VIII 8) ... the righteous <55 l god. 

This spell is to be said over faeces <56) of a kn ... (VIII 9) ... and I roo] ts(?) <57 l of 

s1 bt-plant <58 ); . . • to be triturated . . . 

Notes 

( 1) Perhaps it is worth noting in the first part of the spel! the parallelisn1 so wel! known 
from the Psalms: 

'Behold, I have outfaced thee, 0 smn'. 

'Even as he who flieth and standeth well 
established upon the high place'. 
'I have outfaced thee in a like rnanner, 0 
smn'. 

or in VI 12ff.: 
'I drank it in the great jug of Seth'. 
'Hear the voice of Seth'. 

aga111 in V 11 Sff.: 
'The ... s drink thee, 
0 sn1n'. 
'The ... s drink thee, being thirsty'. 

lastly in VII 10: 
'lt is that which drinketh thee, 0 smn'. 

'Behold, 1 I have] outfaced [thee], thou that 
art submerged in the Iin1bs'. 
'Even as Prëc flieth when he ariseth'. 

'l have outfaced thee in a like rnanner, thou 
that art subn1erged'. 

'I drained it in his nm-jug'. 
'Hear his roarings'. 

'The deserts drink thee, 0 thou that art sub
merged'. 
'The deserts drink thee, being dry'. 

'lt is that which drinketh thee, thou that art 
submerged'. 

(2) 0/rt (l.1t 'to make the front' of somebody i.e. 'to conquer', 'to vanquish' somebody, 
according to Wb. lil 21 (11-12); Gardiner in JEA. XIV p. 87 renders it by 'to face' somebody. 
The expression occurs four tin1es here; we have it again in vo. IV 10 tr. n. t ~.Jt. k biv trr. k 

~.1t. i 'l have faced thee, but thou shalt not face me'. lt seerns that 'to face victoriously' or 'to 
outface' would be a rnore adequate rendering, the iclea of success being sornehow implied; 

cf. ll. 4. 
( 3) Not an uncon1n1on expression in this papyrus to describe the n1align force which has 

taken possession of a man's body in \Vhich it hicles itself; see below ro. VIII 11, X 10, vo. 
IV 9; an image easy to understand for an Egyptian living his whole life near the Nile in which 
so many dangerous beings, the crocodiie in particular, were 'submerged', waiting for a prey to 

"""""" D """""" = devour. In Pap. Harris Mag. l l I 7 and VI 11 7 the crocodile is described too as rD """""" 't--.. • 
C. \ \ <:::> (cl N ,wv, V 

( 4) The rneaning n1ust be: 'Even as the Sun-god daily rises and successfully pursues his 
course through the sky after vanquishing his enen1ies, in like 111anner the magician outfaces 

the clisease which he will conquer. 
'High place', perhaps 'the elevated throne' i.e. that on which Rëc is seated in the solar 

Barque (see below vo. IX 10 the san1e expression). 

-
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'Well established' i.e. after all his enemies, Apopis in particular, have been defeated. 
( 5) Ij nc ntf c~c. For this construction, the origin of the Coptic conj unctive ten se, see 

Gardiner, JEA. XIV p. 87 where this passage is quoted and translated; and C:erny, ib. XXXV 
pp. 25ff. 

(6) Lit. 'hath flown', but very probably the n is abusive. 
(7) M = in, see n. 21 on p. 68. 
Mri: a foreign divinity (Burchardt, Die altkanaanäischen Fremdworte Il no. 465). 
(8) For this construction n(y) wi /.1 dnyi' 'I belang to the people' see Gardiner's Gram. 

§ 114, 2. 
(9) The duplicate is resumed here with the wrong detern1inatives of this word [ n 1; 

the scribe thought of dnyt 'dan1' while the recto writes correctly ':rl? , deter,ninative of dnwt, 
1 1 1 

dnyt 'family, people'. 
Moreover the r which on the verso precedes 0 /rtf!n n1ust be dropped. 
( 10) I.e. 'Elteqon', the JPf:17~ of Jos. 15.59 according to Gauthier, Dief. Géogr. I p. 99. . . . 

Burfhardt, more prudently, says: ''Unklares Wort'', adding that ''the scribe thought of Elteqon" 

while writing ( op. laud. 11 no. 121). The recto has "' as determinative, the verso (VV), the 

latter being of course preferable. 
( 11) Does it 111ean that the people of 0 /rf/fn were snake-charmers? 
( 12) The word is missing; only vague traces remain. 
( 13) Perhaps n.1 n ir(w) which is grammatically possible. For irî f!n 'to 1nake an end' 

see above n. 5 on p. 66. 
( 14) Given in W b. V 72 ( 5) as "N an1e einer Schlange". The duplicate stops here af ter a 

lacuna and be gins again in vo. XI 1. 
I suppose that the whole point of this speech of the magician is to n1ake the disease 

understand that being able to treat with and even, if need be, to kill snakes, he is able to make 
an end of p.1 sn1n. Wha t follows ain1s at the san1e end. 

(15) Like Ran1esses Il who calls hin1self 'the suckling of cAnat' and 'the son of a buil', 
the buil being Seth; cf. Petrie, Tanis I Pl. VII lines 3 & 4 fron1 left. cmryf c.1f 'the great cow{?)': 
to support this meaning of cn1ryt suggested by Gardiner, Hieraf. Pap. Brit. i\1us., Third Series, 
p. 62 n. 1, note that 

(a) cAnat is said to have horns; Bacal copulates with a cow; Bacal copulates with cAnat; 
cAnat acts as wet-nurse to the off-spring of Bacal by a cow (she is not said to be the cow) and 
cAnat is often compared with a cow. See C. H. Gordon, Ugaritic Literature, A Comprehensive 

Translation . . . 1949, pp. 50, 51 & 53. 
(b) 'amar' in Sun1erian n1eans 'young bullock'. 
( 16) Lit. 'n1any n1atters are with n1e against thee'. A parenthesis or out of place; what 

follows 'I drank it etc.' should surely continue immediately the assertion 'I sucked at etc.' 
which precedes. 

( 17) The only word in what comes just before sf which could be its antecedent is 
m( rv )dwf which n1akes no sen se. Sf here and in line 13 resurnes the idea of milk contained in 
snif. n . i m mnd n cnfi. 

lt see,ns that the writer kept in n1ind the con1parison of cAnat with a cow, the n1ilk of 
which Seth, her husband, stored in jugs fron1 which the magician drank avidly so as to 
participate in cAnat's vigour and martial spirit. 
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( 18) Kf · Krug aus Metal!' ( Wb. V 148), in Hebrew i:, 'a pitcher'. 

Jugs and jars play a certain part in this collection of spells: in ro. lil 13 cAnat can1e to 
rescue her father Prëc 'with seven jugs of silver and eight of bronze'; here we have 'the great 

jug of Seth and his nm-jar'; in ro. IX 10-11 the enerny is struck against the jar (f:cJ:,n) of the 
god and that of the husband of Nin-gal. 

( 19) 'lr. n. i f:cn sw( r )t sf Iit. 'I n1ade an ending of the drinking of it' see n. 5 on p. 66. 
(20) N m-j ug: the word occurs here and in Pap. W estcar 1 1, 8. In the latter the meaning 

is rather obscure; the sense here is imposed by the context and the parallelism with kf. 

(21) I.e. the thunder. 

(22) Perhaps restore after 'Seth': pi nty hrpw 'thou that art submerged', as often in this 
passage, in parallelism with p.i smn in the vocative. 

(23) Gardiner discusses the different n1eanings of sivh.i and sh.i in Admonitions pp. 28-29 
and would pref er it to n1ean here 'to be in con fusion'; see too / EA. XVI p. 22 ( 6). Still, 
'roaring' seen1s to fit the context better and maintains the parallelism, 'Hear the voice of Seth. 
Hear his roarings'. 

(24) Lit. 'If it happens that thou .. .', the construction being lr + imperson. ivnn + I Pres. 
A verb (jr . .. rneaning 'refractory' or the like seen1s to be needed here. 

(25) The scribe has written 'who is upon his eye', but see ro. IX 10 fora sin1ilar sentence 

~ n n (J],_ itS D @ 
6 

l Q \\ é:~ 'he lifteth thee up with (n = n1) his hand'; 
~ ~ ~ ~) . }J ~ y <=::> v=-= NVVVV< D 1 ><~ 

thus en1end into < 
6 

I Q \\ < ~ :> e=:::, . 
y > <=::> F=---1 _J')i~ D 1 ~ 

(26) See above n. 10 on p. 67. Or is it: 'it is repeatecl' i.e. 'it is done again'? 
Because of the lacunae in the two following lines not n1uch can be done with what imme

diately follows. 
(27) 0 @ '(...,,.__ for ~ o@, a con1111on mistake in late hieratic, cf. Gardiner, L-E. Mise. 

p. 141 a line 7 up. 
(28) Some kind of dry land. Unàer the effect of the exorcism the disease will come out 

as a liquid and be absorbed by the dry soil. In Pap. Chest. Beatty VII vo. 5, 8 and in Pap. 
Vatican. Mag. Il 3 the magician himself drinks the poison. 

(29) Probably so in parallelism with p.i nty hrp1v of the following line. 
(30) Here the duplicate starts again. Lutz in Viticulture and Bre1ving 1n the Ancien! 

Grient p. 83 f. writes: "In Pep. Leyd. i 345 vo. G VII is mentioned 'a thirst which empties the 

Qode Countries' which also indicates that Qode was the heer country x.ix"' è~ox~\I"! 
(31) Strangely spelt o n the verso, as if the scribe had meant fi.-st to write the 'inhabitants 

of the desert', or 'foreigners'. 

(32) Dmc 'dürr sein', Wb. V 574 ( 10-11) referring to this text only. The spelling of the 

verso is preferable. 

(33) ljrb 'kharahou', cf. Gauthier, Dict. Géogr. IV p. 151 f., according to whom it is not 

a proper nan1e but a transcription of :iin 'be dry, dried up'. lt is not 'Aleppo' , sometimes 

written in the sarne way, but a synonyn1 of 'desert'. 

(34) Present on the verso from which it is restored. 

(35) Written ~ :- ; <~>to be restored in front of it. 

(36) The construction being irt (partic.) + tm (infin.) + s.it (infin.), for which see 

• 

' 

• 
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Erman, Neuäg. Gram. § 793. There followed perhaps rn n.1 n miv niv ... 'with the waters of ... ' 
corresponding to the n1en1ber of the phrase which follo\VS imn1ediately. 

{37) After ·waters', a word beginning with 'f ~ n n ~; one would expect something 
!~~~ ~ 

like 'which flow trom ... ' 

(38) I.e. f.1 .1/Jf çjmct ljrb etc. FoJ1 the forn1 --<'.ll>- and not --<'.ll>-, see l' erbum II § 753. 
<=> Q 

Af ter sw( r )i, . k is correct since it is the object of an infinitive. 
( 39) Then follows an enumeration, fan1iliar in these texts, of various parts of the body 

in which the disease might lurk. Wherever it hides itself, it will be destroyed. The beginning 
of this enun1eration could be compared with a Babylonian spell against a witch: ' ... I have 
seized thy eyes which see, I have seized thy feet which walk, I have seized thy knees which 
pass, I have seized thy arrns which take away ... ' , quoted frorn Dhorme-Dussaud, Les religions 
de Babylonie etc. p. 263. 

MNVv-

111111, a 
( 40) Read ~ \\ j Q__ I 1 
( 41) Lit. 'that bends itself'. 
(42) One would expect the plural. In the lacuna under the detern1inative of s.1yiv perhaps 

is to be restored. 
(43) After 'in his two hands that', sorne verb of action is to be supplied i.e. 'that work 

( or the like) tor hin1'. 
The length of the lacuna at the beginning of the lines of this page can be easily reckoned 

e.g. trom the restoration in line 6 [ ,,fP ~ ~ ~ 
0 
~ ~] ) ~. 'Who ( or 'which') is in 

( or 'with') hirn ( or 'it')' is obscure. 
( 44) An unidentified part of the body, it seerns, which is in the intestines. The spelling 

suggests a foreign word; as for the determinative To, it hardly suits something which is inside 
the intestines! Moreover what could be inside the bowels that the disease could affect? 1 wonder 
if it is not 'in the tçjmn ( the only part of the body which in this passage does not have the 
possessive or the article) in which are the intestines' e.g. the pelvis, then the detern1inative 
would have sorne meaning. 

( 45) Seen1s to be a plausible rendering of m..1c since in Pap. Ebers sn1.1c n1eans 'to 
regulate' natura] functions e.g. sm.1 c !]t, sm.1c mivit (cf. 9, 10; 12, 17; 54, 2, 13 etc.). 

( 46) [ J\1 t .1] ggt. See Gardiner, Hieraf. Pap. Brit. N1us. Third Series, p. 64 n. 1 and Ane. 
Eg. Onon1astica II p. 240* ( 18) where the word is spelt O O ~ . For wf .1, !J.1ty, dr1v and 
m{ltiv see the sarne ib. Il pp. 249*, 250*, 254-5* and 252* respectively; ggt is not discussed. 

(47) lt n1ust be 'ears which ... ' since, immediately after, \Ve have the lips, the nose and 

the eyes forming thus together 'the seven holes of the hea~ At the end of the lacuna ~ ~ 

suggests a word like [ ~ ~] ~ - object of e.g. [ 
0 

\\ '9 I ,,fP ~]; we should thus 

have 'the ears which perceive speeches', which fits the context: cf. Pap. Leiden 348 ro II 7, 
X 7 and XI 6; but the space would only allow of 'ears' in a very short forn1. 

( 48) For rst, read srt, confusion with rswt 'gladness'. 
(49) T.1 cbcby[t], an unknown word; or are we to read bcbcy(t), an early forn1 of Ptolen1aic 

bbt 'throat'? Then en1end to <111> f.1<y-f>. 

(50) I.e. [~ ~ ~] ~ ~. 
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( 51) 'The seven holes of the head', i.e. two for the eyes, two for the nose, two for the 

ears and one for the mouth (here 'the lips'). For g ·, i=r, which looks rnore like 'vertebrae', 
@ 111 0 

meaning 'holes' of the head, see Wb. V 400(5). In Pap. Ehers 90, 17-18 instead of tst we 
have b.1b.1w, the usual word for 'hole'. 

(52) For this passage, see above pp. 69 ff. 
( 53) Si nee the n1agician is addressing the disease, introduction of < 0 @ > seerns to be 

required and in the following line ~ ought to be emendecl to ~. In ro. X 4f. we have 

iwty pf:ity.fy 'thou that art without strength'. 

( 54) A fter hh 'fiery breath', the re are sorne traces which suggest ~; the mean1ng 
being 'there is no fiery breath against' or 'there is no fiery breath of the mouth'. 

( 55) We have the sarne spelling in the Cairo hymn to An1 ün ( X 5) quoted in Belegst. to 
Wb. Il 21 ( 14). 

(56) lnstead of 8 n ÇJ SCA, ~. Dawson reads n n ÇJ '----"' ~ and translates 'the 
9,1'1 1 IMIVVvl' ~ ~1'1 1 ''----"' ~ 

brain of a kk ... ' cf. /EA. XX p. 187. 

(57) The only traces left are ~ 
1 

Jl; [1
"'""

1 n] n (\ would suit. 
~ Q """""" ~ ~ Q ~ 

(58) An uniclentified plant which occurs also in Pap. Ebers 68, 9 and Pap. Hearst 9, 1. 

§ 6. RECTO VIII 10 TO X 9 AND VERSO XIV (= RO. IX 3-5) 
AND VERSO XV ( = RO. IX 14 TO X 1 ). 

lntroduction 

The object of this spe Il is clear enough: it is again the cáw or the snzn or both which are 
aimed at. The method of exorcizing does not differ n1uch fron1 that used previously: the gods 
-so affirms the magician - are in league against the disease; the snzn is torn lin1b fron1 li111b by 
sorne divinity, heavy blows are administered, the final result of all this being 'the death' of the 
disorder: Let then, cri es the n1agician, the vessels of the patient, those at least in which the 
disease dwells, vomit forth the clJw, si nee it is no n1ore ! 

But when one con1es to details, this passage teen1s with obscurities and difficulties and to 
crown it all a good part of it is badly dan1aged; so that often a n1ere liter al translation is the 
best that can be given. 

What remains of the duplicate is to be found in vo. XIV and vo. XV which correspond 
to ro. IX 3-5 and IX 14 to X I respectively. 

The beginnings of lines 12-14 of ro. VIII are on the little fragn1ent wrongly placed in 
Leen1ans' edition at the botton1 left of ro. 343 VII, as stated in the Introduction. 

Notes: - (i) From VIII 10 it seems that it is the c{Jw which is the object of the exorcism, but in IX 
2ff. it is the limbs of the snzn which are torn out. And though in IX 12-13 the smn falls upon the ground, 
it is the c{Jw which the vessels are invited to expel (X 1-2), but in X 3ff. it is again the smn which reap
pears and its death and not that of the c{Jw is the object of the message to the gods and goddesses. 

Either the scribe ( or the writer) was exceptionally careless or the c{Jw and the snzn are to be taken 
as synonyms, c{Jw heing a pure Egyptian word while sn1n (the spelling of which certainly looks un-Egyp
tian) would be a term borrowed from a foreign language to express the same thing. Alter all it would not 
be the sole example of such a doublet. 

(ii) From IX 4 to IX 10 the magician seems suddenly to acldress the disease and describes to it the 

• 
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unn1erciful treatment it will undergo; but in IX l lff., still speaking to the disease, the magician introduces 
obscurely son1e other being which is struck in the presence of the disease addressed; finally it is the smn 
which is said to fall upon the ground (IX 12-13). After that, 'Seth', affirms the magician, 'shall n1ake an 
end of thee '. 

Some sense could perhaps be obtained if one supposed that in this passage the magician speaks to the 
c!Jw to which he tells both its own lot and that of its accomplice, the smn, which is struck etc. in its presence. 

Thus the main lines of the sorcerer's speech to the c!Jw would be: "The great son of Prëc shall tear out 
the s1nn lin1b by limL. White !hou art still afar off, Onuris seeth thee, placeth himself in front of thee, striketh 
thee ... then looketh for thy field (for son1e purpose, e.g. to devastate it), then striketh thee again. As for 
thy accomplice the sn1n (which would come at the end of line 10), it shall be struck in thy presence etc. 
and shall fall upon the ground. Af ter which Seth, who had hurried, we are told in IX 4, for the fight( ?), 
shall finish thee off too". 

But then evidently the c/Jw and the smn, though considered as very close friencls, are two different 
things and the preceding note cannot hold good. 

Translation 

(VIII 10) Another incantation. 

May the denunciations 0) of the gods be ( directed) against the cáw ! May the I denuncia
tions of the (VIII 11) goddesses <2> be (directed) against] that which is subn1erged; their 
denunciations which(?) <3> ••• <May> the(?) <4> (VIII 12) denunciations of the children of 
Nut <5l < be ( directed) against > <6) the evils <7) of any god <8), those who <9) protect (VIII 
13) the heart of hin1 who is dead si nee <10> the great son of Prëc o o hath (V 111 14) placed the 
hand upon 0 2> the Ancient One <13> who lifteth the mountains, he who ( IX 1) fecundateth like 
a buil of the wild cattle. 

So he <14> shall tear out 0 5> the n1outh of (IX 2) the smn; so he shall tear out its two lips 
and its evils (IX 3) which !ie near its heart <16l; the two hands <17) tear then1 out. (IX 4) Seth 
hath hurried 0 8 ). Onuris <19> seeth thee <20) while thou art afar off <21> ..• <22> 1 in] front of <23 ) 

(IX 5) thee and he striketh at thee with the spear ... (IX 6) he is ... in cutting [thee] <24 J 

off with his ... <25 ) ( IX 7) ... the sky ... fire, cut ... ( IX 8) ... great, the javelin ( ?) 
strike [th(?) j like(?) <26) ••• (IX 9) ... of death. Then he shall seek thy field <27l of ... 
( IX 10) he lifteth <28) thee up with his hand, he treateth thee so again ... 1 as for the sn1n( ?) ] 
( IX 11) it shall be struck <29> in thy presence against the ~tzn-jar I of] the god <3oJ; then it 
shall be thrown <31 ) (IX 12) against the ~tzn-jar of the husband of Nin-gal <32 ) (and) the sn1n 
shall fall ( IX 13) upon the ground; then <33 ) the might (IX 14) of Seth shall n1ake an end of thee. 

Open your rnouths <34l, ye vessels of M born of N, that you may von1it forth (X 1) the 
c/J1v which is in you. Behold, I do not speak to every <35 ) vessel; behold, 1 speak to the 
vessels (3 5 a) (X 2) which have received the c!Jw. So [you] <36) shall sit down, exhausted(?) <37 ) 

upon <the> <38) (X 3) ground. 
Then (3 9) Prëc shall Iearn that the sn1n is dead; ( X 4) then the Hathors shall learn of the 

going forth of I thy] heart, 0 sn1n who ( X 5) hast no strength ( left) <4o), together with <41
) the 

s,nn which ... (lines 6-8 con1pletely n1issing) ... (X 9) [to be triturat-ed and 111ixed 

in 1 <42) one I n1ass j and a bandage is to be put tllereupon. 

Not,es 

( 1) Lit. 'the denunciations of the gods are concerning or against the c!Jw'. 
tion fron1 the causative verb srh 'to cause to know, to inforn1'. -

(2) Re store [ ntrwt]. 

Srh 'denuncia--
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(3) To render n = ~ followed by a 
~@ - ~ 

( 4) Though the traces at the end of 

lacuna. 

line 1 1 suggest 
0 

MNVv\, one would rather expect 
1 1 1 """""" -

instead ~ required by the following word [n] ~ t/6. -
~ 1 ' @ @ ~/ -

'the den uncia tions'. 

( 5) I.e. Osiris, Seth, !sis, Nephthys and I:Iaroëris. 
(6) <R> seerns to be required in spite of the red dot after Nivf; otherwise n3 n cct would 

have no function in the sentence. 

( 7) cct occurs again in ro. IX 2-3. 1 nstead of " n ~ one would rather ex peet 
.., n ~ .., no@, 1 1 

-:a= cc1 being fen1inine . 
..,n@a111 

( 8) e.g. the very con1111011 1 ~ 0 ~ 9 ° ~ 0 ~ cf. below ro. XXVI; Pap. 
lJ.., nl1 1 1 /i;;:)lJ.., n l 1 1 1 

Turin 120, 8; Pap. Ebers 30, 13 and often. 
(9) This rnust refer to the 'children of Nut' but I do nut see why they are particularly 

N\1\/Vv\ /VVVVV\ c:::i. fVVVVV\ 

cited as protectors of the heart. If, instead of ~ ~ we had ~ referring to Nut, 
_À_~ 0~ ~ c,.( c,. ] 

the allusion would be clear; we know from the vook of the Dead the clevotion ancl care she 
showed for her son Osiris; in Pyr. 825ft. we read: 'Thy n1other Nut hath spread herself 
upon thee that she 111ight guard thee trom every evil. .. ; she brought back to thee thy heart 
in thy breast (/Jf) '. 

( 10) Dr 'since' is not usually constructed with s<11n. n. f, thus en1end tr. n which fol
Iows to tr. 

The writer of these spells seen1s to use rather freely the construction iri ( aux. verb) + 
infin., even when it is not expected; see e.g. ro. VI 10, 13 ( with ~n); ib. V 11 8,9 ( with tn1); 
ib. 10 (with sw(r)t); ib. VIII 14 (with w.1~); ib. (with f.1i); ib. X 2 (with ssp). 

( 11) I.e. Shu. 
( 12) 'To place the hand upon', a magical gesture conveying the idea of succour as tor example 

in Melfernich Stele, line 58 or still n1ore clearly in Pap. Leiden 348 vo. XI 1 5-6 where, in a spel! 

to help a \VOtllan in childbirth, we have ~ y ll. n n n ° 9 r') ~ n n n ~ 
.., a ~ ~~~~@ldL__J o®~~~/'ocl'-

Q n A ~ ~ n MN\N,j . 'Behold Hathor shall place her hand upon her 
<::> I' o <<::>> @ ~ ~ ~ I' , "' . 
<for> welfare and health'. Thus perhaps we are justified in seeing here an allusion to 
sorne unhappy event of Rëc's existence in which he was succoured by his 'great son' 
Shu. In 'Les travaux de Chou et les Tribulations de Geb' (Kên1i VI p. 19) we read: 'Then 
said this divine Ennead: "When thy father Shu was upon the throne of his father Atum, he 
struck all the enemies of his father Atum, he slew the chilclren of Apopis and drove away all 
the enen1ies of his father Rëc".' See also Pap. Harris Mag. 1-11 where Shu's victory over the 
san1e enen1y of his father is lauded. 

For 1v.1 ~ d. rf ~r 'to place ( son1ebody else's) hand upon' meaning 'to point out', see / EA. 
xx1r p. 182. 

( 13) lt is the nan1e of Rëc in Pap. Turin 84, 1 (the so-called 'Destruction of rnankind') 

and ib. 132, 2 he is called 'the divine Ancient One' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / 1
~. 

( 14) I.e. Shu, 1 suppose. 
( 15) Fg.1 'to tear out', see Gardiner, Anast. I p. 39* n. 14. Wb. gives three different words 

f~.1, f~(w) and fg.1 of sin1ilar meaning: surely they belong to the san1e root. 

• 
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( 16) Literally 'which have approached his heart'. F or the meaning and the various con
structions of bcm see Gardiner, Notes on the Story of Sinuhe p. 33f. where this passage is 
quoted and translated. The sense is perhaps: Shu vvill tear out the two lips of the sn1n and 
the evils which it contemplates. 

( 17) The recto writes: 'the two hands' while the verso has: 'his hands'. n ei on the 

r"""""" 1·111 

recto and on the verso n1ust refer to n1outh, lips and evils which precede. The god tears 
1 1 1 

then1 out witli his own hands and not with a spear or a sword; it sounds rnore realistic so. 
( 18) Left out on the verso \Vhich continues in1mediately with p'lr [ hv 0 ln~rt 1-
( 19) 0ln~rt 'He who brought the Distant One', the god of This, often identified with 

Shu, the son of Rëc; he is often described as piercing with his spear his enen1ies; see Junker, 
Die Onurislegende in partic. p. 5f. and Pap. Harris Mag. 1-11. 

( 20) The magician is speaking perhaps to the cbw; see n. ( ii) on p. 77 where the gist 
of what follows is given. 

(21) Read 1v.1.[ti]. 
(22) Restore perhaps sorne verb like 'he takes position' or 'he places hin1self'. 

(23) lnsert < ~ > before clf.1, 171 clf.1 + suffix meaning 'in the presence of' somebody; 

again in line 11: 'he ( or 'it') shall be struck in thy presence'. 
(24) I.e. 171 §cd. [k]. 
(25) Restore sorne word like 'sword'. What follows is too dan1aged to try to n1ake 

anything of it. 

(26) For ~ 2 ~ = simply 2 ~• cf. Ern1an, Neuäg. Oramm. § 621. 

(27) Perhaps to devastate it. 

(28) Complete thus [~] ~ ~ ~ '1J and see note 25, p. 74. 

(29) lt n1ust be 'it is struck ' as the text has it, not 'he striketh thee' as if tiv. f was a 
n1istake for . f tiv, since the 111agician adds 'in thy presence'. Who or what could be struck in 
the presence of the c{Jiv and thrown against the jar of the god, unless the S17ln its associate? 

So perhaps, at the end of line 10, betvveen whm. f tw, and 18, [ Jr p.1 snzn], 'as for the smn' ~R 
ought to be restored; srnn vvould be the antecedent of . fin ~y. tw. f and di. hv. f which follow. 

(30) As in ro. V 3 we had 'the god' unspecified but followed immediately by son1e definite 
divinities, we have here the san1e construction 'the jar of the god' followed imn1ediately by 'the 
jar of the husband of Nin-gal', a kind of Badalapposition for which see Spiegel, ZÄS. 71, 56ff. 

(31) Lit. 'is given against, is placed against'. 
(32) See above n. 17 on p. 68. 
(33) I.e. when the sn1n has had its fate sealed under the very eyes of the cbiv, Seth \Vill 

settle accounts with the Jatter, to which the whole speech is addressed. 
( 34) The sorcerer speaks to the vessels as if they were living beings with a n1outh; con1-

pare with Pap. Turin 131, 10-11 =w@ Q_ ,., 8 .., ~ 1Ji., 1 [...Jl-J m \ ~ ~ Ui 
Cl O 1 1 1 U j)__ Cl '\.. .!:!f N'.V-.N r, D <:=> 1 1 1 cà't'r: 0 jJ 

~ <=> CJ .......... '0 vessels ot 111y body, your 111ouths shall not open, you shall 
1 1 1 ~ @ 1 1 1 
not reCl'.IVe the infection of .. .'; ib. 31 1, 8 + 77, 9 the vessels are invited to listen to what 
Gebeb has ordered: 'Listen, ye vessels of the body, according as Gebeb has con1n1anded' and in 
the following line 'O vessels, spit out tha t which is in you'. In Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V 11 3-6 
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speaking to the vessels the magician says: 'You shall not open your mouth, you shall not receive 
the evil humour ... spit out what you 1nay receive . . . 

The verso which resu111es the duplicate at bs p.1 c!Jw is 111ore Late-Egyptian than the recto, 

e.g. it adds r bnr to bs, instead of -Jt- it uses J . 
""""""' ,vwvv. 

( 35) U nder nb on the recto, there is a sign which looks like a """""" ; one would rather 
expect o. While the recto writes nn rjd. 1 n n1t1v nb, the verso has bn dd. n. 1 tn n1t1v nb which 
is perhaps for bn (jd. 1 n. tn 'I do not say it to you', n having been misplaced. After mtw nb the 

verso differed fron1 the recto, but of what followed only ~ ~ has survived and, perhaps, m, 
on line 2, which does not correspond to anything on the recto. 

(35a) Clear traces of a date ('day 26') belonging to the primitive text are visible just above 
the last word in line 1. 

(36) I.e. [~] followed by the Old Perfective 2nd. pers. plur. pf!..1 -ti1v. ny. 
1 1 1 

(37) Pg.1 'a n1anner of sitting down' acc. to Wb. I 562 (8-9); something like 'exhausted', 

cf. Hebrew il~ 'to be exhausted, to faint ' ; after n1aking the necessary efforts to eject the 
-T 

c!Jw, the vessels will be ·exhausted' as, when a fit of epilepsy is over, a person ren1ains in1mo
bile, co1npletely worn out; con1pare with Mark 9 I 7ff., in partic. v. 26 'the possessing spirit 
ca,ne out and the child became as one dead'. 

(38) [~ ~ ] is to be restored as in ro. V 10; cf. ro. lil 11, 13; ib. IV 1, 6. 

(39) See p. 69. 
(40) Compare with ro. VIII 7. 
( 41) There 1nust be something wrong with the text. 

°' (42) I.e. [î ij 
1 

,_, , ~ :J ; ~ ; ~~ I (as in ro. 
< I (ro. VI 2) . 
.-Jo 

lil 1-2) or [ ~ ®] 
..@>-@~o 111 

§ 7. RECTO X 9 TO XI 1 AND VERSO XVI (RO. X 10-12) 

lntroduction 

A short spell without title, very probably directed against the smn, though there is a 
lacuna in both places where the na,ne of the disease ought to have come, i.e. in X 9 in the 
vocative and in XI 1 as object of lfny. Though theoretically the c!Jw might be the object of this 
spell, if line 9 of p. X is of the san1e length as line 1, f p.1 c!Jw p.1 nty] would not fill the 
lacuna adequately, while [ p.1 sn1n p.1 nty J would just do it. The san1e ho Ids good for XI 1, end, 
where [p.1 sn1n I n1ust be restored. 

The n1agician identifies hin1self with 'the servant of Horus' , casting out malign spirits 'in 
the narne of Horus or in the narne of Seth ' , an expression to be understood, mutatis mutandis, 
in the same sense as it is so often used in Holy Scripture, e.g. in II Kings 2. 24 Elisha cursed 
'in the nan1e of the Lord' the little children who 'mocked hin1 and said to him: go up, bald 
head!'; in Luke 9.49 John is spoken of as having seen 'one casting out devils in thy (i.ie. Jesus') 
nan1e'. The magician, in the very n1oment of exorcizing, acts (or thinks that he acts or says 
that he acts) as representative of Horus and Seth, in whose n1agical power he participates 
and speaks. 

• 
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Fron1 the question at the beginning of the apostrophe, it seen1s that the s111n has not yet 
taken full possession of the n1an's body and the n1agician forestalls it. The rnere n1ention of the 
na111es of Horus and Seth puts it to flight. But the sorcerer attacks it, cuts its ann and its 
throat and the malign spirit is left dying on its loin-cloth which it had spread on the ground. 

As already stated above, the note of realisrn is not absent in these descriptions of the 
fight between the n1agician and the personified disease. 

The n1etliod of exorcizing used here is, as in the preceding spells, that of direct assertion. 
What ren1ains of the duplicate is to be found in va. XVI, one line only, corresponding to 

ro. X 10-12. 
Most of this passage has been translated by Oardiner in Hastings' Encycl. of Relig. and 

Ethics, art. 'Magie' p. 264. 

Trans/at ion 

(X 9) Whence hast thou come, [O smn, thou that] O) (X 10) art subn1erged? Hast thou 
set thy face towards going <2l ... ? 'fhou I fle] est <3) ( X 11) before the n1agician <4), before 
the servant of J-lorus <5), when [he] <6) hath been mentioned <7) in the narne (X 12) of Horus <8 ) 

or in the na111e of Seth, the lord of the sky <9) . He raiseth ( X 13) his scirnetar and casteth down 
thy ann oo) together with thy throa t O 1); thou fallest upon the ( X 14) ground upon which 
thou ( ?) hast spread thy loin-cloth <12). Beho Id, thou art the re in pursuit of thy heart <13 ), thou 
art dying ( XI 1) because of it 0 4). The report hath reached the house of Ree I that Horus] <15 ) 

hath conquered l the s,nn.] 0 6) 

Notes 

( 1) I.e. probably I p.1 sn1n p.1 nty J which fills the lacuna; p.1 nty is fairly certain because 
of hrpw which be gins line I O of ro. X; p.1 e!Jiv would be too short. For the introductory que:;-

tion, compare with Zauberspr. f. M.u.K. ra. Il lf. ~ n ~ f\ n _./). .... 'Hast thou 
v,Nvv, ~ _1( )j ~ ~ 0 -c:> 

co,ne to ... ?' or Book of the Dead c. 29 ( ed. Budge p. 93 line 3f.) '!-last thou con1e to take 
away this rnine heart of the living?' See also va. IX 10 'Hast thou con1e in order to ... ?' 

(2) Rdi ~r. f r, fit. 'to give one's sight towards,' cf. the Hebrew word for word equivalent 

2-\i~? 0"~9 O"ip in e.g. Jer. 42.17 or 44.12. 

After gp ~ ~ traces of MNvV', are visible; if correct, 111eaning perhaps 'because of'. 

(3) Tï1e duplicate begins here with 1,vert; the verso had then a construction different fron1 
that of the recto. Thus: ra. [werf.] k, va. 1 i1v. k ~r] werf. 

On the spelling werf, werd for wer, see n. 37 on p. 56. 
( 4) The spelling of the verso 111ust be ernendecl to Î O ~ Q0 j. As it is written it 

looks like 'incantation' but the article being 111asculine, the scribe certainly 111eant 'magician' as 
on the recto. 

( 5) The n1agician clain1s to be 'the servant of Ho rus· in Pap. Turin 134, 1 also, ~ [QJ j 
~~:!~=\- '-=A 

As constructi on we have a kind of Badalapposition as above IX 11 f.: 'thou fleest before 
the 111agician, (i.e.) before the servant of Horus'. Cf. Spiegel, loc. cit. on p. 79 above. 

(6) Present in the verso only . 
(7) S!J.1. f 111ust be pass. scjm. f. In the article 111entioned above, Oardiner translates 'as 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen N.R. XXXIV Supplement 7 
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soon as he mentions the narne of Horus or the nan1e of Seth', but there is no such construction 
as s!J.1 111 'to mention'. 'He is recalled ( to the n1ind of the disease) through the narne of ... ' 
seerns grammatically 111ore correct, the sense being: when the magician is n1entioned to the 
disease as acting in the narne of Horus and Seth i.e. impersonating then1 while he exorcizes. 
The v,erso writes "in my nan1e of". 

Ho rus and Seth are con si de red here chiefly as gods of magie; Horus and his n1agical 
power are of ten referred to ( e.g. Pap. Leiden 348 vo. X 11 4, 1 Of.; Pap. Turin 131, 3f.); for 
Seth under this aspect see e.g. Book of the Dead c. 108 ( Pl. 49 in Sethe, Die Sprüche für das 
Kennen etc.) where (line 34) he is cal led 'great in magie' or Pap. Harris Mag. V 8-9 where it 
is said of Seth that 'his magie is powerful while driving away his enemy'. 

(8) Contrary to Wb. Il 395 (6-8) which writes, "irnnzer nach dem Wort, den1 es beige
fügt wird" ( the italics are n1ine) and Erman, N euäg. Granun. § 683, m-rc is placed before the 
second term of the alternative, i.e. Seth, and not after it. 

( 9) Seth is given the san1e ti tie in Berlin I nscr. 7265 D. 1-2: StLz nt r c.1 nb pt. Note the 
use of the indirect genitive after p.1 nb, because pt has the definite article. 

( 10) To be read m!J-c, not sin1ply m!J as in Wb.; the san1e holds for m!J-c 'cubit' (JEA. 
15, 171 n. 3). Note that p.1y.k m!J-c and t.1y.k !Jtyt which follow imn1ediately are the only 
cases in this papyrus where a part of the body not followed by a numeral does not have the 
suffix pronoun if possession is expressed: the reason being perhaps tha t m!J-c is n1ore of ten 
used with the meaning 'cubit' than 'arn1' and that (1tyt as it is written does not n1ean 'throat'. 

He starts the fight by cutting off the enemy's arn1 to n1ake hin1 'hors de combat'. 

( 11) Written as !Jtyt 'step'; emend ...A to 1· 
( 12) D.1iw 'loin-cloth', for the hieratic writing of this word cf. E. Dévaud, 'A propos d'un 

groupe hiératique' in ZÄS. 49 pp. 106ff.; ( this exan1ple is given on p. 110, line 5 up.). 

(13) Insert <O> after _,$. 
a 1 

Since death for an Egyptian is 'the going forth of the heart' ( see n. 31 on p. 70), the last 
fight of a dying rnan for life can be described as 'a pursuit of his heart'. lf one has son1e 
in1agination, one cannot but fee! something pathetic in this scene of a n1an, lying on the ground 
mortally wounded, fighting despérately against death under the very eyes of his implacable 
adversary. 

( 14) I.e. because of thy heart which has gone forth. Or does !Jr. f refer to d.1i~, meaning 
'upon it': the sn1n knowing that death vvas approaching had spread its loin-cloth upon the 
ground to die upon it? 

( 15) Restored fron1 ro. V 13 and par alle Is. On all this passage see p. 69. 
( 16) Fills the lacuna adequately. 

§ 8. RECTO XI 2-14 AND VERSO XVII (= RO. XI 8-10) 

Introduction 

A short and much damaged spel! against the c!Jiv assu,ned to be comfortably asleep in his 
victin1's body. But so much is missing that very little can be gathered fron1 what remains. 

The spell begins with a strong warning to the disease to 'awake': for Seth is probably 
near, ready to strike with his scin1etar. Then follows perhaps a series of threats against it, 

-
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an1ong which that of sharing the fate of 'those whom Resheph killeth and of those who go in 
front of the Distant One(?) of Onuris', whatever that n1ay n1ean. 

Interesting, perhaps, is the n1ention in this passage of Sr, possibly to be iclentifiecl with 
the Hurrite goclcless Shala whon1 the Babylonians incorporated in their pantheon as consort 
of Haclad, the Bacal already rnet with previously, god of storm and inundation. 

The duplicate is represented by va. XVII corresponding to the missing lines 8-9 of ra. 
XI and to the beginning of line 10 of the sa1ne page, n.1 11 n1divt being the only \Vords present 
in both texts. There is no doubt that the two lines forn1ing va. XVII are part of the duplicate 

and correspond to what preceded ~ ! c:=::a /6..: of ro. XI 10; the k.1 scjm. k of vo. 
MNV',A u O @ ~/ _ 

XVII 2 will then have occurred at the end of ro. XI 9, in1n1ediately preceding n.1 n mdivt at the 
beginning of line 10. What precedes these words in va. XVII will have occurred in lines 8-9 of 
ro. XI, as the average length of the lines suggests that the a111ount of the duplicate lost on vo. 
XVI was equivalent to approximately ten lines of the recto. 

1·ranslation 

(XI 2) Another. 

Awake, awake, 0 c!Jw! Awake, awake, !thou that art subrnerged (?) j <O ... (XI 3) thou 
that art asleep <2> ..• (XI 4) Seth <3> .•• (XI 5) Awake [thou(?) j <-1> •.. (XI 6-7) ... 
( XI 8) . . . [ and <5> Shala ( ?) <6>, those who have broken the mountain to al low the I nunda
tion <7) to con1el (XI 9) ... lthen shalt thou hear] (XI 10) the words jwhich] <8l ... (XI 11) 

!he(?) 1 lift[eth] ... <9> (XI 12) Seth ... (XI 13) strike[th] on thy heado 0>; then shalt thou 
go before (Il) those whom Resheph <12> killeth (XI 14) with <13> those who go before hin1 who 
is far distant from(?)0 4 ) Onuris <in> the jsan1el 111a1111er <15>. 

Notes 

( 1) I.e. jp.1 nty hrpw] in the vocative, in parallelisn1 with p.1 c!Jiv. Cf. ro. VI 2-3, 6-7. 
(2) Perhaps the re was, just before: 'Awake, awakc !'; but this is only a guess. 
'Thou that art ... ': gramrnatically, 'he who is .. .' not in the vocative is equally possible; 

but the vocative fits the context better and explains 'Awake, awake!' of the beginning. 
The san1e verb nmc occurs in Pap. Turin 131, 4-5 where the n1agician speaks to the 

patient saying: ct:ic îr-k p.1 nty nmc. 'Stand up, thou that wast asleep (or perhaps prostrate)'. 
Here the san1e words are addressed to the disease which has con1fortably settlecl do\vn in the 
patient's body as if it was to be its pern1anent abode. 

(3) Strictly speaking, this coulcl be also (a) the end ot the verb khb 'rage', son1etimes 
written in this papyrus with this double detern1ina tive ( cf. e.g. ro. IV 9 ( = va. V 11 5), ib. IV 
10 (= vo. VII 5-6) or (b) sorne word like h.1h.1fî 'the storm' (cf. ra. IV. 11 (= 11 0. Vil 6)) or 
(c) the god Bacal (cf. e.g. va. VII 8). 

( 4) Restore e.g. '-i --EID- · [<:::>] . 
11 [o @] -"--=---" 

(5) The whole passage in brackets is borrowed fro111 va. XVII which contains what is 
Ieft of the duplicate; see p. 83. 

( 6) Sr 'a foreign deity' ( cf. Wb. s.v. and Burchardt, Die altkanaanäischen Fren1divorle 
II no. 863 where the reference rnust be ernended fro111 F I to F II). This deity was, in this text, 
the con1panion of another ( cf. !Jnc), both being said 'to have broken the 111ountain to allow the 
lnundation to come'. 

• 
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There is no objection to Ng ~ ~ 
1 
~ being the Egyptian forn1 of the goddess 

Shala, the scribe of this text using freely the cobra sign or the perched-falcon sign as deter
minative of female divinities, cf. e.g. ra. V 6-7. Shala, as stated in the introductory note, was 
the consort of Ba cal Hadad, the god of storn1 and inundation; the Jatter is sometin1es called 
'He of the I nundation' ( cf. Dhorrne-Dussaud, Les Religions de Babylonie etc., p. 1 0 1 & p. 127). 

So we could perhaps restore [ .,Ja ~ I ~] before ~ ~. the epithet 'those who 

have broken the mountain etc.' suiting then1 wel!. 

(7) On ljcpy 'the Nile lnundation' and not 'the Nile' cf. A. de Buck, 'On the meaning of 
the nan1e J:{cPY', Orientalia Neerlandica, A volume of Oriental studies, Leiden 1948, pp. 1-22. 

( 8) ~ ~ present in the verso only, perhaps ~ ~ [,~] . 

(9) Perhaps ~ [~ ~ ~ ½J ~ 
0

@ 9 11=, ~ ~ ~ ~J 'he lifteth thee up 

with his hand' (cf. ra. VII 3 and IX 10) is to be restored. 

( 10) Ij r çj_ .i(j J is perhaps to be taken as a compound preposi tion > ~ 1 ::S.:(: tt, ~ 1 ::s.:w, ; 
in which case instead of 'strike[th(?)] at thy head', translate sin1ply 'strike[th(?)] at thee'. 

The recto always uses the short writing ~ ~ @ (tf. Il 3, 5; lil 4; VIII 4; XX; XXII); 
"" "" w 

so does the verso once (cf. V 6, 10) but twice ( in II I 10 and XIII) it has the full writing 

l ~ ! ~ ® and once (IV !) l l ~ @i ~ 
1

• 

( 11) Sm fJft 'go before'; does it 111ean that the c!Jw will head the procession of Resheph's 
victirns and so be the first executed? I3ut then !Jnt would rather be expected than !Jft, the latter 
conveying the idea of 'confrontation' and therefore supposes one facing in the opposite direction. 

( 12) On this deity, see n. 18 of p. 68. 
( I 3) Co-ordi na teel with nJ nty of the preceding line i.e. the c!Jw will go before 'those 

whon1 Resheph killeth and those who ... ' or co-orclinated with . k of sin. k, i.e. 'thou shalt 
go in front etc. with those who . . . ' 

( 14) Lit. 'the Distant one of Onuris' whatever that 111eans. PJ W.i yw is not the 'Distant 
One' which Onuris brought back to Ree, it being usually cal led f:irt; 111oreover it would be 
fen1inine. An active verb would be expected, something like: 'in front of him whom Onuris 
vanquished', unless it refers to that particular event alluded to in ra. IX 4 where it is said that 
'Onuris seeth thee while thou art afar off'. In that case pJ W-iYW n °ln(zrt 'the Distant One of 
Onuris' would be that being, whatever it is, to \Vhich 'thee' is assin1ilated. 

( 15) I.e. < ~ > ,"""'1 0 [n <=>] . 
~ wvvv-,~, ~ \\ 

§ 9. RECTO XII TO XX 

lntroduction 

All these fragments of one, two or three lines each are lower parts of pages. They seen1 
to belong to spe lis of the san1e nature as those which precede; see in particular p. XXII where 

the word snzn is partly present. 
, 



-
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Translation 

a. Recto XII 

(XII x + 2) in thern. It is not I<1) who killed thee, it is Horus who killecl thee in ypgdd <2> ... 
(XII x + 3) thy heart, Rëc and his Ennead <3> being witnes[ses] . 

b. Recto XIII 

(XIII x + 2) ... <4 >; as saith he who rescueth fron1 every vioience (?) <5> together with hirn who ... 

c. R e c t o XIV 

(XIV x + 1) ... <6) (sorne goddess)-ijr <7), the daughter ... everiasting, the daughter (XIV 
x + 2) of the sky above <8>, the sister of the dew, together with. . . <9> 

d. Recto XV 

( XV x + 1) [ as saith] oo> the snake <11> in front of the U raei <12>; as saith An1ün and 
An1auni 0 3>; as saith /.t(?) 0 4> .. 

e. Recto XVI 

(XVI x + 1) Osiris upon(?) 0 5> it (or 'hin1') ... break <16) that which cornes forth from the 
earth upon it (or 'him'), when there is food(?). 

f. Recto XVII 

(XVII x + 1) ... [in] like manner", as say Amün, Sepny(?) <17), Sepet-Seteb <18), Ernütet(?) <19), 
(XVII x + 2) seventy gods c19a>, Tepy-Rëc <20>, Djedefet, Horus. This spel! is to be said 

f our times. End. 

Another. The . . . (XVII x + 3) <20 ... remedies(?) <22> of his mother . .. is(? ) 1 

not done(?) against(?) <23> him. Nov.J when the roots and the leaves of. . <24> are 

lacking(?) <25 > .•• 

g. Recto XVIII 

(XVII x + 1) ... <26> k the(?) ... they [send(?)] <27> cAnat and Astarte <28>; (XVIII x + 2) 
they draw forth <29> thy <30> blood and thy poisons which ... <30 

h. R e c to XIX 

( XIX x + 1) rnountain; he killeth every anima! which is in it; then ... cried ... 

i. Recto XX 

(XX x + 1) he ..... it <32) (or 'hin1'). Lo, it was placed in his bosom and it flew to his head; 
lo, ... seize .. . 

Notes 

( 1) Sometimes, as here, the Egyptian mag1c1an disclaims all personal responsibility and 
Iays it upon son1e divinity. Cf. also the usual forn1ula: 'lt is not I who say (or 'said') it, it is 
not I who repeat (or 'repeated') it, it is X who saith (or said) it, it is X who repeateth (or 
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repeated) it'. E.g. in Pap. Turin 136, 8-9 'it is Serl~et'; Pap. Harris Mag. IX 11 'it is Maga, 
the son of Seth'; Pap. leiden 348 va. XI 7 'it is I sis'; Pap. Che st. Beatty VIII va. 4, 5-6 'it is 
this n1agic ,vhich cornes to fetch M born of N' ; in an unpublished n1agical text on the verso of 
the Maxin1s of Ani (a transcription of which was shown to rne by Sir Alan Gardiner) 'it is that 
enen1y n1ale or fen1ale'. In Pap. Chest. Beatty VII ra. 4, 6 we have the sa111e in slightly different 
tenns: 'lt is not I who recite for thee, it is Sefet-sefekh who shall recite for thee'; or ib., line 7: 
'I t is not I who approach thee (?), it is Wepet-sepu, wife of Horus, who approaches thee'. 
(Gardiner's translation). Already in Pyr. § 1324 we have, after a series of threats to the 

gods, .JL.~~ r N ~ ~ff ~ <=> ~ Îlî~~ ~ =~~ff ~ <=> ~ÎÎÏ · 'It is 
not indeed this N. who hath said this against you, 0 gods, it is f:likc who hath said this 
against you, 0 gods !'. 

For 111 before ljr as synonym of in, see above n. 21 on p. 68. 
( 2) Ypgdd, perhaps a verb, 'in doing so1nething ( e.g. in thrusting his sword) [ m 'in'] 

thy heart', or, alternatively, the nan1e of a place, but unknown to Gauthier, Dief. Géogr. 
(3) The sa111e writing occurs in Pap. leiden 348 ra. V 5, VIII 3 and va. XI 5, 11, and for 

rhe use of ~a instead of 6 in this word, see also Golénischeff, Cat. Gén. Musée du Caire, 
Papyrus hiératiques no. 58032 line 35 and n. 8: Pap. Baulaq 6, VII 1; Gardiner, l-E. Stories 
p. 30 line 13, and regularly in Pap. Chest. Beatty I; Pap. Chest. Beatty VIII ra. 3, 9 and va. 
5, 10, & 10, 6; ih. XVI. ra. 1; Querets IV 4, XCI 8, XCV 4, 9; è:erny, l.R.l. p. 27 1. 7. 

'His Ennead' i.e. the Great Ennead which, according to the Heliopolitan theologians, 
consisted of RëC, Shu and Tefënet, Nut and Gebeb, Osiris, Seth, Isis and Nephthys. In the sa1ne 
theological system the Little Ennead, headed by Horus, contained sorne secondary divinities. 

( 4) ~ R,.. = ~ perhaps ... w. i, end of a speech by a divinity, which would 
~ @ ~/ ~ 

explain 111 çjd 'as saith' which follows, the subject of 'saith' being a god, i.e. 'he who rescueth .. .' 

(5) The only word which looks like ~ n n " a? of this text and conveys a suitable 
- ~- ~~ ~-

n1eaning is ~ n n id;_ 'Kraft' of Wb. I 2 ( 12); it is discussecl in JEA. XXXIV 16, 17-18 
_-,_[J ~ ~ ~ w 

and rendered 'valour, spirit, virility'. 
(6) Perhaps 111 çjd 'as saith' in a sin1ilar context as that of the preceding page, for which 

see n. 4 above. 
(7) A goddess with poetic epithets but I cannot guess who she can be. She seems to be 

the personification of something which cornes down from the sky and reminds one of the dew; 
for instance, the rain. 

(8) Nty f!.1. ti r-!Jry, !it. 'which is high up', coulcl agree with f.1 srit as welt as with f.1 pf, 
all the 1nore as a red point separates nty trom pt. 

R-!Jry, in Coptic ~}?\J"-1, reinforcing lf..1. fi, is pleonastic but not n1ore than "-rP"1 in 

2>:1c.Cè "-~P"' or 'up' in 'which is high up'. 
(9) Probably there was the nan1e of a divinity here to n1ake a pair with the one referred 

to in the preceding sentence. 
( 10) I.e. 111 çfd, a probable restoration, in an anaphora si111ilar to that of ra. II 10-12, for 

which see n. 48 of p. 57. 
( 11) In ra. II 12 we have: 'As saith the snake \Vhich is in front of the barque of Rëc.' 
( 12) Read icrwt and for the 111any spellings of this word, see Z.4S. 46 pp. 100-102. Note 

. -
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that in Querets IV 4 an Ennead of Uraei is n1entioned. But perhaps 1crwt 111eans simply 'ser
pents', i.e. those which in the Hermopolitan theological system forn1ed with the frog-gods the 
four couples of the Ogdoad. R-~Jt could then be taken in the tempora] sense, çjdft r-~Jt 1crwt 
alluding to the serpent of the first couple. So would be explained how it comes here to be in 
the con1pany of Amün and Amauni. 

(13) The fourth pair of deities of the Ogdoad. (Cf. Sethe, Amun und die acht Urgötter 
van Hermapalis, § 126 et passim). 

(14) A divinity probably, but whose nan1e I cannot read; it is neither 0 /bJt, nor 0 /Jljt, and 
hardly 0

/ mrvt. 

( 15) 9 \ suggested by the traces, is doubtful. After ~r. f traces 

doubtful) which could be sni 'to pass by' or the like. 
(16) What follows is a rnere translation verbatim which does not 
. 

mean1ng. 

of ?\\ ( s being 
~ 

seen1 to convey any 

( 17) The n is probable but this divinity is unknown to rne elsewhere. On the other hand, 
there is in Querets CXXXIV 5 a couple of divinities called spsy and spsyt but they are n1alevolent 
and so would hardly fit the context. 

( 18) A goddess whose narne occurs in a similar context in Pap. Chest. Beatty VII va. 6, 3. 
( 19) If right, the popular snake-goddess who presided over the harvest and to whom the 

only temple of the XII Dynasty which has survived was consecrated. ~ is a perhaps unique 

indicat1on of the prothetic vowel. 
( 1 9 a) I t see111s that groups of 70 and 70 odd dei ties played a protective róle about a god: 

cf. Ann. du Serv. XX.XVIII pp. 109ff., in particular p. 110 and notes where references to Edfu 
and Denderah are given; Pap. Mag. Caira va. I 1. 4; Pap. Harris Mag. VI 9; Pap. Chest. Beatty 
V va. 5, 1 O; ib. VII va. 8, 1 (but the context is missing); be low va. I, 3. 

(20) Lit. 'the first of Rëc'; in Pap. Vatican IV 4 'the mysterious gate(s)' are called 

@ ~ ~ l:\_ ~ c i ~ ~ 'the first-born of Rëc-Harakhti'. In Querets LXXIX 29, 
\\ - 0~~~( )~~ 
CXXXIX 8 and CXLVI 5 occurs a divinity called Tp-Rc 'Head of Rëc'. 

(21) This line does not belong to the san1e context. It is written in red and seen1s to be a 
part of a final rubric while the last signs of the preceding line begin a new spel!. It may be a 
part of a primitive text which was rubbed out; note further that it is n1uch Jonger than lines 
x + 1 and x + 2 and extends under line x + 2 of XVIII. 

(22) A meaning of sp quite suitable in a rubric. Cf. Pap. Berlin Med. XIII 1, 7, 11. 
(23) But r is doubtful. 

(24) After O I nw there is son1ething like ~ ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ which does not seen1 to 

convey any mean1ng. 

(25) A possible meaning of sw according to Wb. IV 427 (14), hut ~ is doubtful. 

(26) At the beginning of the line there are a few signs: ~ MM/V' ~ • .m.~ 111~ 
(27) A mere guess suggested by the doubtful detenninative ../),_. 
(28) On cAnat see n. 25 on p. 62 and on Astarte cf. J\1ercer, in Egyptian Religian lil 

pp. l 92ff. 
(29) Sdi is used with the same meaning in Pap. Chest. Beatty VII ra. 4, 3-4, 'Come to 

rne and draw forth these malignant humours which are in the lirnbs of M born of N'; it is not 
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to be confused with sdî 'recite' which is construed with the dative and usually detennined by 

j, though not necessarily, see e.g. Pap. Chest. Beatty VII ro. 4, 4-5 where it has 11 as 

deter111ina tive. 
(30) I.e. of the disease to which the n1agician is speaking. 
( 31) A possible restoration is nty [ nz ~cHJ n nzn nzs n nznt J borrowed from Pap. Che st. 

Beatty Vil ro. 4 quoted above n. 29, 'which are in the flesh of M born of N'. 

(32) Perhaps 'he caught it', both detenninatives ~ could fit t.1t. It seen1s that the text 

speaks of a bird which was placed on somebody's bosotn, flew to his head and was then caught . 
agatn. 

§ 10. RECTO XXI AND XXII 1 

lntroduetion 

We have here a very short fragment of a spell si1nilar in structure to Pap. Vatiean II-IV, 
Pap. Chest. Beatty VII vo. 2, 5ff. and Pap. Geneva Mag. (unpublished) ro. II i.e. a specification 
of parts of the hu111an body, in which the disease 111ay hide, placed under the protection of a 
particular deity. The fonnulation is here a little n1ore elaborate. 

As is well known there are n1any ( I myself ani fa,niliar with about twenty) of these lists 
of various lengths; e.g. Pyr. §§ 1303-15; C off in of Anzanzu ( edit. Birch) PI. XX IV 1 1-18; Book 
of the Dead c. 42 (with slight variants in the different versions); Zauberspr . .f. M. u. K. ro. lil 6 
to V 5; ib. vo. IV 8 to V 5; Lit. du Soleil (edit. Naville) PI. XIV 34ff., XX 39ff.-XXI, XXXII 
31ff.; Pap. Leiden 343-345, ro. XXI to XXII 1; ib. 348 ro. I 8 to II; ib. 348 ro. V-VI; Pap. 
Vatiean 11-IV; Pap. Turin 125, 5ff.; Mettern. Stele 15-32 ( and the sa,ne with little difference 
O!l the statue of Djedl_ier, in Ann. du Serv. XVI II p. 134); Pap. C hest. Beatty VII vo. 2, 5ff.; 
ib. VIII ro. 7-9,9; Pap. Geneva Mag. 11; Rev. Eg. Ane. I p. 134f. 

Is it a purely literary development or clid the Egyptians really think that the hun1an body 
was not only under the protection of the gods but even divinised? Sometin1es the formulae 
they used \VOuld lead us to believe the latter. 

They say for exan1ple that a particular 111ember is a god (e.g. Pyr., Lit. du Soleil, Book of 
the Dead, Coffin of Amamu, Zauberpr. f. M. ll. K., Pap. Turin), or like a god (Pap. Chest. 
Beatty VIII) or the corresponding n1en1ber of a god (e.g. J\1ettern. Stele, statue of Djedl_ier, 
Rev. Err Ane.), that the protection of a men1ber is that of the corresponding 1nembf'r of a divinity 
(Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V), that son1e part of the body has a god as its lord (Pap. Vatican, Pap. 
Chest. Reatty VII, Pap. Leiden 343 + 345 XXI, Pap. Geneva Mag.). Often they conclude these 
lists with the words nn et înz. f ( or . k, or . î)sw 111 ntr 'there is no n1ember of N Iacking a god' 
(e.g. Amanzu, lines 18-19, Book of the Dead, line 10 (edit. Naville), Zauberspr. f. M. u. K. 
vo. V 6, Pap. Turin, line 5, Pap. Leiden 348 ro. VI 2) \Vho protects hi1n 'from his head down to 
his soles' (Pap. \latiean Il 1, Ann. du Serv. XVIII p. 135 line 1, Rev. Eg. Ane. p. 134 line 2 up). 
In the Lit. du Soleil PI. XIV line 39, XXI line 44, XXXII 35, this belief is expressed with still 111ore 
e1nphasis: 'his Ii111bs are gods, he is completely god, there is no n1ember of hin1 lacking a god, 
gods have becon1e his flesh'. ( lt could be objected that this last text is applied to the dead 
king only.) 

No clearer to us is the principle - if there is any principle at all - on which, in these 
lists, is based the relation of a particular part of the hu111an body to a particular god. 
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( a) To RëC, the head of the gods, the head will of ten be assigned (cf. An1amu, Pap. Turin, 
Pap. Leiden 348 ra. V, Mettern. Stele, Djedl)er) but not necessarily, in Pap. Leiden 348 ra. I 5 
it is under the protection of f:Iar-Min. 

(b) Mernbers which go in pairs are in the care of two divinities which in sorne way or 
other are a:.sociated: sisters, brothers, etc.; e.g. (sis and Nephthys guard the eyes (Lit. du 
Soleil), the lips ( Ama mu, Pap. Leiden 348 ra. V 5-6), the ears ( An1amu), the thighs ( ib., 
Pap. Leiden 348 ra. VI 1, Pap. Turin 125, 10-11), the Iegs ( Zauberspr. f. M. u. K. va. V 4), the 
soles of the feet (Djedl)er); but, again, this is not a genera( rule: Anubis, for example, will 
protect the lips in Book of the Dead and Pap. Chest. Beatty VII va. 3, 1. 

A group of 111ore than two gods will be often associated with bodiiy parts which present 
the,nselves in a group; e.g. the fingers are under the protection of the Ennead (Pap. Turin 
125, 9), the ch ildren of Ho rus ( An1amu), the serpents born frorn Ser~et ( Pap. Leiden 348 ra. 
V 7); the teeth are assin1ilated to the children of Ernütet (Pap. Leiden 348 ro. II 3-4) or to 
the Souls (Pyr.). But this is not always the case: Ophois also guards the teeth (Pap. Turin 
125, 9). 

( c) The character of the nature which a deity is supposed to possess, the function it is 
thought to fulfil or a particular event which, according to the Egyptian mythology, took place 
in its existence and in which sorne part of its body was particularly affected, rnay often explain 
its relationship in these lists, or in rnagical texts in genera(, to a particular n1ember or part of 
the hun1an body. E.g. Ser~et, the scorpion-goddess, goes with the te,~th (Book of the Dead); 
Nut, conceived by the Egyptians as an in1111ense cow the belly of whi1:h formed the firmament, 
is associated often with the belly (Pyr., Book of the Dead, Zauberspr. f. 1\1. u. K. ro. IV 6, 
Pap. Chest. Beatty VIII ra. 8, 11, Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V 8, Rev. Eg. Ane.) but the sarne 
goddess for no apparent reason protects also the throat ( Pyr.), the arn1 ( Pap. Turin 125, 7-8), 
the shoulders (Pap. Vatican), the thighs (Book of the Dead) and the fingers (Pap. Vatican); 
if Horus in one or other of his many nan1es or forn1s is connected with the eyes (Pap. Chest. 
Beatty VII, Pap. Vatican), the reason is to be found in the 111yths where his eye plays so great 
and so complicated a part. 

( d) A pun ( paronomasia) n1ore than once will be a sufficient reason for the associa tion: 
e.g. Mont, Mnltv, protects the thighs, mnty, (Pap. Vatican, Mettern. Stele, Djedl)er); Nel)eb
Kau, N ~b-K JJV, is in charge of the neck, n~bt, ( Pap. Che st. Beatty VI II, Pap. Leiden 348 ro. 
I, Mettern. Stele, Djedl)er); the sides, swy, are identified with Shu, $1v, (Pap. Turin) or the 
two feathers, swy, of Min (Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V), the soles of the feet, tbty, are under the 
protection of Nebet-Debwet, Nbt-Dhwt, (Pap. Chest. Beatty VII). 

Note moreover that sometimes it is not a divinity with which a member is identified: the 
teeth are knives (Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V 6), the chin is the run1p of a bird (Zauberspr. f. J\tI. 11. K. 
ro IV 1 ), the testicles are the fruits of the n1andrake (Pap. Leiden 348 ro. V 8 - VI 1 ). 

These few remarks, though far from exhausting the subject, show well enough that no 
fixed rule or genera( principle seen1s to have guided the con1position of these lists; probably, 
if we knew n1ore about the myths of the Egyptian religion or the different theological systems 
elaborated by the priests in the religious centres, son1e explanation could be offered for each 
item, though this is by no n1eans certain. But even as it is, we may see that often much can be 
expiained by the 'doctrine of sympathy' taken in its widest sense: a vague similarity of position, 
number, function, nan1e, form, etc. will give a clue as to why this particular men1ber is asso
ciated with this particular god. 
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For what happened to this process in the following centuries, see Dawson in Aegyptus 
1930-1931 p. 26-27. 

The spe Il is directed against a malady in the n1asculine ( cf. the suffixes), perhaps the 
srnn or the c!Jw and, it see,ns, consisted of a series of verses, each having a particular member 
of the body as object, the recurrent parts being: 'Do not take thy stand in (so,ne mernber), 
(son1e god) is against thee, lord of (the sarne men1ber) ... the n1oon shall be against thee in 
the sky while I an1 against thee on earth'. 

Under line x + 2 there is a word nsd. n. tw, in red, which does not seern to belong to the 
sarne text; nsd according to Wb. rneans 'tear the flesh apart'. 

For F 4 + F 5 forming one page only of an unusual length and on the place assigned to 
H I (a), see lntroduction p. 3, notes on Plates XXI & XXII. 

Translation 

(XXI x + 1) ... cut off <O ... (XXI x + 2) while I a,n against thee on earth <2). Do 

not take thy stand (3) in his breast <4): Shu is against thee, lord of the breast; he hath exorcized 

thee and (son1e goddess?) <5> cutteth thee(?) <6> off, after she hath caused n1y words to 

confront thee. The moon shall be against thee in the sky while I arn against thee on earth. 

Do not take thy stand in (XXII 1) [his] knee <7>; Ophois is against thee, lord of the knee <7> ..• 

Notes 

( 1) I.e. j ~ :::: -½1 of which traces are visible in F 5 of Leemans' edition just above 

lw. l r. k. The san1e word occurs in the following line (last ,vord of F 4). 
(2) Compare with Pap. Turin 124, 13 'One shall cause the rnoon to be against thee in the 

sky while Seth is against thee on earth' and with the end of this line, 'The n1oon shall be 

against thee in the sky while I an1 against thee on earth'. 

( 3) Cf. Pap. Chest. Beatty V l l ro. 2, 5ff., Pap. Vatican I 1-IV and Pap. Geneva Mag. l I; 

these passages have however =::: f ~ 
0 
~ .... 'thou shalt not take thy stand in ... ' 

instead of ~ f ~0 ~ ••• 'do not take thy stand in ... ' 

(4) ~.Jbf 'breast', cf. Gardiner, Ane. Eg. Onon1aslica Il p. 241*. But, as in the Book of 
the Dead (ed. Budge, p. 448 line 8) it occurs between m.Jsf and !bt, Wb. V 11 (9) wonders 

whether it does not rnean also son1e part of the body near the leg and suggests 'knee'; the tact 

that we have p.Jd imrnediately after rules out this n1eaning, unless p.Jd n1eans 'foot' as the 

Coptic rt~T (see n. 18 on p. 62) as well as 'knee'; and so f!.Jbf tnight after all refer to sorne 

part of the body in or near the leg though the absence of j as deterrninative rnilitates against it. 

( 5) A strange name in red: 0
? • Gardiner in his notes writes: "Some dangerous god

o@ 
dess; l can only think of O ~ ; a curious spelling at all events". lt has now completely 

D@~ 
faded out on the papyrus. 

( 6) The construction is irregular, 0 @ ought to con1e between the verb and the subject. 
(7) Or perhaps 'toot', see n. 18 on p. 62 . 

• 
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§ 11. RECTO XXII 1 + x + 1 TO XXIV 

lntroduction 

91 

Three short fragments, the first giving, it seems, a feature of the sn1n which goes 'from 
the head - at his face - as far as the vertebrae of his back' , the last two, which belong 
together, forn1ing a short series of adjurations to the disease to 'come forth trom the limbs 
of M born of N' put into the 1nouth of dei ties a111011g which are the two foreign gods Ij n1r [ ~ J 
and l(edeshet. . 

Translation 

a. Recto XXII 1 + x -+· 1 - 1 + x + 2 

(XXII 1 + x + 1) ... it is [the] sn1n which seizeth ... !going(?) 1 (XXII 1 + x + 2) 
frorn his head - at his face 0) - as far [ as J <2) the vertebrae of his back ... 

b. Recto XXIII to XXIV 

(XXIII x + 1) ... [thjy <3) ••• (XXIII x + 2) ... 'Come! [Come forth fron1 the lin1bs of M 
born of N'j <4 ), as saith [!):ede J shet <5). 'Come! Con1e forth (XXIII x + 3) [from the li1nbs] <6 ) 

of M born of N', as saith Ij nzr 1 ~ J <7) [ Come ! Come forth', as] <8) saith Sia <9) who has corne 
forth fron1 the land of Rëc <10). (XXIV 1) ['Come! Con1e forth fro111 the Iin1bs of M born of N!' 
as saithj (1!) Nut. 'Corne! Come forth [frorn the lirnbs of M born of N!' as saithj oo ..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (XXIV 3 + x + 2) ... seeds of the sn(?) <12) ..• 

Notes 

( 1) I.e. affecting a man's body, starting fron1 his head and striking at his face and down 
to the vertebrae of his spine. 

(2) Read r mn [111]. 

(3) Restore probably ~ ~ before ~ ~ '------"" though the first ~ is doubtful. 

( 4) A possible restoration borrov.red partly frorn line x + 2 and XXIV 1; nz cwt 'frorn 
the limbs of' before 'M born of N' is quite usual in this kind of text; rnoreover the rn is traceable 
in XXIV I in an identical construction. 

( 5) [ 1] 
1 

• 
1 

7 ~ usually transliterated ~ds and rende red l):edesh, but there is no reason 

why the feminine ending / should be ignored. 
Consort of Resheph, she is often represented on stelae in his company and that of Min, 

standing on a !ion with flowers and serpents in her hand. Cf. Boreux, Mélanges Dussaud Il 
pp. 673ft. 

(6) For this restoration at the beginning of line x + 1, see n. 4 above. 
(7) Probably a foreign god whose na111e occurred ro. lil 9 where Prëc is said 'to lean 

against the mountain of ljmr~'-
(8) The Iacuna corresponds to the gap between fragn1ents A and B of Leemans' edition, 

which belong to the san1e page but at a certain distance trom one another i.e. about 3 cm. 
if Pl. XXI 11 is of the san1e length as the ave rage page of this papyrus; then the re is just enough 

roorn tor [_~[l ~ .h L =--i ~ ~] 'Come, con1e forth, as'. 

(9) The person ification of ' U nderstanding'. Cf. PSB.4. 1916, pp. 53ff. and 83ft. 

• 
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( 10) Sia and f:Iu were thought to be the first begotten children of Atun1; they carne into 
existence fron1 the blood which feil fron1 the phallus of Rëe when he 111utilated hin1self. Now 
Rëe \vas said to have arisen from the primordial waters at Hennopolis Magna. Cf. ref. in n. 9 
and Grapow, Religiöse Urk. p. 30-31. 'Who hath corne forth from the land of Rëe' is perhaps 
an allusion to that. Anyway tJ Re is not in Gauthier, Dief. Géogr. 

( 11) A possible restoration if the construction is the sarne throughout. 

== ( ~2) Perhaps Î [ ll\, 
1 

: J is to be restored as in vo. IV 8, but there is also Î [ \\ 
1 

~
1 

=J ] 'the hair of the earth' ( Gardiner, Ane. Eg. Onomastica I p. 21 n. 1) which is equally 
li 1 1 1 

possible. 

§ 12. RECTO XXV TO XXVI 1-3 

I ntroduction 

The recto begins here a series of spells and n1edical prescriptions directed against diseases 
affecting sorne particular part of the body and different fron1 the snzn and the e{Jw. 

·rhe first fragn1ent gives the end of a final rubric. In the second, where the spel! is com
plete, the rnagician simply describes the unappetizing n1ixture with which the patient is to be 
rubbed, I suppose, and which, he says, he has brought hi111self to drive away the disease. 
Afterwards, there are a few words \vhich probably belong to another spel!. 

Translation 

(XXV x + 1). ~ M born of NOl ... (XXV x + 2) ... <2l mad'e [in one 111ass together 

with] <3l ... Thou shalt anoint hi111 (or 'it') <4l with <5l ... of SJ1n <6l ... for four days <n. 

Another. (XXV x + 3) This is thy blood, 0 Horus! This is thy pus(?) <8 l, 0 Seth! This 

is thy putrefaction, 0 Seth ! This is thy sweat, 0 Mekhentienirty <9l ! Which I have brought ooJ 
to repel (XXVI 1) the stroke [ of a godl oo, the stroke of a goddess, <the stroke> of a dead 
111an, < the stroke of a dead won1an > <12l, the stroke of a 111ale enen1y, the stroke of a female 
enen1y, the stroke of a n1ale adversary, (XXVI 2) f the stroke of a female adversary] <13l ... 
[which is in every lin1b(?)] 0 4l of M born of N. 

W ords to be said seven times . 

(XXVI 3) • . • 0 5) thou shalt ... <16l hi111 (or 'it') with ... of the er1v-tree 0 7l_ 

Notes 

( 1 ) 

(2) 

Suggested by facsirnile but now impossible to verify. 

Just before îrw there are traces of 1 ° perhaps there \Vas here the narne of 
~ \\ 1 1 1 

son1e kind of fruit. 

( 3) I.e. [ 111 {Jt wet ~r ~ ® 1 
( or < 

0

' ) J followed by some substance ending 
_ · ~~01110 .-...l)al91 

with 1 - as e.g. in line 9 of Pl. XXVI. 
~ 

( 4) E.g. the affected member. 
(5) What preceded gs and was 'n1ade into one n1ass' \Vas not the unguent itself. 

(6) ~1~ ~ 1 
hlg ~ ~ 11 sorne oil or fat or other substance which can be 

? ? 

-

' 
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used as an unguent. In Pap. H('arst 3, 10 there is ':'"-=;; ~ r.î.î /}__ ~ n n 5 
> 011101~~> nii111 

renclered by Wreszinski: 'Abfälle(?) von dein Getränke smy' but th1s is not illu1ninating. 
(7) For the use of the nurnber 4 in Egyptian, cf. Sethe, Von Zahf('ll und Zahlivorten 

pp. 30-34. 
(8) Ryf often 111eans 'pus' or the like, see Breasted, Ed1vin Smith Surgical Papyrus I 

p. 17 4. I t occurs of ten with snf 'blood' cf. Belegst. to W b. II 399 ( 14) ; n1oreover see Pap. 
Turin, an unpublished spell for fumigation, where we have: 'O enen1y 111ale and female etc. 
who disguisest thyself ... to hide thyself in the flesh, con1e, issue forth upon the ground and 
take to thee(?) thy poison ... thy blood, thy ryt, ... thy putrefaction (~wJ) ... and every 
evil and bad thing which thou hast done ( ?) in every lin1b of N born of M.' As in our text, ryt 
follows snf in1n1ediately and con1es together with ~WJ. In Maspero, Mén1oire sur quelques 

~n \\ M/',NV><=>nn ° L__J papyrus du Louvre p. 42 ryt and snf occur together again: )j i P.:. <::.::..:A \\ i i 
1 1 1 

<:::::> P.:. 
~ r O 1 ~ ~r j ~ ~ Î 1 ~ryt is here associated with Seth as in our text (but 

Maspero takes it as 111eaning 'colour'). One wond ers whether, in these three texts, it could 
not n1ean 'lymph'. 

(9) Lit. 'He-in-whose-face-there-is-no-eye', a forn1 of Horus whose cult cent re was at 
Letopolis; another narne of the sarne \vas Mekhentiirty 'He-in-whose-face-are-two-eyes', the 
two eyes being the sun and the 1110011. When, for so111e reason, they \vere not shining, the god 
was thought to have lost his eyes and therefore was called Mekhentienirty. Cf. Junker, Der 
sehende und blinde Ooft. The nan1e occurs again further clown vo. XXIII 2; see n. 7 on p. 114. 

( 10) Sin1ilar assertions in Pap. London lvled. 8, 6 ] ~ r ~ ~ @. '([ ; ib. 13, 10 

] ~ = ® ~-O ~ Î O@; Pap. Ebers 57, 20 'thou shalt say in magie' ~@.] ~ff ~; 
ib. 90, 18ff. 'behold, ){ ~ =' ;o <=>; Pap. Leiden 348 ro. IV 1 ] <J5,> ~ 0 

JJ ~ <=>a 1 1 1 ~ rv'-"""°' ~ 0 '\. 1 1 1 

~ = 1 Î 1 n ~ = 1111 'I have brought sorne cJt-Iines of r-fabric tied into 
~ M/',NV> 0 @. -<:32>-- Ü i ~ a I ~ 1 1 1 
seven knots'. 

( 11) St-c !it. 'the place of the hand', a colourless expression, 111eaning siinply 'activity'; 
the bad sense which it has here and in si111ilar texts is not inherent in the word itself. See PSBA 
1912 p. 261 n. 14 and Polotsky, Zu den I nsc/zrif fen der 11. Dynastie, p. 39f. 

Restore (9] before rl O 

1 ~. 
1 JJ>nlll 

( 12) Writin g n1echanically a long series of rnorc or less si1nilar tern1s, the scribe has left 

out a few signs. Restore as follows: <] >
0 

n 
11

~
1 
> ~ ~ <] >

0 
n I ~

1 
~ ~ > . 

( 13) Restore: [] >an I ~
1 
l ~ ~ ~ ~] at the beginning of line 2. Afterwards there 

was perhaps rJ a ' ,., ' 'etc'. 
l <=> 1 1 1 

( 14) ["vvvv- ~ > ~ = <.::7] is just a possibility; another theoretica! possibility would be 
o~~o ,_ o 

[~ ~ ~ >

0 
° 

1 
~ J 'which is in the flesh of', but it does not fill the lacuna. 

( 15) What foIIO\VS probably does not be long to the preceding spel!. 
( 16) The verb to be supplied before !Jr. k is uncertain. 
( 17) In Pap. Clzest. Beatty XV ro. 6 leaves of the crw- tree entered into the preparation 
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of sorne potion; just before n c,w, gJbf would fit what is left in the facsirnile. The next three 
and a half lines are lost except , in the facsimile, for a few signs in red, part perhaps of thé title 
of a following spel!. 

. 
§ 13. RECTO XXVI 7-12 

lntroduction 
A group of tour n1edical prescriptions 'to drive away swellings in ( or 'trom') the feet ( or) 

any lin1b' . They con sist of a rnere enumeration of drugs which must be n1ixed up together to 
forn1 a poultice which is to be applied on the sore place under a bandage. 

It is not at all unusual to find a merely medica! prescription an1ong magical spells or the 
reverse. On this and on the relation between magie and rnedicine an1ong the Egyptians, see 
Oardiner in Jfastings' Encyc/. of R,e/. and Eth., art. 'Magie' § 8. 

Sfwt or sftt is often referred to in Egyptian 111edical texts with two meanings i.e. exudation 
and swelling; cf. Ebbell, Alt-Ägypt·ische Bezeichnungen für Krankheiten und Symptome 1938, 
pp. 50-51 and Breasted, EduJ. Smith Surgical Pap. 1, p. 154. Dawson in JEA. XII p. 241 sug
gested 'blisters' ( ?) as a possible meaning, but, if so, why is it not found at all in relation with 
the hands, the part of the body most susceptible to blisters? 

Translation 

a. Recto XXVI 7-9 

(XXVI 7) 1 A remedy] <1> to drive away swellings <2> fron1 the feet ( 01) from any n1en1bers 

(XXVI 8) [ of a rnan(?) J <3l •.. yt <4), one n1easure; fruits of colocynth <5>, one measurc; 

dates, one n1eas11re; ( XXV 1 9) nat [ ron (?) ] <6) • • • [ to be tri tura ted <7) and made] <8) in to one 

rnass together with honey; a bandage is to be put on <9) it for tour days <10). 

b. Recto XXVI 9-10 

(XXVI 9) Another r-emedy. Urine <10 (XXVI 10) of 0 2) rnan, one n1easure; yellow 

ochre(?) <13 ), one nzeasure; sbt-liquid 0 4 ), one n1cas11re; ferrnented n1ash os)_ A bandage is to 

be put on it. 

c. Recto XXVI 11 

Another remedy. Date stones (?) l 16), one measure; sbt-liquid and natron, one n1eas11re. 

To be finely ground and boiled. A bandage is to be put on it. 

d. Recto XXVI 11-12 

( XXV 1 1 1) Anotlzer. ( XXV 1 12) Mnft <17 ), northern salt os), /zsJ-mash 0 9). A bandage 1s 

to be put <on> <20 ) it. 

Not·es 

) / h [
c= Cl] -

( 1 .e. p_rt <=> 0 =. _ 
(2) In the Pap. Berlin Med. XI, 1 also we read p!Jrt nt dr sff-t m rdwy 'a ren1edy to drive 

away a swelling from the feet'; in Pap. Hearst 9, 6 and 15, 15 ... 111 cwt nbt ' ... fron1 any 
n1embers' . 

(3) Perhaps there was ',,8, as in e.g. Pap. Hearst 15, 15. 
NV\NV\ 5 1 

.. 

• 

.... 

' 

.. 
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( 4) The traces suggest · - which rnay be n1erely the ? ~ ~ 0. -
<=>I? 0 _ 

end of a word, which 

I cannot identify. 
(5) On the meaning of d(<riv n (jJrf, see Dawson in JEA. XX, pp. 41-43. 

(6) f.,e. 8 [ n 1"""', ] 
0 

] as below, line 11; but ~SJ or ~sJ n cwJyf or ~m1f m~yt are 
R l',,,/\/\/VV'~111 

also possible, see be low, lines I O and 12. 

(7) I.e. r O ½1 as in ro. IV 8, e.g. lt could be also r fij 'finely ground' (as in ro lil I) 

or the like. 

(8) I.e. [7] as often, but not necessarily, see e.g. ro. lil 1-2 where we have 

r tij~ ""- ..., ✓ o2 
~ C:::::::.... . .=l ' 

: O 1 1 1 ~ /J @ [I] . 
(9) 'On it' seen1s preferable to 'with it', the antecedent of s being the 1nixture prescribed 

just before. But see Gardiner, Eg. Granzmar, p. 349. 
(10) See n. 7 on p. 93. 
( 11) Earlier wsst; a case of assin1ilation of adjacent sibilants. 
(12) Read [n]t. 

1111111 

( I 3) On this probable 1neaning of mnst, cf. Dawson, 'The Min er al 1 1 

f EA XX p. 188. 
( 14) An unidentified drug. 

0 

' in 
0 1 1 1 

( I 5) For this rendering, see in JEA. XXII p. I 04 a short note by Blackrnan and also Ane. 
Eg. Onon1astica Il 236*. The dose is not indicated. 

(16) Written also ~ n n ° =; it n1ust be so111e part of dates since it occurs often 
JJ ,vvvvv- ~ ~ 0 -

with bnr ( cf. indices of l-'ap. Hearst and Pap. Berlin Med.); Wb. I 94 ( 4) suggests 'kernel' ( ?) . 
The sarne is used son1etin1es in connexion with flax, Wb. ib. ( 5). 

( I 7) Mnft-, only here according to Wb. Il 80 (9); could it be an error for n1nst 'yellow 
och re' as in line I O above? 

( I 8) "One of the salt 111inerals fron1 the northern desert along the west side of the Delta, 
chiefly chloride of sodiu111", see Breasted, Edwin S111ith Surgical Papyrus I p. 383. 

( 19) Cf. n. 42 on p. 64. 
(20) Insert <9 1 > on1itted by error. 

§ 14. RECTO XXVI 12 TO XXVII 1-6 

lntroduction 

Threats to gods in order to secure their help were characteristic of Egyptian n1agic; cf. 
Gardiner in Magie, Hastings' Encycl. of Religion and Ethics, § 7. ( I) and Lexa, La Magie 
dans l'Égypte antique I, pp. 50-51. In the following spell directed against 'an inflan1n1ation 
arising in the leg(?)', we have an illustration of this. lf he is not obeyed, says the magician, 
he 'shall not give back to Ho rus his eye', he 'shall not give back to Seth his testicles ... for ever', 
so that for ever 'Horus shall groan because of his eye and Seth because of his testicles' (Pyr. 
§ 594); if he is obeyed, 'the gods shall be pacified in their shrines'. 

The n1yth alluded to is that of the fight between Horus and Seth, when Horus had his 
eye injured and Seth his testicles torn out. For this myth, see e.g. Pyr. § 4 I 8 'Ho rus feil 
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because of his eye and the buil (i.e. Seth) slipped because of his testicles' ; ib. 594 (quoted in 
the preceding paragraph); de Buck, C of fin Texts I p. 30 'the testicles of Seth werc squeezed off'; 
Book of the Dead c. XVII in Grapow, Religiöse Urkunden, pp. 32-33 (quoted in the following 
paragraph); Pap. London Med. 13, 4 speaks of 'that roon1 in which lsis shouted with joy and 
in which the testicles of Seth were cut off' and in Pap. Ebers 2, 2 we have: 'Dost thou 
ren1en1ber, pray, that Horus and Seth were taken to the great Hall of Heliopolis when (the 
question of) the testicles of Seth was debated with Horus?'. 

'To give back to Horus his eye' as Thoth is said, according to a tradition, to have clone 
( cf. Book of the Dead, loc. cit.) and 'to give back to Seth his testicles' n1eans to 111ake the two 

gods 'con1plete
0 

an~und' or 'to satisfy' them, see BIAO. XLVIII p. 52 r ~ 0 ~ = ~ ~ 
-@>- r C ' -~ n Q ~ l] ts:, 'thou hast satisfied Horus with his eye, thou 
c 1 '{..,.,__ o D <....:..A I ' c=:::i ~ <:::> '{..,.,__ 
hast satist,ed Se th with his testicle' . In f>ap. Chest. Beatty V vo. 6, 2-3 the magician threatens 
to 'cut off I the testicles of Horus] (restoration of Garcliner) and to blind the eyes of Seth' if 
he does not obtain satisfaction; in Pap. Turin 125, 3-4, we read: 'O gods in the Northern sky, 

0 gods in the Southern sky, con1e to ,i\i\ born of N' N"'1VV', ] ~ ~ "-0 ~ ~ ~ = ~ 
1 

~ 
1 

N"'1VV', ~ ~ = 'inasn1uch as(?) tlle eye ~f.,,, Horus 18th b;;' brou ght 

back to him (i.e. to Ho rus) and the testicles of Seth (have been brought back) to hin1 (i.e. to 
Seth); Iastly in the Book of the Dead c. 99 (Naville, 1 Pl. 110, col. 1) we read: 'O ferry-boat, 
..... 1 have brough t Ho rus to his eye, < 1 > have brought Seth to his testicles ' , a curious 
111anner of speaking explained perhaps by the necessity of having an antecedent to the suffix 
( cf. however Gardiner, Eg. Grammar, § 507). 

The object of this spell is ' the removing of an inflan1n1ation' en ns(r); ns(r) 111eans a 
local inflarnmation caused by a wound and not a genera! condition of fever, cf. Breasted, Edw. 
Snzith Surgical Pap. [ p. 385, where this is well brought out; this explains in line 1 'this <thy> 
blood, ... this thy wound ... ', the patient has his leg(?) inflamed because of a wound 
which he has received and which is bleeding. 

Translation 

(XXVI 12) Another O) incantation for an inflanzmation arising on the leg(?) <2>. 

( XXV 11 1) This < thy> [ bloo J cl <3 ) belongeth to Rêc, this thy wound (?) <4 ) belongeth 
to Atun1 [on] the day when <5) were cut off ( XXVI 1 2) your (?) <6 ) heads in the Field of 
0 Iaru <7) . The sky <8 ) is broken(?) <9), the ground is in trouble; (XXVII 3) the sky is in 
confusion oo), the earth is in suffocation oo. lf he oz) doth not hear what I say, 1 shall not 
give (back) (XXVII 4) to Horus that eye of his 0 3), 1 shall not give (back) 0 4 ) to Seth his 

testicles in this land for ever. 
lt is os) the driving back of the inflamn1ation, (XXVII 5) so as to repel the stroke(?) 0 6), 

so that the gods are appeased in their shrines. The stroke of a god or goddess, (XXVII 6) 
the stroke of a dead rnan [ or won1an etc. ( ?) 1 0 7> hat11 been driven away os). 

1'his spel! is to be [said] four times. 

Notes 

( 1) Hardly right, since what precedes is a collection of 'remedies' p!Jrwt and not of spells 

or inc"nta tions snivt. 

• 

• 

• 
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(2) Sçj.1 comes a1~ain in line 5 of the following page; Wh. wonders whether it is not a 
,nistake for sçj.1IJ or sçjlJ 'shank, shin(?)'. 

(3) Restore snfw-<k> n1v . . . corresponding to ns(r). k pw ... ; 'thy' refers of 
course to the patient. 

(4) 7 "'::::,.-.. a hapax legomenon, cf. Wb. II 321 (4) which suggests however that it is 
__,._ 1 1 1 fW,,NA D 

perhaps an error for .._ "'::::,.-.. 'Verletzung'; this is quite possible, all the n1ore so as the 
--1'-'-'@111 

dcrnonstrative pronoun o @. follows it. 

( 5) Read [~ ~] @. 
0

; !it. 'on the day of {your heads have been cut off}; on 

the construction, see Gunn, in JEA XXXV. pp. 21 ff., 'A special use of the sçjm. f .. .' A, 1. 
0 

(6) """"""' has no antecedent. 
1 1 1 

(7) A nan1e of a part of the Elysian Fields, not to be iclentified with 'the Field of 
Offerings' s!Jt l;tpwt; cf. Weil, Le chan1p des roseaux et Ie champ des offrandes and Abbas 
Bayoun1i, Autour du champ des sou chefs et du champ des off rand es. 1941. 

(8) The whole of nature is disturbed because of the presence of the disease in the 
patient's leg. Note the construction: subject+ Old Perf. (twice), subject+ nz + noun (twice). 

(9) ; x ~ 1 ~ perhaps to be read f1çj. tt 'is damaged' or sçj. fi 'is broken' though such an 

abbreviated spelling is not given for either in Wb.; it could be also s.11v. fî or s111.1. ti with the 
sarne n1eaning as s<f. tt, see Wb. II I 4 l 9 and IV, 60. 

( l O) Sic Gardiner in Adnzonitions, p. 28. 
( 11) For the meaning of this word, see Gardiner, Notes on the Story of Sinuhe, p. 106; 

'the earth is in suffocation' describes a pren1onitory sign of a big stonn: the oppression is such 
that one can hardly breathe. 

( 12) The suffix has no antecedent but n1ust refer to the possessing spirit. Moreover the 
construction is certainly abnorn1al; one would expect something like tr tnz. f sçjm ... or 
ir 1vnn. f !Jr tnz sç!m ... (as in Pap. Chest. Beatty V va. 5, 6 for exarnple). 

( 13) Lit. 'I shall not give this eye of Horus to hin1'; n. f had to con1e here, contrary to the 
genera) rule, instead of after di. t, otherwise it would not have any antecedent. Cf. Gardiner, 
Eg. Gra111mar § 507 ( l). 

( 14) Di. t was added later above ffi . For the construction cf. preceding note. 
<=> 

( 15) I.e. 'the result is the removing', a very con1n1on construction in 111edical or n1agical 
texts at the end of a prescription or of a spell. E.g. Pap. Ebers 8, 9 'it is the causing a 111an 
to evacuate water'; ib. 75, 5 'it is the rep,:Iling of a swelling'; Pap. Leiden 348 VIII 6 'it is the 
protecting of a 111an against ... ' and often elsewhere. 

( 16) Reac1 probably st-<c>; since IJ!p cornes in1mediately after, the scribe, while writing 

sf, thought perhaps of sf !Jip 'a resting-place' and wrote ~ 0 instead of ~ 0 ~ . 

[
@-.. af o ,., ] Jlc___J Jl" nl1 11 

( 17) Resto!"e ~ ~ ' ' . 
a <=>1 1 1 

( 18) '/1v + passive sçjn1. f has in Middle-Egyptian past rneaning; cf. Gardiner, Eg. 
Gramnzar § 465 . 

Oudheidkundige Mededelingen N.R. XXXIV Supplement 8 
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§ 15. RECTO XXVII 6-12 AND XXVI Il 
lntroduction 

The use of knots in n1agic is well-known ( see art. Knots in Hastings' Encycl. of Religion 
and Ethics), its purpose being chiefly to "bind" the hostile force or to irnprison it. So too 
in Egyptian magie: e.g. in Pap. Clzest. Beatty VII ro. 3, 8 we read: ' [ I [ have enclosed it in 
seven knots'; ib. ro. 8, 2: 'A knot is tied in a piece of linen and his forepart is in1prisoned 
( sn~), ( i.e. of) the enemy of Rëc'; or ib. line 7: 'thou hast been confined in the seven 
knots ... '; sometin1es, the magician by tying knots n1eans to rai se barriers to prevent the 
poison frorr1 circulating, e.g. in Pap. Turin 135, 8-9, 'I f the poison passeth the seven knots 
which Horus hath made in his flesh, I shall not allow Shu to arise over the earth .. .' 

The nurnber of knots used is, as a rule, seven; cf. e.g. Zauberspr. f. M. ll. K., ro. VIII 3, 
vo. lil 3, vo. VI; Pap. London Med. XII 12; Pap. Hearst 2; Pap. Leiden 343-45 vo. I 8; 
ib. 348 ro. lil 1, IV 2, 8-9; Pap. Turin 134, 3, 135, 8, 135, 12-13; Pap. Chest. Beatty VII ro. 
3, 8; ib. 6, 2; ib. 8, 7; ib. XI ro. E 3. But one reads also of one, two, four and twelve knots, 
see Zauberspr. f. Nl. ll. K., ro. IX 2-3; Pap. London Med. XIV 2; Zallberspr. f. M. ll. K. ro. IX 
6-7 and vo. II 1-2; Pap. Leiden 346 Il 3 respectively. 

The n1aterial which is tied into knots before being used as an an1ulet may be son1e special 
kind of linen ( cf. Zallberspr. f. Nl. ll. K. ro. VI 11 3; Pap. Tllrin 135 12-13; Pap. London Med. 
XIV 2; Pap. Leiden 348 ro. II I 1 ; ib. ro. IV 2; Pap. Leiden 343-45 ro. XXVI 11 4; Pap. Leiden 
346 Il 3) or threads (Zallberspr. f. M. u. K. vo. I 8-11 2) or rushes (Pap. Chest. Beatty VII 
ro. 6, 2; ib. XI ro. E 3) or lotus buds of a single cluster (Pap. Leiden 348 ro. IV 8-9) or so111e 
part of an cdw-fish (Zauberspr. f. M. u. K. ro. IX 2-3) etc. Sornetimes the knots seern to be 
fictitious, e.g. in Pap. Turin 135 8-9 where Horus is said to have n1ade seven knots in the body 
of the patient. It may happen that in the knots the bones of a n1ouse ,nay be enclosed (cf. 
Zauberspr. f. M. u. K. ro. VI Il 3) or pellets of cla y (cf. Pap. Leiden 348 ro. XII 2). In 
Zauberspr. f. Nl. u. K. vo. lil 3 the tin1e of tying the knots is prescribed: ' ... seven knots, one 
in the morning and one in the evening' . In Pap. C hest. Beatty ro. 11, E 3 the se ven knots must 
be rnade with the left hand. 

The following spell is to be used for the sarne purpose as the preceding one; a ( or several) 
knot ( s) is (are) rnade in a piece of insy-cloth on which is recited se ven times a forn1ula which 
nine gods are said to have recited for their own sake. In the forn1ula itself, the knot is 
identified with that \vhich the god Apis tied for the sake of his brother Renuy. The amulet 

111ust be placed on the wounded leg(?). 
A previous attempt at translating this passage has been n1ade by Lexa, op. laud. Il p. 55f. 

Translation 

(XXVII 6) Another incantation . 

This O) knot is the knot of (XXVII 7) Apis <2) for his brother Renuy <3) who hath con1e 
forth fron1 Pwënet <4), who hath corrie forth (healed?) fron1 the disease <5). 

(XXVII 8) I have spoken for thy own sake, 0 M born of N, according to that <6) which 
Rëc hath said for himself. 

I have spoken for thy (XXVII 9) own sake, 0 M born of N, according to that which 
Shu hath said for himself. 

-
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1 have spoken for thy own sake, 0 M born of N, (XXVII 10) according to <7) that which 

Sopd <8) hath said for hin1self. 
1 have spoken [for thyj own sake <9l, 0 M born of N, according to that which Khnü111 

hath said (XXVII 11) for hin1self. 
1 have spoken for thy own sake, 0 M born of N, according to that ,vhich Horus hath 

said for hin1self. 
1 have spoken (XXVII 12) for thy own sake, 0 M born of N, according to that which 

Seth hath said for hi111self. 
1 have spoken for thy ovvn sake, 0 M ( XXV 11 I 1) 1 born of N, according I to that which 

Thoth hath said for hi111self. 
1 have spoken for thy (XXVIII 2) own sake, 0 fA born of N, according to that which 

!sis hath said for herself. 
I have spoken ( XXVI l 1 3) for thy o,vn sake, 0 M born of N, according to that which 

Nephthys hath saicl for (XXVIII 4) herself. 
This spel! is to be said seven ti111es ol'er Ia 1 <10) knot I tied in(?) 1 <10 a piece of cJnsy-

cloth 0 2 ) (XXVIII 5) 1vhich is placed on a n1an around his leg(?) <13l. 

Notes 

( l) I.e. the knot n1ade with the red cloth which will be placed upon the patient. 
(2) The sacred buil of Men1phis. Cf. E. Otto, Beiträge zur Geschichte der Stierkult-e 1n 

Aegypten pp. 11 ff. Vandier, La religion Égyptienne pp. 233ff. 
(3) Not known elsewhere, 1 think. 
( 4) U sually spelt Punt, for which see Gauthier, Dief. Géogr. 11 pp. 45-46. 
( 5) The sen se being perhaps that Renuy becan1e convalescent and healthy because of the 

knot which his brother Apis 111ade for hi111 when he was ill. That the san1e happy effect will be 
produced again now is the obvious in1plication. 

( 6) Son1etimes the Egyptian magician, to ensure the success of the exorcisn1, alludes to a 
si111ilar case in the existence of a god (e.g. Pap. Turin 118, 9-11, 'I arn Thoth. 1 shall repel 
(s!Jr) every evil or bad thing which con1es to fall upon M born of N even as Shu protected 
(n(1111) hin1self against his enemies; even as Khnii111 protected hin1self against Suchos; even as 
Horus protected hirnself against Seth; even as Thoth protected hirnself against Babai; 1 even 
as I Rëc protected hi111self against the four ene111ies ... ') or invokes the identity of amulets, 
rites or words: identity of an1ulets e.g. in the passage just above; identity of rites e.g. in Pap. 
Leiden 348 ra. lil 8ff; identity of words, as here. 

(7) Added later in red above the line. 
( 8) The god of the XXth. no111e of Lower Egypt, cal led 'the Arabian non1e', capita!, Pi

Sapd Pr Spd1v, the n1odern ~aft el-l:fennah, at the mouth of the Wädy Tünulät. His nan1e 
seerns to n1ean 'the sharp' i.e. the 'sharp tooth' which was primitively the tote111ic ernblem of 
that non1e, see Sethe, Urgeschichte § 19. He is often represented as a falcon seated on a bed 
or as a warlike divinity with a double feather on his head ancl Asiatic features or as a beardecl 
old n1an not unlike the god Bes. His 111ost con1n1on titles are: 'Lord of the East' and 'Smiter of 
the Mentiw-people'. Cf. Naville, The Shrine of Saft-el-Henneh and the Land of Goshen. 

(9) En1end cf.s. f after cf.d. n. i into <!Jr. k> cf.s. k. 
( 10) The nun1ber seen1s to be inclicated by the first words of the spe II: 'this knot is the knot' . 
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( 11) I.e. tst m though the usual construction is: ir1v m x tsw 'made into x knots'; the 
construction is thus a little different fro,n the normal. 

( 12) Bright red cloth ( see Gardiner, Ane. Eg. Onomastica I pp. 65-66) believed, because 
of its colour, to be particularly efficacious as n1aterial for an1ulets. lt is used for that purpose 
e.g. in Book of the Dead c. 164 line 13; Pap. Leiden 346 lil 9. Sakhn1et and Hathor are 
sometin1es called 'Ladies of the 0 /nsy-cloth', see references in Belegst. to Wb. I 100 (11-12) 
and Kees, Farbensymbolik, p. 449ff. 

( 13) U sually the amulet, made of a piece of cloth, of a threacl or of son1ething of the 
kind, ,vas to be placed around the neck of the patient ( cf. for example, Zauberspr. f. Muffer 
11. K. ro. I 4; ib. VIII 3; ib. IX 2, 7; ib. va. II 2, 6; ib. VI 7; Pap. Leiden 348 ro. IV 9, vo. Il 7; 
Pap. Chest. Beat-ty XV 5) chiefly if the affection was not Iocalized; otherwise the an1ulet was 
quite naturally to be put on the sore or aching place e.g. Pap. Chest. Beatty VII ro. 6, 2 'at the 
mouth of the wound'; Pap. Leiden 348 ro. II I 1-2, in a spel! for a headache and ro. IV 2-3, in 
a spel! against megrim, the amulet, 111ade of son1e particular linen, is tiecl into seven knots and 
very curiously placed 'around the big toe' and 'on the left foot' respectively of the person. 
Son1eti111es it is not specified where the an1ulet is to be placed e.g. below vo. I 8, 'made into 
seven knots and placed on him'. 

On sçf .J 'leg', see n. 2 on p. 97. 

·-1 
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SECTION TWO 

THE VERSO 

§ 1. VERSO 1 1-8 
I ntroduction 

The 11erso begins, after a short Iacuna, with the first word of the spell proper or the last 
of the rubric, i.e. pJ c{Jw, written in red. The length of the Iacunae at the beginning of the Iines 

can be estin1ated fron1 e.g. line 3 where the restoration is certainly H1r [~ ] ~, end of the 

verb s~wr. Though written in red, pJ c!Jw n,ay be not part of the rubric but the first word 
in1111ediately following it, as in line 8 tJ {Jt af ter kt; ( see n. 1 p. 53). 

The tenor of this spell is very clear; the n1agician informs the disease that heaven, earth 
and their inhabitants curse it. The papyrus is here in a very poor condition but son1e restora
tions are quite obvious, the structure of the text consisting mostly of the dull repetition of the 
sarne phrase 'X curseth thee' s~wr tw X. 

Translation 

(J 1) IAnother(?)] O) 

0 c!Jw, go .. . Every god curseth thee; (1 2) <every> <2 ) goddess curseth [thee] <3); the 

sk[yJ <4) curseth <thee> <5); [the earth curseth thee] <6) ••• in thee; (1 3) the [seventy(?)]
eight <7) 111ale gods <8) curse [thee] <9); the I seventy(?)-eight] oo) female goddesses <8) curse 
[thee]; the [great] <10 Ennead curseth thee; (1 4) the little <12) Ennead curseth thee; [the 
gr] ound <13) and every one who 111oveth 0 4) upon it curse thee. ( I 5) . . . thy face falleth 
together with the fingers <15 ) of .... <16), see <17) the eye of Prëc. (1 6) The little ones(?) <18) 

cur[se thee! <19); Prëc curseth thee; the circuit of Aten [curseth thee]; curseth (I 7) [thee 
..••. <20) whoj illun,inateth <2 0 the earth together with the Udjat-eye <22 ) .•• 

This spel! is to be said OIJer .. ( I 8) <23 ) [made] <24 ) info seven knots and 1vhich is to be 

placed on hi m <25). 

Notes 
( 1) As be low line 8. Of course it could be e.g. snt nt ( last words of the preceding page) 

dr pJ c!J1v 'A charn1 to drive away the c!Jw'. There is enough room for dr at the beginning of 
line 1. In rny translation, I take pJ '!Jiv as the first word of the spell proper, though it is written 
in red as if it was part of the rubric; see the introduction. 

( 2) I nsert < '--7 > 
a 

(3) Restore [~ a <2] at the beginning of line 2. 

(4) /.e.
0

[ ~ ]-

( 5) I t seen1s that the text has n 8 ~ ~ ~ "' , it rs certainly for s~wr tw. 
I' R <=> ~ illl ~ "" 
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(ö) I.e. ls(11vr tiv f.1 J or [s(11vr fv.1 p.1 i1vtn] to keep the parallelisrn with s(1v.1r tiv f.1 pt. 
(7) 'Eight' seen1s probable; ·seventy' seen1s to fill the space; cf. note ( 19a) on p. 87. 
( 8) For these curious expressions 'n1ale god', 'fen1ale goddess', see other refs. in Belegst. 

to Wb. 11 362 (14) and cf. the Coptic €r1.T1-1p tt2001rT, €NTttp NC.~1A€.. For other 
exan1ples of a si111ilar redundance cf. si f:imt, snt (1ml and s.1 t .1 y; in Coptic c.2 iA€ ( > sf (uni), 

C..üJN€. NC.2IA€., p'2'.'2'.lu ttC.pIA€., !lJ'='= p€ ~!JHA ttc.p1A€.. 

(9) Restore at the beginning of line 3 [~_] j o@. 11{] ~. 
( 10) Restore [tf?.r.. i nnnn 1111] . 

211 a (!> ~ nnn 111 1 
) ~ 

( 11) Restore [= ] at the ·begin.ning of line 4; it fills the lacuna quite \Veil. 

( 12) N(js is written as if it agreed with ntrw and not with pscjt; !it. the text reads 'the 
Ennead of the little gods'. 

( 13) Restore [W ~ 1<~ ] 0 
:cr 

)i\ ~ .,. @. N'VWV'. 1 1 1 

( 14) Ktkt, the sarne verb is used of the little dog in 'The Doorned Prince', see Gardiner, 
L-E. Stories 2, 8. 

( 15) Actually the dual, gbc wy; on this curious use cf. Wb. V 562. 
(16) Perhaps c[wy.ky] 'of thy hands'. 

( 17) I.e. [DJ n [ which could also be a passive sçj111 • f, viz. 'the eye of Prëc hath been 
D <::> ~ l -@>.. 

seen', but this does not in1prove the sen se. The text is too 111uch broken to n1ake anything of it. 
( 18) So it indeed see1ns but I do not see who they could be. 

( 19) f~estore [~ ~ ] at the beginning of line 6. 
-<=> :2!1/ D@. 

(20) Here 111ust have been the sun in one of its forn1s, since there follows irnrnediately 
'he who illun1inateth the land together with the Udjat-eye' if the restoration suggested in the 
following note is correct. 

(21) Restore perhaps at the beginning of line 7 [
0

@. ..... rJ î 0 .... ; another possible 

rendering is: 'the sun (in one of its forrns) curseth thee at dawn together with ... ', the restora-

tion then being sin1ply [ ~ ~ ] Î ~O 
D@. ~~ U ( ···· 

(22) Lit. 'the sound one' i.e. the eye which Seth tore out fron1 Horus and which \vas 
restored to hirn by Thoth, see refs. above, p. 95-96; but in the solar theological systern the sa111e 
narne is given to the eye of Rëc brought back by Shu to his father, cf. Junker, Onurislegende, 
pp. 1 !'>4ff. and Pap. Harris Mag. I 9. lt is as the eye of Rë" that \ve n1ust here take v,;çj.1f. 

(23) Sorne kind of cloth perhaps. 
(24) Restore [ <2>- @I as e.g. in Zauberspr. f. l'v1. u. K. ro. IX 7 and often. 
( 25) See introduction of the preceding spel! and n. 13 on p. 100. 

§ 2. VERSO 1 8 TO 11 3 
lntroduction 

This passage is so fragn1entary that it is hardly possible to give a connected translation of it. 
The spel! is perhaps directed against the c!J1v as the preceding one, since it begins sirnply 

\'1ith kt 'another'; if this supposition is correct, it seerns that the n1agician surnrnons the fire, 

.. 

·-

• 
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the waters of the sky, of the sea(?) and of the earth, the stars ... to draw forth (sdt) the 
c!Jw from the patient's body; in lines 10-11, he seen1s to ask that !water be given(?)] to his 
lips so as to purify the words which are coming [ from his n1outh ( ?) J ... then something is 
said about pronouncing the narne of the fire. . . and that of Nut. In line 2 of p. II the spe Il 
ends with the nan1e of a foreign divinity, perhaps the Babylonian lshkhara. 

Trans/at ion 
( I 8) Another. 
0 fire <O, draw forth ... <2) his mother(?) <3l. The fire draweth forth(?) <4) together 

with the (I 9) floods(?) <5l ... <6 ) the storn1-cloud of the sky together with the ... <7) the 
earth ... (1 10) ... the stars which are in the sky ... (son1e .piece of) water <8l (1 11) 
••• <9) my lips in order to.purify the words which are coming forth(?) lfrorn rny n1outh(?)] <10l 

... As for hin1(?) who [pronounceth(?)] <11 ) the narne of (Il 1) ... [he(?)] <11 •) pronounce 
(th ?) the narne of the fire <12) ••• its (IJ) (or 'her') narne, the nan1e of Nut ... (II 2) ... 
1°1] ~rjyt <14) h.1 (15) .•.•.. cJshkhara <16) (?). 

This spel! is to he recited ... <17l (II 3) ... first day 0 8) of ... <19l [made(?)] <20l 

info one n1ass ... 

Notes 
( 1) 1 take it as a vocative. In ro. V 7-8 also the fire is described as being against the c!Jw. 

(2) Perhaps restore ::::, [ __ ½1 1Ç... ~ ~ ~ [3 ] 'draw forth [ the c!Jv,1] but I 

cannot do anything with the foll owing word m1vt. f 'his 111other' . 
(3) }\11vt. t suits the traces, according to Gardiner's notes. 
( 4) Probably perfective srjm. f. 
(5) I.e . [r:=:. ] n n ::::; ,_, which seen1s to fill the space and to give son1e sense. 

- 0 @ ~ ~ @ ~ .u 1 

(6) <=> 1 ~ must be the object of sdyt hut I do not see what it n1eans; there is no 
.,n@~"t'F' 

such word in Wb. 
(7) ?erhaps 'the rivers of' ltru.11.v n(1v ). 

(8) Perhaps [~ ~ ~ ] =: 1 
.u' 'the sea'. 

(9) The context see111s to require son1ething like: 'May the water of the sea and of the 
rivers be given to my lips'. 

( 10) I.e. "'"VVV- .. ? <=> ~ vf] just a guess but a plausible one. 
o. \\ 9 1 C :=J [ A ~ <=:> 1 ~ @ 

( 11) A possihle restoration is ~ <=> [==::, ~ ~J ~ see vo. II 1. 

(11 •) Restore [~@ ~]? 
(12)1.e. ![Q,]. 
(13) The antecedent of s is perhaps t.1 !Jt 'the fire'. 
( 14) This looks like a foreign word. 
( 15) Perhaps h.1t 'to descencl'. 
( 16) There is a Babylonian goddess Jshkhara identified with the constellation of the 

Scorpion ( cf., for exan1ple, Dhorme-Dussaud, les religions de Bahylonie pp. 81 and 94, where 
references are given). Burchardt in op. laud. II no. 152 takes it as a foreign narne of a disease. 
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( 17) Resto re probably [
0 0

] x, ex [ tirnes] '. 

( 18) Perhaps [ ~ 1/fl.. t, ~ ~] O I is to be restored. 

( 19) Here is a word which looks like Y O 16.. nuf(iv )t 'word' does not seern to suit 
0 m ~I 

the context. 
(20) Restore [ -<:Q>-@ ] or the like, cf. n. 8 on p. 155. 

§ 3. VERSO Il 3-10 

1 ntroduction 

Some goddess, the mistress ( ?) of all the gods and goddesses, who knows how to hand Ie 
son1e weapon of bronze - a chisel(?) - \vill strike at the disease. What follows is too frag
n1en tary to convey any n1eaning. 

Translation 

(II 3) [Another(?) 1 o>. 
( 11 4) The ... <2> of every god and every goddess . . . she who knoweth ... <3) of 

bronze, she is standing(?) <4> her m~ <5> ••. [in] (II 5) front(?) of her; her chiseI <6l bath 
power over <7) ..• then she shall strike [with J <8) the chi f sel(?)] (9) fat] <10) (II 6) the 
[cbw(?) J oo) ... then ... the reciter oo ... (II 7) .... the unsound one oz)_ The ... 
striketh at hin1 ... (II 8) fall(?) ... [upon(?) J the sea 0 3 ) ••• [the good god(?) 1 0 4) 

lord [ of truth 1 ... the righteous one who (II 9) pleaseth [ the heart I of men. 
[ T his J spel! is to be said [ over J ... female pigs and faeces . . . ( II 10) . . . ma/es, to 

be boiled ... faeces . .. and to be placed . .. 

Nofes 

( 1) I.e. [~] at the end of line 3. 

( 2) Perhaps [~ ~] ~n1vt 'the tnistress' is to be resto red; it is resu111ed by sf ( = sy) 

as subject of c~c. fi. 
(3) Restore perhaps something like: 'how to strike with son1e weapon'. 

( 4) Sf c~c. ,fJ is certainly abnormal; perhaps en1encl n into n and tor the construc-l 'a l '11 

tion, see Gardiner, Eg. Gramrnar ~ 330 or into 1 and tor the construction, sce Erman, . . +@ 
Neuäg. Grammatik § 479. 

( 5) The only word which couid satisfy the context is m~nyt 'the Coiled One'; the re are 
severaI exampies in Belegst. to Wb. II 129 (3-6) where it is said to be n1 ~,1/ 'in front of', 
usually the sun ( see a description of this Serpent-goddess in her roie of protectress of the 
Barque of Rêc in Pap. Che st. Beatty IV ro. 6, 4ff.), a god or the King. So perhaps re store 

~i [~ ~~o~~J. 
(6) ()n this cutting-instrument, see n. 24 on p. 55. 
(7) Sbm nz can be said of a cutting instrun1ent with the meaning of 'having power over' 

(see Wb. IV 248 (2)), but note that two signs out of three are doubtful. 

► 

I 

• • 
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(8) Restore perhaps [~] . 

? 

(9) I.e. [ ~ ] ~ ~ril [mg ~ ~]? 
( 10) Perhaps restore [r] at the end of line 5 and c!Jiv after p.1 1 first word of line 6. 
( 1 1) Or 'the saviour' fro,n sdî, but the detern1inative is in either case unusual. 
( 12) Apparently so, but the sense is quite obscure. 

(13) Restore perhaps [9]1~~ [~n :;::] 1
:,:i:

1
• 

105 

( 14) Read perhaps lp.1 ntr nfrl and for what follows see pp. 49ft; frorn now on the text 
of the verso is in genera! a duplicate of the recto and has been translated and co1n111entecl on. 

§ 4. VERSO lil J TO IV 8 

is the cluplicate of Ro. 1 4 to lil 2. See pp. 50 ff. 

§ 5. VERSO IV 9 TO V 8 
lntroduction 

A very obscure spell against the c!J1v. 
After a few strong worcls to the clisease, the rnag1c1an tells it that they have niet before 

and not to its aclvantage: "I have outfacecl thee but thou shalt not outface n1e ... I have 
outfacecl thee before in like n1anner". Then, after a break (line 11 is n1issing), the rnagician 
re111inds the clisease that he n1acle its n1other, that he knows how she brings forth chilclren -
the in1plication of which is not very clear - and that it is of no use to hasten in order to take 
possession of the patient's body, for the chisel of 'Anat is alreacly stuck in its heacl and the 
news of the victory of Horus over it has reached the house of Rëc. 

The rnethocl is that of direct assertion. 
This spell is not representecl on the recto, cf. p. 6ff. 

Translation 

(IV 9) Another. 

0 c!Jw, thou that [ ea] test <O, while thou art sub111ergecl <2), 0 clog, chewer of bones, 
( IV 10) be hold, I have outfaced <3) thee but thou shalt not outface I rne] <4 ), 0 c!Jw <5>, ... I 
have outfaced thee before(?) <6> in like n1anner. 0 c!Jiv (IV 11) . ..... (V 1) seize(?). 
I made thy 111other who was pregnant <7> with thee. [ 1-1] ow doth [ she] bring forth? <8> She 
readeth an incantation weeping <9> (V 2) because of the serpent oo> which the god hath given 
thee, when she caused [it] oo to becorne blinct02>; [she(?)] lieth down (V 3) sleeping<13> 

and she goeth rouncl (! 4) its (IS) children even as cows (do); she goeth round (!4 ) th [ e] ... 
(V 4) Thou liftest thy feet so that thou rnayest n1ake haste, 0 c!Jiv, in order to close the rnouth 
of the ... (1 6) [the] <17> (V 5) two sides of his nose <which> 0 8 ) breatheth air for hirn, 
in ( ?) (19) his two eyes which see <20>, the seven (V 6) holes <21 > of his head, in <22> every vessel 
of his arn1. The chisel <24> of cAnat <25> is stuck in thy ternple ... thou ... <26> the (V 7) words 
which the spitter hath said <27 >. The report <28> hath reachecl I the house of Rëc J that (V 8) 
Horus hath conquered the c!Jw. 
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Notes 

( 1) Restore [ t] after 9 1 where there is space for one sign and emend ~ into 

~ ; there is nothing strange in this in1age of a disease 'gnawing', cf. also in French 'un mal 

qui ronge'. There is an Egyptian disease called 1vnn1 snfiv 'eater of blood', for which see 
ZÄS 63 p. I 18-9. 

(2) For the use of this image in connection with diseases, cf. n. 3 on p. 72. 
(3) For this expression, see n. 2 on p. 72. 

(4) Restore ~ [j]. 
(5) Only ~ ~ ., D? ~~ is visible. 

~ ~ © @~~ 
(6) After the lacuna which follows p.J c!Jiv read perhaps I@ ~ [" DJ ~ ~ etc. 

For S.Jc + infin. cf. Gardiner, Eg. Grammar § 303; !it. 'I began to outface thee in like rnanner'. 

(7) 1 ~ being ornitted as often in Late-Egyptian? 

( 8) Restore perhaps as follows: r'k n ° [r _ 0] n n ~~ . 
1111 ' "' a i ~ ~ c= 

(9) The way in which the tnother of the c!Jw bears children and brings them forth is 
certainly mysterious ! 

( 10) The pw after ~f.JW 'serpent' is so far ren1oved from the beginning of the sentence 
t1v. s snt· ... that at first glance it see1ns unlikely that it can be the particle 'it is that' 
indicating the answer to a question; but in the present context it seen1s impossible to attach 
any other meaning to it. 

( 11) I.e. [ ~ ] to be restored as subject of spy, tor which cf. following note. 

( 12) Written D. o n n an error for ~- n n the presence of t, n being 
1 ") □ ~ ~ -@.._ □ ~ ~ -@.._ 

explained by dittography. After spy restore probably [~ ~ @ r 
9 

] r ~ ... 
( 13) 1 ~ being omitted as it was omitted fron1 l1vr. < 1ft> in line 1 above. 

( 14) It may be wondered whether the determinative .../). of f!d here and after ~mwt is 
right, the verb wanted being l!d 'to build, to fashion , to cause to co111e into being' cf. Wb. V 73 
( 13ft.); the sen se would then be that she gives birth to children in the sa111e manner as do 
cows; whatever that may n1ean, it seen1s to make better sense than 'she goeth round its 
children etc.'. 

( 15) I.e. presumably the children of the serpent. 
( 16) In the Iacuna restore some word denoting the patient, to who111 the suffixes in 'his 

nose', 'his eyes', 'his head', refer. 

( 1 7) Restore [i] . 
,wv,,r., 

(18) Insert < >. 
0\\ 

( 19) Perhaps m is to be dropped, f.Jy. f lrf being the object of !]tm, though in Pap. 
Harris Mag. ro. lil 7 !]tn1 is used also with m, probably wrongly. 

(20) After nty, en1end ~ into 9 1. 
(21) Note that the ears have been omitted. The same word tst n(t) d.Jd.J is used in ro. 

VII 1 ( = vo. XIII) cf. n. 51 on p. 76. 
(22) See n. 19 above. 

-

• 

• 
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(23) In vo. IX-X 2 the whole spell is directecl against the c!J1v which has established itself 
in the arm, g.1b. 

(24) Mçj.1t, a sculptor's chisel, lighter than the bs.1, cf. Gardiner, Ane. Eg. Onomastica 
I 71 *f. 

(25) On this goddess, cf. n. 25 on p. 62. 
( 26) Perhaps resto re Ik .1 sçjm . ] k ' [ then] thou [ shalt hear] ', which about suits the length 

of the lacuna. 
(27) I do not see what this 111eans. 
(28) Cf. pp. 69ff. for what follows. In line 8 the duplicate of the recto is resumed . 

§ 6. VERSO V 8 TO V 11 5 

is the duplicate of Ro. JIJ 2 to IV 9. See pp. 58ff. 

§ 7. VERSO Vil 5 TO VIII 10 

is the duplicate of Ro. IV 9 to V 10. See pp. 64ff. 

§ 8. VERSO IX TO X 2 
fntroduction 

This is the second text curiously inserted in the duplicate of the recto, for which see 
above p. 6ff. 

I t is part of a spe Il directed against the c!Jiv \Vhich has established itself in the arrn of a 
n1an. Because of its presence, the whole course of nature is disturbed and order will not be 
re-established until it has removed itself. The n1ethocl used by the magician is indirectly to 
threaten the divinities referred to. (Cf. p. 95 above on threats to gods in Egyptian magie.) 

The Iiterary structure of this spell consists in the repetition verbatim of the san1e phrase 
with a sn1all variant in line 2. In each case sorne divinity is said to be waiting to exercize its 
natura! activity that the c{J1-V may ren1ove itself from the arrn of M born of N. 

Translation 

(IX 1) that thou [remo]ve<O jthy]self<2l fron1 the arn1 of M born of N<3l. 
0 thou bad influence(?) <4l, 0 thou c!Jiv, dead rnan (IX 2) jor dead ,.von1an] <5l, adver

sary n1ale or female, who art in him, behold Rëc waiteth <6) for thee in order to arise and Atun1 
in order to set, that thou ren1ove thyself from the arr11 <7l (IX 3) of M born of N. 

0 thou bad influence(?), 0 thou c!Jw, behold the 'Chief of the West' <8) waiteth for thee 
in order to descend triumphant <9l, that (IX 4) thou jrerno]ve thyself fron1 the arrn of M 
born of N. 

0 thou bad influence (?), 0 thou c!Jw, behold Ij r ... oo) waiteth for thee (IX 5) [ in order 
to] .. Apopis (11), that thou ren1ove thyself fron1 the arrn [ of M born of Nl. 

[ O thou bad influence ( ?) , O thou c!Jw, behold .... <12) waiteth ( IX 6) for thee] in order 
to illun1inate the earth with his eye 0 3), that thou ren1ove thyself [from the arn1 of M born of N.] 

... (IX 7) ... waiteth ... (IX 8) ... (IX 9) ... (IX 10) ... in the Great Place 0 4l. 

Hast thou co1ne <15 l in order to ... [ the Barque] (IX 11) of Millions(?) <16l so as to take 
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sailing away from the sacred Barque <17)? Hast thou corne to remove(?) 0 8) Aten so as 
to ... <19) want ( ?) ? . . . ( IX 12) ... <20), ren1ove thyself fron1 the arn1 of M born of N. 
Thy ... <21 ) doth not stand in him. 

The words are to be said over olibanum, [fat(?) of] (X 1) an ibex <22), nîwî-plants <23), 
------------- ---------------- ------------

blood of a goal, paste <24 )-water(? ), to be triturated in one n1ass. A bandage is to be put over 

il on tlte ar 111. Very good <25 ). 

Notes 

( 1) Resto re [ <=> @ ~] at the beginning of line 1. 

(2) Restore (C>J@ as object of rwt. 
(3) This is evidently the end of an apostrophe built on the sarne lines as those 

which follow. 

( 4) P.1 c, only in this text; cf. Belegst. to Wb. 1 159 ( 12). Note that it is not_ a special 
disease different fron1 the cbw, the suffix and the dependent pronoun usecl afterwards being 
. k and flv respectively, referring therefore to one disease only. 

( ) D 1 [ ~ ~] 5 ou Jtless restore ~ , at the beginning of line 2. Note also that in the 

sarne line cj.1y<t> 'fe111ale adversary' is written without t which would be expected instead of c_ 

( 6) On this verb, see Gardiner in ZÄS. 49 pp. 100-102; our text is quoted on p. 102 but 

the restoration [~ ill)] before l ~ ~ ~ ~ rnust have been a lapsus calami. 

(7) I.e. Rëc and Atum wait for thee to re111ove thyself frorn the sufferer's arn1 before they 
rise and set respectively; the same construction is used in the three following sentences. The 
references to rising and setting express the whole solar activity by juxtaposing the two extren,es 
of the sun's course through the sky. Cf. the san1e figure of style used in 'which is, - which is 
not' to express 'everything which exists'; in 1vn. in c!Jc. sn !Jms. sn bft - 'they stood and sat 
accordingly' in Pap. Prisse l l 7 ( rende red by Gardiner: 'they proceeded to live accordingly' in 
JEA. XXXII p. 74) to express 'all their actions were in accordance with', with which con1pare 
Ps. 139.2 'thou knowest 111y downsitting and 111ine uprising' i.e. thou knowest all my activity; 
in sri srîf 'son and daughter', c.1yw sriw 'great and sn1all ones', bm rb 'he who knoweth not and 
he who knoweth' ( in Er111an, Denksteine aus der fh,ebanischen Gräberstadt, Sitz. K ön. Pr. Ak. 
Wiss. XLIX p. 1090) or 'him whom I knew and hi111 whom I knew not' (quoted from W. C. 

Hayes' translation of the stele of Nefer-Yu on p. 35 of R. 0. Steuer's brochure on ~ ~ ~ 
C5 to express all living.) 

1 1 1 

(8) The jackal-headed god of Abydos, later identified with Osiris: earlier 'the Chief of 
the Western ers'. 

(9) Surely an allusion to the enthronen1ent of Osiris as king of the Underworld. 

( 10) So1ne god whose nan1e be gins with l_ir and who plays a part in the fight against 
Apopis, the Iegendary enemy of Rëc, while he crosses the sky. In the Book of the Dead c. 39 

(ed. Naville, vol. I PI. LIII 1.9) there is a god 9
1
· =::;in nes U)., = ~ (spelt also ~ F------J 

Q 1 ~ ~ 1°~ - s:±.1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ Jj rij : l_lr-!Jryt-ssw(?) who is said to lf.1s ·enchain' Apopis; perhaps it is his narne that 

we have here. 

.. 

-
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( 11) The nan1e of Apopis is written in red, red being the colour \Vhich becon1es an evil 
being; (as in ro. XXI x + 2 fora fearful goddess), cf. Posener, in JEA. XXXV p. 77ff. For the 
rendering Apopis instead of Apophis, cf. Gardiner, Hieraf. Pap. Brit. Nlus., Third Series, 
p. 30 11. 4. 

( 12) Perhaps resto re PJ Re 'Prëc'. 
( 13) I.e. the sun with which the eye of Rëc ,vas identified. 
( 14) The sa,ne expression is used in Pap. C hest. Beatty V 111 l'O. 4, 12; 5, 1 O etc.; 'the 

Ennead is at his (i.e. the Magic's) call in the Great Place'; the n1eaning is obscure. 
( 15) On this construction cf. n. 1 on p. 81 . 
( 16) I.e. 1,11îJ n (1(1 'the Barque of 111illions' or 'of n1illions of years' in which the sun sailed 

through the sky and to which allusion is often 111ade in religious and rnagical texts ( cf. for 
exan1ple Book of the Dead, Budge's Index s.v. lVlJ n (1(1 or Pap. Turin 122, 3). This interpre
tation fits the context better than 'of J:IeJ:i ' , one of the gods of the Hern1opolitan Ennead, the 
personification of the Limitless, for which cf. Sethe, A111un und die acht Urgötter von Hern10-
polis §§ 14 7-148 and Kees, Götterglaube etc. p. 221. 

( 17) I.e. to deprive the Barque of rnotion. 
( 18) E,nend probably into s(lr; 'to frighten Aten' does not seen1 to n1ake sense. 

( 19) ~ ~...,,___ ,----2:'= see Wb. IV 455 ( 4, 5) which suggests 'splendour' as a possible meaning, 

isf being perhaps the sa111e as sf. lt might nevertheless be suggested that isf is rather a verb 
the object of which would be swt which follo\vs, meaning son1ething like 'to cause want'. Note 
that in that case there would be a perfect parallelism with the preceding sentence: 'Hast thou 
con1e to do something concerning the Boat of n1illions so as to take sailing away from the 
sacred Barque? Hast thou corne to ren1ove Aten so as to cause(??) want(?)?' 

(20) Perhaps en1end into I rDJ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
1
~ 'go down, go down!' which would fit 

the context (cf. Pap. Turin 135, 10-1 1 'go down, go clown, 0 scorpion, thou who con1est forth 

fro111 under the tree with thy tai! upright!' Alternatively it could be the interjection [rD] ~ 
~ ~ fil) ( as in vo. XXV 1 & 3) with which 

1
~ n1ay also be used. 

(21) t 
I JA - is not given in Wb. 

~ @ Jj - [:x=x: - "-"-"N0 ] 
(22) Probably restore c=:;:, d = c::::, A @ 1=t 

prescriptions. Cf. for example FJap. Hearst 8, 14, 16; ib. 12, 
Pap. Lond. Nled. 6, 2, 3; Pap. Edi.vin S1nith XVI 11 etc. 

vvhich is quite con1n1011 in medica! 

13; ib. 15, 5; Pap. Ebers 52, 12, 14; 

NrJJ.V or niJlV is renclered 'Steinbock' by Wb. and Wreszinski and 'ibex' by Ebbell (in 
his translation of Pap. Ebers loc. cit.), Reisner (in his Index of Pap. Hearst s.v.) and Breasted 
who refers, op. laud. p. 383, to Gaillard, Rev. d'Ethnogr. et de Soc. 1912, p. 338. 

(23) An unknown plant. 
(24) So Ebbell in his translation of Pap. Ebers. This word occurs in three forn1s in 

1neclical texts: 111sfJ, n1sfJni and msfi. Cf. Wb. Il 151 ( 1-4). 

(25) 6 6 an expression often used of wine etc. Here it r,1eans that experience has proved 

that it is very efficacious. In Pap. Ebers 50, the sign 6 is written in the n1argin opposite 

three prescriptions. Another way of conveying the sarne iclea often used by the Egyptians at 

the end of a spell or a rnedical prescription is (with s1nall variants): x -:d);, ¼1 = N-,NVV • 

u 1 .:,_.iJ L= ~ 1 - 0 0 
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'a true process, (proved) very often', Pap. Leiden 348 ro. IX 8; ib. ro. XIII 5; Pap. Hearst 6, 

11; Pap. Ebers 2, 1; Pap. Turin 77 + 31, 1; Pap. Leiden 347 Il 12, XIII 2-3; or k 
O 

I 
1 

.., • 

,:::!}1 'as a true process', Pap. Berlin Med. VIII 9. 
~ D ~= 

The following pages of the papyrus are n1uch dan1aged; only the top lines have survived. 
Very probably the duplicate of the text of the recto which breaks off in line 12 of p. VIII was 
resun1ed in line 2 of p. X and continued as far as p. XVII. There is nothing to show whether 
there is any 111ore of the duplicate or not after vo. XVII. 

§ 9. VERSO XI, XII & XIII 

are the duplicate of ro. VI 8-10, VII 7 and VIII 4-5 respectively. See pp. 70ff. 

§ 10. VERSO XIV ,x XV 

are the duplicate of ro. IX 3-5 and IX 14-X 1 respectively. See pp. 76ff. 

§ 11. VERSO XVI 

is the duplicate of ro. X 10-12. See pp. 80ff. 

§ 12. VERSO XV Il 

is the duplicate of ro. XI 8-10. See pp. 83ft. 

§ 13. VERSO XVIII TO XXI 
I ntroduction 

The four fragments dealt with now are so short that they present very little interest; they 
are parts of spells the object of which is uncertain but is probably the c!Jw as in the preceding 
spe lis and in page XXI 1. 

1 ranslation 

a. Verso XVIII 

[Con1e] (1) (XVI Il 1) out! Thou art struck <2) with a 111at( ?) (J) \Vhich I have 1nade and 
thou awakest (XVIII 2) ... <4) the ... upon ... <5l 

b. Verso XIX. 

(XIX 1) tlcnz-plant <6l, one nz,easure; seeds of the sn-tree <7l, one n1easure; to be ground 

with one ,neasure of wine and placed on him. 

Another. Lo, Seth is (XIX 2) the <8) ••• Lo <9 l, Seth oo) 1s (?) <11 l he who(?) ... 

c. Verso XX 

1 it was struck (?) ] 0 2) ( XX 1) upon its kidneys 0 3) and the vertebrae of its backbone were 
broken; he sheds <14) upon his ... poi[son(?)] 0 5) (XX 2) striking(?) 0 6) against [its] 
g.1 .. <17 ) and he broke its ... <18l, they being the ... of a 111urderer. 

• 

' ..... 
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d. Verso XXI 

(XXI 1) ... 0 9); then .... the terrors which are upon the mountains, (they which) chew tzo) 

. . . ( XXI 2) . . . dogs, those which chew (21 ). • • 

Notes 

( 1) I.e. for exan1ple 

(2) Lit. 'it is struck 
Eg. Gra111mar § 422. 1). 

which would be the last ,vord of vo. XVII 2 + x. 

passive s(jm. f being used impersonally ( cf. Gardiner, 

(3) I t does not n1ake n1uch sen se but it is certainly what the text says. 

( 4) Before f" the traces suggest ~ ~ r ~ L =:J which 111eans 'roon1, workshop, ton1b', 

or even son1e unknown plant despite the deterrninative L =:J, cf. Jonckheere, Le Papyrus 
Médical Chester Beatty p. 23 n. 6 and p. 26 n. 12. 

( 5) Possibly br nzit 'upon the road'. 

(6) An unknown plant, perhaps identical ,vith 1 ~ ~ '([ of Pap. Hearst lil 17, 

also unknown. 
(7) Cf. n. 56 on p. 58. 
(8) Or p" nty 'he who'. 

(9) I.e. n n as in the preceding line. 
~ I' ro@l 

(10) En1ending the deterrninative ½1 into ~-

( 11) Bul □ @ does not suit the traces of the facsin1ile. 

(12) I.e. [~ 
0 

½1 \ ½1 
0 

@ 't..,,._] for exan1ple, referring to the disease; only a guess 

suggested by the context. 

( 13) ë"'Z:: here 1nust 
word ggt 'kidneys' see n. 

be reacl o o, see Gardiner's article in BI AO. XXX p. 182; for 
46 on p. 75 . 
~ 

the 

(14) If the deterrninative;:;:::;; is an error, the verb intended is bwl 'to strike' (note the 

presence of ~ proper to bwl 'to strike'); the sense would then be 'it is struck upon its (son1e 
part of its body); cf. just above 'it ,vas struck(?) upon its kidneys' and the following line. 

( 15) Or is it 'semen' as object of bwt 'to shed'? 
( 16) Supposing in the lacuna something Iike [ iw. f br] bwtt. 
(17) The traces do not suit g"bf 'arm'. 
( 18) A very strange word. Could it be n1eant for cwt 'limbs' or for ccwt 'evils' which occurs 

in ro. IX 2-3? The sarne word seerns to be repeated: 'they being the cc [ iv I t of one who killeth'. 
( 19) Perhaps 111iiv, m"fiv, 'cats' or 'lions'. 

(20) Restore [@ '=== .ffi)] at the end of line 1 con1pleting @ .., n as in the fol-

lowing line. 
(21) Con1pare with vo. IV 9 where p" c!Jw is called 'dog chewer of bones' but here the 

object of wsc, nan1ely !J., ... , is different and obscure. 
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§ 14. VERSO XXII 
lntroduction 

End of the last spell directed against the '!Jw belonging to this collection. There is an 
interesting allusion to the fact that sometimes Egyptian magicians, when exorcizing, used some 
implen1ents charged with n1agical power; here 'the horn of a white buil' and 'the feather of a 
kite (consecrated) to Nephthys' are spoken of; compare with ro. IX 5-6 'come, following the 
feather which is in n1y hand ' ; as for 'the horn of a white buil ' so far as I know this is the only 
instancc where it is assu111ed to have magical significance; but that the horns of white rhino
ceros were believed to be so irnbued is evident frorn the tact that they were placed in the 
ton1bs of the dead. See Keimer's note in Emery, fjor-A!Ja, p. 72f. 

The spel! is to be recited over images of Osiris and Nephthys in order to endow then1 
\Vith magical power; these images are probably to be used as arnulets, hung perhaps at the 
neck of the patient. 

In line 3, after the final rubric, another incantation be gins, good, it seen1s, 'for any pain'; 
the first words of the spell proper are probably the cry for help of Horus to his mother lsis, 
so cornn1on in Egyptian magical literature. 

Translation 

(XXII 1) I have exorcized thee, I have exorcized thee, 0 'l!w <1l. I [haveJ exorcized 
[thee, I have exorcized thee(?) J <2) ••• fwith(?) <3) the horn of a white bull and with the 
feather of a kite (XXII 2) of Nephthys <4) against(?) <5) the enemy. It is she (or 'that') who 
( or 'which') doeth something ... the hand of Seth. 

W ords to be said over an in1age of Osiris, ( XX 11 3) [ an in1age of] <6) Osiris and a f igure 

of Nephthys ... (7) 

[ Another (?) ] <8) . • . <9) any pain. 

Come to rne, corne to me, 0 [ rny J mother ( XXI 1 4) ... Osiris ... 

Notes 

( 1) PJ is ( erroneously?) omitted. 

(2) Qui te probable; restore Î 
O 

@ ~ l~l la@ ~] . 

(3) Restore perhaps [ ,.,.,,,]. 

( 4) I.e. consecrated to Nephthys. Isis and Nephthys were cal led commonly 'the two 
kites'; see for example Book of the Dead c. 17 line 16f. (ed. Naville I PI. XXIII): 'As for the 
two feathers which are on his head' (i.e. that of Min-Horus, avenger of his father) 'it is the 
coming of !sis and Nephthys when they placed then1selves at his head, when they were the two 
kites, while he was suffering (in) his head'. Cf. too n. 36 on p. 63. 

( 5) This does not n1ake any sense; the magician is speaking to the disease which he says 

that he has exorcized; therefore an enemy of the '!Jw is hardly in place here! I f ~ here 
.., na 

were a corruption of a transitive participle, we might have 'the feather ... which destroys(?) 
or repels(?) etc. an enemy', this enen1y being '{Jw. 

( 6) Restore perhaps twt n as before W sir in the preceding line. 
(7) U sually such rubrics as this go on to specify that such figures are to be drawn on a 
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special kind of linen or on so111e part of the sufferer's hody; see e.g. Pap. Turin 77 + 31, 
3-4, 11; Pap. Leiden 347 XII 9; Pap. Leiden 346 Il 3, lil 3; Pap. Leiden 348 ro. XII 6-7, 10; 
Pap. Chest. Beatty V vo. 6, 4; ib. XV 1, 4-5 etc.; there is hardly roon1 here for such a 
specification. When they are to be drawn on a piece of linen, it is often indicated that this 111ust 
be placed 'around the neck. of the patient'; e.g. Pap. Turin 77 + 31, 3-4; Pap. Leiden 346 II 
4; Pap. Chest. Beatty XV 1, 4-5. 

(8) So111e traces in black; perhaps they are 

reason as that proposed in n. 1 on p. 53. 
(9) ljr here perhaps 'because of' (i.e. for) 

those of 

any pa111. 

§ 15. VERSO XXIII AND XXIV 
lntroduction 

written in black for the sa111e 

With page XXII we Ie ave tor good the c!Jw; the frag111ents which forn1 the two following 
pages belong to two incantations to be used against so111e affection of the feet. 

Though the disease concerned in the first is not na111ed in the title, which speaks vaguely 
of 'feet which are sore', there is son1e reason to think that the incantation is directed against 
the affection called iv!Jdw, a not uncon1n1on disease for which see n. 2 below. 

Somewhere in line 7 + x + I_ of p. XXIII begins the second incantation; its title is n1issing 
but, since in the three and a half lines which are ahnost all that is left of the incantation 
proper there is hardly anything but references to feet and steps, it is very probable that this 
second incantation also was concerned with so111e trouble of the feet. 

In both passages the n1ethod is that of direct assertion. Moreover, in the second one, there 
is an indirect identification of the sufferer with the gods Horus and 0 lakhu, tor which see 
n. 14 below. 

Translation 

(XXIII 1) An incantation for [eet O) 1vhich are sore. 

The suppurations ( ?) <2) fall upon their faces. The suppurations (?) sink down <3) 

(XXIII :!) in their blood even as the gods sank down in their ... <4) under the n1ight <5) of the 
staff <6) of Mekhentienirty <7) (XXIII 3) who presideth over <8) Letopolis. I have been released <9) 

by Horus; ... hath(?) been cast down oo) by Seth. Fall (XXIII 4) down, 0 pains of his feet 
which ... hath(?) 111acle .... oo (XXIII 5) ... every pain which ... (XXIII 6) ... to 
1ne (or 'I have .. .') ... (XXIII 7) ... right hand ... (XXIII 7 + x + 1) ... 0 2) (XXIII 

7 + x + 2) in1age ... (XXIII 7 + x + 3) ... enter into his eye in order to sr ... . . (XXIV 
1) his limbs, he who doth against hi111 ( or 'it') anything bad or evil by night, by day or at any 
mon1ent, his feet shall turn back, (XXIV 2) his steps shall be cut off 0 3)_ Thou hast in1peded 0 4) 

the steps of Horus and thou hast perverted (turnecl aside?) 0 5) the steps of 'lakhu 0 6), thy 
hands are cut off and cut off are (XXIV 3) thy feet 0 7), [ thou shalt [ not do ... bringing <18) 

to the door 0 9) of thy place of execution. 0 deacl ,nan or wo111an etc., thou shalt not be united 
with [thyJ <20) feet (XXIV 4) ... The toot <2 0 of Horus is [ releasedJ <22), the foot of ... <23 ) 

is released, (XXIV 5) ... of [M born ofj N. (XXIV 6) ... <24). 

Notes 

( 1) In the Pap. Berlin Med. X 7 also there ,s a spell for feet affected with ln1v u1!Jdu,1 
Oudheidkundige l\1ededelingen N .R. XXXIV Supplement 9 
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'the wanderings of purulency', sic Ebbell in Pap. Ebers XXV 11 18-20 where the san1e words occur. 

(2) On this affection, see Ebbell, Alt-Ägypt. Bezeichnungen für Krankhei'len und ... 
pp. 16-17 and R.O. Steuer, op. laud., reviewed by Dr. Jonckheere in Chronique d' Égypte, 
juillet 1949, pp. 267ft.; Steuer atten1pts to show "that w!Jdw was believed an aetiological 
principle and nota disease" (p. 21 ). According to hin1, the tact that w!Jdiv is deter,nined by 

Ç] in itself proves that it is associated with the idea of suppuration; it could be objected that 
all diseases have this detern1inative, cf. tor exa111ple in this papyrus p.1 sn1n and p.1 c!Jw. Strangely 
enough the author leaves out completely in his study all consideration of the verb itself iv!Jd. 

Dr. Jonckheere at the conclusion of his review proposes to render the word w!Jdw by 
"n1iasme ou n1iasmes, ter111e vague sous lequel on désignait autrefois ... Ie principe de nature 
inconnue qui était la cause de certaines n1aladies". lf this is an exact definition of miasn1e, 
'the god, goddess, dead 1nan or won1an etc.' whon1 the Egyptians believed to be the causes of 
affections could be called also n1iasme, which therefore does not render "d'une façon assez 
heureuse Ie concept égyptien w!Jdw". 

(3) Sbn, often used in parallel with !Jr, cf. Wb. s.v.; perhaps to be connected with the 
Coptic c.b'i\.T(: 'roll over, about' (sic Crum, in Captie Dief.); note that according to Spiegel

berg's Kopt. Hand1vört. p. 111 the re is a forn1 c. &r-1:':\. of the sa111e verb. 
There is n1ore realistic power in Pyr. § 441: i!Jr. k 111 ~s. k sbn. k n1 ivsst. k 'n1ayst thou 

fall in thy faeces, 111ayst thou roll over in thy urine'. 
(4) Sptyiv(?), çf.1ttyw(?), written as if it n1eant 'they who belong to the no111es or estates' 

but the n1eaning in this context is n1ost obscure. The word is probably a corruption; Junker 
(ref. n. 7 below) takes it as meaning 'estates'. 

(5) 'Striking power' seen1s here preferable to 'mon1ent'. Cf. Gardiner, in JEA. XXXIV 
pp. 13-15. 

( 6) F or a possible theory of the nature of the staves of gods, see Spiegelberg in Rec. Tr. 
25 pp. 184ft.; particularly relevant here see111s to be what is said p. 188, "Ein Stab, welcher 
ein Gott war, n1usste eine besondere Kraft besitzen, und so war es nur natürlich, class solche 
Stäbe auch die Rolle von Zauberstäben spielten". In Belegst. to Wb. 11 178 (8) are given the 
gods known to have had a staff. 

(7) On this god, see above n. 9 on p. 93f; we 111ust have here an allusion to the fight of 
Haroëris 'Lord of Letopolis' against his enen1ies, Seth and his followers. Cf. Junker, Der 
sehende und blinde Ooft, p. 53f. where this passage is quoted. 

(8) The m, due to dittography, before !]nty is to be cancelled. 

(9) Lit. 'I have been loosened', w~c a synonyn1 of sf!], as it is clear fro,n e.g. Pap. Ebers 
1, 12ff. where the two verbs are used in parallel with the n1eaning of 'loosening' a person trom 

evils or diseases; co,npare too with Àuw and &1t0Àuw in Mark 7 .35 and Luke 13.12 respec
tively; the sa111e verb is used in line 4 of the following page in connexion with the toot of Horus 
and of another god (probably 0 1akhu) and possibly in line 5 in connexion with the sufferer's 

foot, cf. the restoration suggested in n. 24 be low. But the writing is n1ost abnorn1al; .., u 
• i 'jj 

"""""" after is certainly an error. 
o@ 

( 10) Restore perhaps w~s 1 · n. tw 1 

being a word ending 

( 11) Traces are 

. ~ ½1 ,n ~ . . 
~ 

here visible. 

corresponding to w~c. n. t1v which precedes, the subject 

• 
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( 12) Tra ces in red are visible, probably they be long to the final rubric of the spe Il; if so, 
then another spell began 1n this line or the following one. 

( 13) o Jo J ~ is not given in Wb. and none of the verbs spelt tbtb or dbdb seerns 

to suit the context perfectly; the deterrninative ~ suggests son1e deadly action inflicted on 

'the steps' of the retreating enerny ( cnn rdwy. fy); c=:;, J c=:;, J ""-:,-... , 0 j O j ~ Wb. 

V 442 ( 6ft.), seerns to be the rnost a ppropriate; the word is discussed in / EA. XXIX p. 29-30 
and translatecl "cut into pieces" (flesh, carcass etc.). Note that further down in the san1e line 
a verb witl·1 -.. as detern1inative is used in connexion with nmtu,t 'steps'. 

( 14) The sufferer is implicitly identified with Horus and JJakhu; by injuring his feet, it is 
I-forus and 'lakhu who111 the disease has injured: 'it has impeded (lit. taken away) the steps 
of Horus and perverted those of J[akhu'. 

(15) For the n1eaning of SiJf lit. 'to distort ' , see Vugelsang, Kon1n1entar zu den Klagen 
des Bauern, pp. 94, 98 and 178 and Breasted, Edwin Snzith Surgical Papyrus I pp. 198-199. 
Spiegel in Die Idee vorn Totengericht ... p. 57 n. 2 refers particularly to this text to justify 
his translation of Book of the Dead c. 125, 24 n SIJf . f ,n Jl}f 'lch habe nichts arn Ackerland 
(durch Grenzverfälschung) fc,rtgenommen', an exan1ple of explaining obscura per obscuriora! 
( N ote tha t the reference ought to be Pap. leiden 345 Rs J-J 111 3 + î 1 2). For the genera) 
meaning of the sentence, see the following nute. 

NVVVV>. 

( 16) n ~ h Q ~,, n ~ h is a corruption and n1ust be e111ended into ~~ 
~ ~ o 11111\@4 ~ ~o 111 ~J~ 

../::i or the like. Jlakhu, lit. 'the brilliancy', is the sun at its zenith; this is well brought 
o 111 
out in Pap. Leiden 347 VIII 2f., '1 arn Rëc in the eastern part of the sky: people are illu111inated 
when < I > arise; 1 ani JJakhu in the n1idst of the Aten: one acts for n1e, because of < my> 
rays; 1 ani A tun1 when he sets in life'. 

The steps of 'lakhu an~ referred to in e.g. Pyr. § 852 d-e 'Opened for thee have been the 
~~ 

caverns of ptrw (son1e part of the sky), 'loosened NVVVV>. for thee have been the steps 
@ ® 

of Jlakhu', see too ib.§§ 1078 cl and 1680 c. The sarne idea is expressed in a slightly different 
way in Quibbel, Saqqara Il p. 29, Textes religieux IX lines 37-38, ·Opened hath been the 

cavern fur those who are in Nun and stretched ~ u;; have been the steps for those who 

are in Jlakhu' or in Book ,of the Dead c. 67 (ed. Naville 1, Pl. LXXIX) where instead of pçf 

we have~~~-
@ ® ./). 

The genera! sense is clear: 'the sun n1ay freely pursue his daily course, his steps being 
unhinderecl', while in our text siJf. n. k n1ust rnean just the reverse, viz. sorne action which 
prevents the steps of Jlakhu from being either loosened or stretched; 'thou hast perverted the 
steps of JJakhu' does not seern to be a very satisfactory rendering. 

(17) Restore rdlwy] -k[y]. 
( 18) Sçj J r 'to bring to' a place, usually spelt with P... as detern1inative instead of X 

\Vhich belongs to sçjJ (1r, in Coptic ~ 1~p,,. 
( 19) Ernend into <=> <::::> 1. 

(20) Restore [ ~ ] at the beginning of line 4. 

(21) The n1eaning of \vhat follo,vs being presun1ably: as the toot of Horus and that of 
(Jlakhu(?) 1 are healed, so 111ay the foot of M born of N be healed. 
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(22) Restore probably 
[~ ~] 0 @' 

(23) Restore probably [ffi@ ~ -] as in line 2. 

(24) Perhaps restore [ 1v(2c . tw rd n] n1n nis n mnt [ n1 n1iff 1 ' [ may the foot of] M born 
of N [be released in like 111anner J '. 

§ 16. VERSO XXV 

lntroduction 

A group of two short utterances; the first according to its title is to be said 'for the 
falling of water'; the title of the second is missing so that it is not certain for what pur pose 
it was to be used; very probably, however, for the san1e as the first. 

'The falling of water' is obscure; if it 1neans 'the rain' or the like, it is strange that the 
writer should use such a periphrasis when he had at his disposal very clear and good Egyp
tian words to express it. On the other hand this seen1s to be the rneaning; in both utterances 
the 'falling of water' is greeted by the interjection h.1y, used perhaps by paronomasia with 
h.1yf 'fall' and son1e qualification which suits the rain, i.e. in the first spell 'thou who con1est 
forth' from some unknown lake, in the second 'thou who con1est in great haste' as does a 
sudden storm. 

The meaning could hardly be 'utterance for the falling <into> water' i.e. in case of 
drowning: a 111an falling into a river or a lake would not have the time or the opportunity to 
recite a spel!. Moreover the two forn1ulae Jack the note of danger or anxiety which certainly 
would be present if such was the meaning. 

The papyrus ends with the word kt 'another' announcing a spell which has never been 
written. One n1ay wonder what happened to the scribe who suddenly interrupted his work and 
did not find ti111e to write that 'it has con1e to an end happily and in peace'. 

Translation 

(XXV 1) Utterance for the falling of ivater. 
Hail, [thou who <1>] ••••. <2> right hand, who con1est(?) <3> forth <from> <4> the fake 

W.1swy- (XXV 2) of-the-Horn(?) <5>. 
W ords 1fo be said . . . times ... 
[ Another(?)] ( XXV 3) Hail, thou who cornest very quickly <6> ! 1 an, Batjaf:J, wife of 

Horus <7>. (XXV 4) 1 ani the U raeus, the off spring of the gods. 
Another. 

Notes 

( 1) Perhaps as in line 3, p.1 nty etc. 

(2) Before ivnmy, ~ @ o\, '"' , is certain according to Gardiner. 
(3) Supposing that it refers to the water, which is not certain. 
(4) Insert <n1>. 
(5) Unknown to Gauthier, Dief. Géogr. Nt which follows the deterrninatives ~-, 

is curious since the preceding word is apparently masculine. 

(6) Or does o refer to the whole sentence as in e.g. nt8,n<=>._,~m t8,= o Wb. lil 
Il ~~)~ \\ l:!.J~ 021/_11 

437 (3)? 
(7) For other wives of Horus, see Gardiner, Pap. Hieraf. Brit. Mus., Third Series, 

p. 56 n. 6. 
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(Numbers refer to pages) 

I GENERAL AND OEOORAPHICAL 

For Egyptian words, see Olossary 

Abydos n. loc. 108 n. 8. 
ct:nv disease passim, in part. 50 ff; 59; 63 n. 33; 76. 
Aleppo n. loc. not to be identified with Kharabu 

74 n. 33. 
amulet 99 n. 6; 100 n. 13; 112 f. n. 7. 
asses, wild 59; 61 n. 11. 
Badalapposition 79 n. 30; 81 n. 5. 
Barque, solar 61 n. 11; 72 n. 4; 108; 109 n. 17 & 19. 

of Rëc, see Rëc. 
Beings in front of- 52; 53; 57 n. 53. 
of Millions 107; 109 n. 16. 

blood, divine, of Horus 92. 
of Prëc 59; 61 n. 17; 62 n. 28; 63 n. 29. 
of Rëc 92 n. 10. 

Boat, sol ar see 'Barque'. 
Chemnis n. loc. 64 n. 38. 
Coptos n. loc. 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38. 
corn-rubber 52; 53; 56 n. 39. 
disease, described as asleep in patient's body 83 n. 2. 

having built its dwelling therein 51; 52. 
submerged q.v. 

divinisation of me1nbers of the body, see members. 
Dsds n. loc., lake of, 61 n. 11. 
Elteqon n. loc., see '0 /rtkn'. 
eye of Horus, see Horus. 

f P -c p -c o re , see re . 
of Rëc, see Rëc. 
, Udjat-, see 'Udjat'. 

feather, as implement of magie 59; 60; 63 n. 36; 
112. 

feet, spe Il for sore - l 13 ff. 
Field of 0 1aru n. loc. 96; 97 n. 7. 
god(s), goddess(es), male & female 101; 102 n. 8. 

seventy 85; 87 n. 19a. 
seventy-eight 101; 102 n. 7. 
presented in particular function or attribute 57 
n. 49. 
as present in n1an 88 f. 
as related to parts of the body 88 f. 
see also 'monotheism'. 

heart, going forth of the, as synonym of death 
65; 70 n. 31 ; 71 ; 77; 82 n. 13 & 14. 

Heliopolis n. loc. 96. 
High-Place, see 'Place'. 
horn of a white buil, as in1plement of magie (?) 

112. 
House of Rëc, see 'Rëc'. 
J/ddkn n. loc. = Adidaqina 59; 62 n. 26. 
in1plen1ents of magie, see 'amulet', 'feather', 'horn', 

'insy-cloth', 'knots'. 
insy-cloth 64 n. 38; 98; 99; 100 n. 12. 
J/rtkn n. loc. Elteqon (?) 70; 71; 73 n. 10; 73 n. ll. 
• ' • J Jar, see JUg. 
jug (s), seven 59; 60; 62 n. 27; 74 n. 18. 

eight 59; 74 n. 18. 

great - of Seth 71; 72 n. l; 74 n. 78. 
nm- of Seth 71; 72 n. !; 74 n. 18 & 20. 
!cfln-jar of the god 74 n. 18; 77; 79 n. 29 & 30. 
kfz11-jar of the husband of Nin-gal 74 n. 18; 77; 
79 n. 30. 

Kharabu, land of, synonym of desert 71; 74 n. 33. 
kite, of Nephthys l 12; the two kites 112 n. 4. 
knots in Egyrtian magie 98. 

tied by Apis for his brother 98; 99 n. 5. 
Land of Rëc n. loc. 91; 92 n. 10. 
lector-priest as magician 63 n. 36. 
leg, spell against inflammation of, 95 ff.; 98 ff. 
Letopolis n. loc. 70 n. 34; 93 n. 9; 113; 114 n. 7. 
literary devices: juxtaposition of ex trem es to ex-

press totality 108 n. 7. 
see also ·Badalapposition', 'metonymy', 'paral
lelism', 'paronomasia', 'realism'. 

magician acts as one identified with a clivinity 10; 
63 n. 38. 
acts in the name of Ho rus & Seth 10; 80 ff.; 82 
n. 7. 
acts as servant of Ho rus 10; 80; 81. 
acts as participant in divine power 10; 70. 
addresses his own tongue 52. 
apostrophizes vessels of the body 77; 79 11. 34. 
apostrophizes disease with names of foreign dae-
111ons 58 ff.; 60 n. 3. 
interrogates disease 71 ; 81 ; l 08. 
-'s tactics: 

uses method of direct assertion 51; 64; 101; 
105; l 13 et passim. 
disclaims responsibility 85 f. 
claims himself to have brought remedy 92; 
93 ll. 10. 
associates all nature with exorcism 96; 97 n. 8; 
10 l ; 102 f. ; 107. 
identifies sufferer with a god 10; 113; 115 n. 14. 
invokes rarallel experience of a god 98 f.; 
99 n. 6. 
threatens gods 82 f.; 95 f.; 107 f. 

n1edici11e and magie 94. 
members of the body, divinisation of 88 f. 

enumeration of - in which disease may be 71 f.; 
75 n. 39; 105. 

Memphis n. loc. 99 n. 2. 
metonymy 55 11. 31 ; 66 n. 9. 
n1istress of chisels, divine epithet 52; 55 n. 24. 
n1onotheism 67 n. 13. 
name, in the - of 80 f.; 82 n. 7. 
numbers: 

1 knot 98. 
2 knots 98; see also Glossary 11 p. 139. 
4 93 n. 7; - days 92; 94; - enemies of Rëc 99 

n. 6; - knots 98; - tin1es 85; 96. 
7 50 n. 8; - falcons 57 n. 53; - holes of the head 
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71; 75n. 47; 76n. 51; 105; - jugs 59; 60; 62 
n. 27; 74 n. 18; - knots 93 n. 10 ; 98; 100 
n. 13; - pigs 49 ; - times 92; 98; 99. 

8 jugs 59; 74 n. 18. 
12 knots 98. 
70 gods 85; 87 n. 19a. 
77 asses 61 n. 1 1. 
78 male gods & female goddesses 101; 102 n. 7. 

Oasis n. loc., g .1iw-plants of, 52; 53; 58 n. 58. 
cOnkhtawi n. loc. !58 n. 54. 
Palestine n. loc. 62 n. 26. 
Papyrus 1 343 & 345: 

Asiatic influence 10; 51; !58 f.; 60 n. 3; 64; 83. 
See also nan1es of foreign divinities & daemons 
in foll owing index. 
contents 8 f. 
date 1. 
language & grammar 9. 
origin 1. 
text: description 1 f. 
text: reconstruction 2 ff. 
verso, prohlem of 6 ff. 

parallelism 72 n. 1. 
paronomasia 89 (d); 116. 
Pi-Sapd n. loc. !;,aft el-Hennah 99 n. 8. 
pigs 49 ( urine of n1ale & female); 50 n. 8; 61 n. 

Il; 104. 
Pithom n. loc., region of, 58 n. 54. 
Place: 

Great - 107; 109 n. 14. 
High - 71 ; 72 n. 1 & 4. 

poisons of gods 65; 67 n. 15. 
Pwënet n. loc. 58 n. 58; 98; 99 n. 4. 

Qode n. loc., country of, 74 n. 30. 
realism 79 n. 17 ; 81; 82 n. 13. 
red ink, use of, 53 n. 1; 56 n. 41; 101; 109 n. 11. 
!;,aft el-Hennah n. loc., see 'Pi-Sapd'. 
srnn disease passim, in part. 50 f.; 59; 76 f. 
serpent 57 n. 53; fi5; 70; 71: 73 n. 14; 87 n. 12; 

105 : 106 n. 15; 
born from Ser~et 89 ( b) ; 
in front of the Barque of Rë' 52; 53; 57 n. 53; 
8fi n. 1 1 ; 
in front of U raei 85; 87 n. J 2. 
see also 'Coiled One', 'Djedefet', 'Ernütet', 'Ser
ket' 'Tem' . ' . 

servant of Horus & Seth, see 'magician'. 
snake, see 'serpent'. 
staff of Mekhentienirty 113; id. and of gods 114 

ll. 6. 
su hn1erged , of disease, 70; 71 ; 72 n. 3; 77; 81 ; 

83 (?); 105. 
suppuration (?) 113; 114 n. 2. 
swelling in feet or limb, remedies for, 94. 
syn1pathy, doctrine of, 89. 
Syria n. loc. 62 n. 26. 
testicles of Seth, see 'Seth'. 
fhis n. loc. 79 n. 19. 
threats to gods, see 'magician'. 
Udjat-eye 101; 102 n. 20 & 22. 
vessels of body personified 77; 79 n. 34. 
W .1syw-of-the-Horn(?) n. loc., a take(?) 116 & 

n. 5. 
water, spells for 'falling of ' 116. 
wt,dw, see ' s11pp11ration' . 

Il DIVINITIES 

Adad, see 'BacaJ'. 
Aliyan Bara] 62 n. 25. 
An1auni 85; 87 n. 12 & 13. 
Amün 64 n. 38; 85; 87 n. 12 & 13. 
cAnat 10; 51; 52; 55 n. 23; 58f.; fi2 n. 24, 25 & 28; 

74 n. 18; 85; 87 n. 28; great cow of Seth, 70f.; 
73 n. 15; 73 n. 17; chisel of I OS. 

Ancient One 77; '78 n. 13. 
Anubis 89(b). 
Apis JO; 98; 99 n. 2 & 5. 
Apophis 109 n. 11. 
Apopis 73 n. 4; 78 n. 12; 107; 108 n. 10; 109 n. 11. 
Astarte 3; 10; 51; 85; 87 n. 28. 
Aten 101; 108; 109 n. 18 & 19; 115 n. 16. 
Atum 10; 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38; 78 n. 12; 92 n. 10; 

96; 107; 108 n. 7; 115 n. 16. 
Baca] 10; 51; 52 ; 55 n. 24 & 30; 62 n. 25; 64; 65; 

6fi n. 3, 5, 7 & 8; 67 n. I0(a); 73 n. 15; 83 & 
n. 3; 84 n. 6. 

Bahai 99 n. 6. 
BatjaJ:i, wife of Horus, 116. 
Bes 99 n. 8. 
Chief of the West= Chief of the Westerners 107· 

' 108 n. 8. 

Coiled One 104 n. 5. 
Djedefet 57 n. 53; 85. 
D.1 .... , daemon 59; 61 n. 7. 
Dhr 51; 52 ; 53; 56 n. 42. 
Edt>m 68 n. 19. 
Enneacl 89(b); 109 n. 14. 

Great - 57 n. 53; 78 n. 12; 85; 86 n. 3; JOi. 
Little - 86 n. 3; 101; 102 n. 12. 
Hermopolitan - 109 n. 16. 

Ernütet 85; 87 n. 19 ; children of-, 89(b). 
Gebeb 78 n. 12; 79 n. 34; 86 n. 3. 
God-above 51; 52; 53; 57 n. 50; 65; 67 n. 16. 
Hadad, see BacaJ. 
f:lar-Min 89(a). 
Haroëris 78 n. 5; 114 n. 7. 
Hathor 58 n. 53; 78 n. 12; 100 n. 12 

Hathors 65; 69 n. 30; 71; 77. 
l:Jel.1 109 n. 16. 
t_Iike 86 n.l. 
lfmrlj (lfm(,r) 59; 61 n. 15; 91 & n. 7. 
lfr ... perhaps lfr-!Jryt-ssw, 107; 108 n. JO. 
Horus JO; 51; 52; 55 n. 24; 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38; 65; 

71; 80f.; 82 n. 7; 85; 86 n. 3; 89(c); 93 n. 9; 
98; 99 & n. 6 ; 105; 112; 113; J 15 ll. 14. 

.. 
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as god of magie 82 n. 7. 
as great physician in the House of Rëc 70 n. 34. 
blood of, 92. 
chilclren of, 89(b). 
eye of, 95 f.; l 02 n. 22. 
foot of, 113; 114 n. 9; 115 n. 21. 
servant of, 10; 80; 81 & n. 5. 
steps of, l 13; 115 n. 14. 
\Vife, wives of, 57 n. 51; 86 n. 1; 116 & n. 7. 

Htm (Hdm), claemon, 10; 58; 59; 60 n. 2 & 3. 
~Iu 58 n. 53; 92 n. 10. 
0 Iakhu 10; 113; 115 n. 14 & 16. 

foot of, 114 n. 9; 115 n. 21. 
steps of, 113; 115 n. 14 & 16. 

lbbi-Sin 60 n. 3. 
0 lbsn, daemon, 58; 59; 60 n. 3. 
Ishkara 103 & n. 16. 
!sis 58 n. 53; 64 n. 38; 78 n. 5; 86 n. 1 & 3; 89(b); 

96; 99; 112 & n. 4. 
0 ltmt (0 ltmyt), serpent in front of the Barque of 

Rëc, 52; 53; 58 n. 54. 
(turn, wife of Resheph, 64; 65; 68 n. 19. 
0 l ... t85;87n.14. 
I;:ecleshet 10; 61 n. 15; 68 n. 18 & 19; 91 & n. 5. 
I;::ety, n1other of snakes, 71; 73 n. 14. 
Khnum 99 & n. 6. 
Khons 58 n. 53. 
J\\äcat 58 n. 53. 
Maga, son of Seth, 86 n. 1. 
Mel_1 enyt, see 'Coiled One' . 
Mekhentienirty 4; 92; 93 n. 9; 114 n. 7. 

staff of, 113. 
Mekhentiirty 93 n. 9. 
Min 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38; 68 n. 18; 91 n. 5. 

feathers of, 89( d). 
Min-Horus 112 n. 4. 
Mont 89(ct). 
Moon-god 67 n. l 6; 68 n. 17. 

see also 'Sin'. 
Morning-god 65; 70 n. 32. 
Mri 71; 73 n. 7. 
M.i:r, daemon, 10; 58f.; 60 n. 2 & 3. 
Nebet-Debwet 89(d) . 
Nel_1eb-kau 89(cl). 
Nephthys 10; 63 n. 36; 78 n. 5; 86 n. 3; 89(b); 99. 

kite of, 112 & n. 4. 
Nin-gal 10; 60 n. 3; 64; 65; 67 n. 16; 68 n. 17. 

husband of, 74 n. 18; 77; 79 n. 30. 
N/sp!Jn = <N>lfpsn 51; 52; 53; 56 n. 42. 
Nun 115 n. 16. 
Nut 57 n. 49; 78 n. 6 & 9; 86 n. 3; 89 (c); 91; 103. 

chi Id ren of, 77; 78 n. 9. 
Ogdoad 87 n. 12 & 13. 
Onuris 77; 79 n. 19; 83; 84 n. 14. 
Ophois 65; 67 n. 15; 89(b); 90. 
Osiris 78 n. 5 & 9; 85; 86 n. 3; 108 n. 8 & 9; 112 

& n. 6. 
Prëc 10; 51; 52; 53; 59 f.; 61 n. 14; 62 n. 17 & 

25; 63 n. 29; 67 n. 14; 68 n. 16; 69 n. 28; 71; 
72 n. l; 74 n. 18; 77; 91 n. 7; 101; 109 n. 12. 

• 

eye of, 101; 102 n. 17; 107; 109 n. 13. 
great son of, 77. 

Ree 10; 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38; 65; 72 n. 4; 78 n. 12 & 
13; 79 n. 19; 85; 86 n. 3; 89(a); 92 n. 10; 96; 
98; 99 n. 6; 107; 108 n. 7 & 10; 115 n. 16. 
Barque of, 52; 53; 57 n. 53; 86 n. 11; 104 n. 5. 
eye of, 102 n. 22; 107; 109 n. 13. 
house of, 10; 65; 70 n. 34; 71; 81; 105. 
land of, 91; 92 n. 10. 
phallus of, 92 n. 10. 

Rec-Harakhti 87 n. 20. 
Renuy, brother of Apis, 98; 99 n. 3 & 5. 
Resheph 10; 51; 64; 65; 68 n. 18 & 19; 83; 84 n. 

11-13; 91 n. 5. 
Sakhmet 56 n. 34; 64 n. 38; 100 n. 12. 
Sefet-Sefekh 86 n. 1. 
Sepet-Seteh 85; 87 n. 18. 
Sep-nas-to 51; 52; 53; 57 n. 51. 
Sepny 85. 
Serl/:et 86 n. 1; 89(b) & (c). 

see also 'serpent'. 
Seth 10; 51; 52; 54 n. 14 & 18; 55 n. 24 & 30; 57 

n. 53; 59; 60; 62 n. 25; 64; 65 & n. 2; 66 n. 3, 5, 
7 & 8; 67 n. IO(b), 14 & 15; '70 n. 35; 70; 71; 
72 n. 1; 73 n. 15 & 17; 74 n. 18 & 23; 77; 78 
n. 5; 79 n. 33; 80 f.; 82 n. 7; 83; 86 n. 1 (Maga, 
son of) & 3; 90 n. 2; 99 & n. 6; 102 n. 22; 110; 
1 12; 113. 
and followers 114 n. 7. 
as god of n1agic 82 n. 7. 
lord of the sky 63 n. 38; 81; 82 n. 9. 
pus(?) of, 92; 93 n. 8. 
testicles of, 95-96. 

Shala, Hurrite goddess, 10; 83; 84 n. 6. 
Shamash 68 n. 19. 
Shapash 62 n. 25; 68 n. 19. 
Shu 57 n. 49; 64 n. 38; 65; 67 n. 15; 78 n. 11 

(great son of Prëc), 12 & 14; 79 n. 19 (as Onu
ris); 86 n. 3; 89(d); 90; 98; 99 n. 6; 102 n. 22 . 

Sia 58 n. 53; 61 n. 15; 91 & n. 9; 92 n. 10. 
Sin 67 n. 16; 68 n. 17. 
Sopd 99 & n. 8. 
Sper-tu-eros Sep-nas-to 57 n. 51. 
Spsy , Spsyt 87 n. 17. 
Storm, the, identified with Seth or Ba cal, 65; 66 

n. 3, 4 & 5. 
Suchos 99 n. 6. 
Sun-god 10;61 n.11;64;67n.16;70n.34;72n.4. 

see also 'Aten', 'Atum', •0 Iakhu', 'Rêc'. 
Tefënet 86 n. 3. 
Tem, sacred serpent, 58 n. 54. 
T'emet 58 n. 54. 
Tmlsn, daemon, 10; 58; 59; 60 n. 3. 
Tepy-Rec 85; 87 n. 20. 
Thoth 58 n. 53; 64 n. 38; 96; 99 & n. 6; 102 n. 22. 
Uraeus, Uraei 85; 87 n. 12; offspring of the gods, 

1 16. 
\Vepet-sepu, wife of Horus, 86 n. 1. 
... -fjr, daughter of the sky-above, sister of the 

dew, 85; 86 n. 7 . 
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GLOS SARI ES 

R~f U(A/\,'è,(/4{, OJU, to Tt)c.t amd. ~tM.tOJLy : ro 
~ ('MM!" 1 ; ···~r.:-:·)~~ r ~ rA, ~ !7 
0-M.d- 11-0.l:t r ~ ~ ~ ili =-ul ~ ~i.tlw o-111-. 

5, G-ENERAL. 

Jh.i.. ~ul: 

1, fu ~<, ~Jt,. 

L. fu ~* r~ 
3 4 i:, 4~. 
4. CJ ~1 "LVVC.J', 

5 ,-~.) ~ I U:;e, ' -<M- r"VYV\/2 5 (3,Wl.. 'n, J , ~ • ~ r, ·1 , Ul,' 

b, ~ ~ , ~, ~, ½ ~ MM-d- ~ .J1tw-~ ~ a ~, 
c~ ,- -;· . ·1-' .•• ~ ot.-~ of k d°V>Vt, t~~. ~ 

~ O't-~ ~to1.r~JvL.~m-_,t,L_~ 
~-i· 'W\.-{.Jc ,</2 ~ {3t. A ~~AAM-cl, .,.,,, ~ of 
a.- ~'r:y A/2 ~ ~ k L-t 1' ~~. 

"ll.. ~itt , ~~q r OW\/. vo. "'ffiii l, 

0 1 :t3 LO 8 -n.. :_ 

l'l,. vi:.oL l ! ) . R.o ::liil "t i. :, ? · i 6 -n.. 5 . 

q~ ~ ~ -n.. }J.d.. R.o.Ji r.-7. 

4À~ ~/~-~_À~ ~I "'-· W. R-0.J 7 (7r~ 
1'.sa- ~n-
..P,,.7' ~ ::_ 1 A '\\.: l\.. }Jk. lw.]li 8; Vo,][ J. 

OTl.é:s kk =- tö "Uitua..t, 1>· s '-1 'l'I.. 10) ~ -:nr s 

( r =' 5 - = G::, t..uw,, r· (,1 ~.14 )~ '3[iI 12., 

.&XIL 1+ x 1- i.. Vo. u .3 (: w]L s), ll 1. À r A a.,M. ~c.tlj, Vo. !'il 3. 

·•• 

• 
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ERRATA 

p. 120, col. 1 ' 1. 1 read p. 1 14 n. 5 instead of p. 208 n. 5 

" 
121, 

" 
1 , 

" 
7 " " 

105 n. 13 " " " 
50 n. 7 

" 
122, 

" 
2, 

" 
3 

" " 
97 n. 1 1 " " " 

197 n. 1 1 

" 
123, 

" 
1 , 

" 
7 

" " 
64 n. 41 ,, 

" " 
64 n. 1 1 

" 
125, 

" 
2, " 

15 
" " 

78 n. 15 " " " 
79 n. 15 

" 
128, 

" 
2, 

" 
1 

" " 
90 " " " 

140 

" 
134, 

" 
1 , 

" 
16 

" " 
77 n. 1 " " " 

78 n. 1 

" 
135, 

" 
2, 

" 
16 

" " 
87 n. 29 " " " 

88 n. 29 

" 
136, 

" 
2, ,, 19 

" " 
1 1 1 n. 13 " " " 

1 1 1 n. 3 

" 
140, 

" 
1 , 

" 
13 

" " 
78 ll. 13 " " " 

79 n. 13 

" 
141, 

" 
1 , 

" 
17 " " 

109 n. 1 1 " " " 
108 n. 1 1 

" 
141 , 

" 
1 , 

" 
20 

" " 
87 n. 28 " " " 88 n. 28 

' " - 142, 
" 

1 , ,, 12 
" " 

69 f. n. 30 " " " 
79 f. n. 30 

" 
142, 

" 
2, 

" 
17 

" " 
83 n. 6 " " " 

84 n. 6 

• 
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4À ~ ~ ~ T1. ~ , R.o .nx_ Xtl 

lf j ~ 
1 
lf j ~ ~ n. -L.~ ~. Re 111 .9 ; vo. 1i 4 • 

4):~~:~ ~ n. d,wr, Jto._111" Xtl. 

A4/) -Àr. to~. R.o. 1'9; Vo.]! 10, 11. 

~4o ~Àr1, 

~4~:.=:}~ n. 

1 
• 

4~~ Je to ULJ. fk .:xoc Xtl. 

n. L. 

~ ~ _A ~ .1) .J\ e .h J,.. ~ eo-wvt. . Ro. 1 1 3 ~ vo . --:n1il 1 , 
.) ) 

-]X!l .3. 

~~44c::a1 Jr. to r~)Ro.J11; p6ln. LB. 

~~~~~In.~· Vo.JJ,9,Dî.t. 

'h.,. 

-0, l J 'Q' 1 q_ n . lWJtt . Ro.;: i ;$ 5 ; 1- 11 (.m.c!,m. 

- I ~ r ~!,I r• ]0 '11.,, ~3), 

Vo.J- 10 • 

~j~~~ J-. 1· M..t. r~ R.o$ n; 

r·"' 'Yl,.4. 

4J ~l~ ll. ~- R.o.$ .tj yi.ss 'Y\,.is. 

~k ~t.r, t ~l&.~. R.o . j. IL;:! 1 ;--XU. X tl. Vo. j: i;:nr~ 

'§1; $ t, ,i. 

a.AIII', Jfk. R.o . 'f 8 , J 10, >, l'l. 

q~ ut-. ~ i« •ilM-•, i,b.. ilc,.t '<; VD.~I . 

• 

~A""" Q. J.. Vo. 3x1'iZ 3. 

~Ä~tl n., ~t!.f0. Vo. JXISZ .L _; r· 115 '\'\., 16. 

~ r wwi-twt. 

~ ,_. ~. wJ:-vc... ( ~ ;_~) . Ko. '1i 7, 'l 10 , Vo .:Il 10, 11, 

M· -ty (ó.w). Vo.:xiüî3. 

J... -1:ä ½· î\.o.j1.i,1]t 13 J:m.1tx+3. 1/0.JI!.10, 

]Yr,$8. 

r 01 ~.JM : 

R,,a !J1l llj r, 15 'YI,,, \(,, 
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~ 
~ i,.,.),r,, l'~f · •~• R.o .)17,:XlJ. J<tl,. I/OY]j.3;XKïf. 31"i. 

4= 1".,,J-.:,. iv., J=. R.o.Jt4 . Vo.-;:. 11('J ,§ G. 
~r . i?-0."YIT 2. 

- ~ M ~ ro-n <!.V-> , fio . ;( V Il ,_ t 3 

~ 

.o. 1 -n., tJE . R.o. 7-XVil 4 (-o~ HdU..v.>) , -p,qSJ. 

-<:> 
c I Il 

Vo.f. s (- , P"'-ï:');Jî G(~ot'a,,_);-XXW 7+rt3 

R.o.Jl 7. Vo.--;J. 3. 

Vo 1, s. 

~ 1/2-, to J.,, ~ -

(1) R.o.-s; 11"'.111 1 "f]ji. X+.5. Vo1JI S (?).,-$:1, !iL 10., 

"X:lî.ii , , xx i rr 4 
1 

}.XTil 1" 3 . 

(.1,) ~ - *· R.o.110; § 10, 13; 1u 8•10 ;1iii 1~,14~ 

:x }., . \Jo.Jlf 3" JjJ. 12.. P6. 78 l'l.. 10. 

(.3J~ ~c..t. ~+~~'! · R.o .:J[.3. 

(4) - {.lt, O<J;:{~t . Ro .ji.. 2. 131 1> . Vo.;1.10, 

- ~t.1/ t, L..tt.cJ:L jLD.IC.. R.o.j: 10. l~- 7.Z, n . .t. 

- !, ~ t I dn..o..w ..,,;._ ;r · lto :$ 13 • 

- ~ J r ~ .Q, "- ~• ik13; 

_ v'o . jiL- ,o ,; r- (, 1 ""'· 13. 

CSJ...;,,,,, ....J.v.;.v.,: ~L (..:.....to O"\<.l. •. ) Ro.1ji~j!Yltx 
l1t , 

/1 <:::::> 'O' /) <::> = ~ . 
'i D,,,.,'i □ <!, ,111 l'l., 1vvM., l?.o1Li~ v'o .-xI11. 

.,._Il 1. n.. ~ - Vo. n:IL L (-'i .s.vl) . 
~ Q 

--11 1 ,, Vo. :x:x iS!. .i . 

.__lll.0 '11,. ~ 1/V\.J~u(~J - Vo)!.1"3_,4; r,10~ "Yl,.4 , 

~ 0 ......o-
n (l " re '0 ll. = "fl, . w(~) . R.o ';lL 3 ":lii. 13 ,1.Xfi 7 . 

Vo. J; x 1 ~ 1. 

oc:::, 

!:# '4.AN'. ~- R.o.J:L 4,S. 

~À~ 4. r· Ro.$ 1~ c-r-, :>Jt)j 
]il!.13 (- ~OY\.. 01 i?u:'); 1K. g_ 

= 
c.c!,!. ..d.,r,m-, ~-1i 11 (-<ou.r(?Jo~)J:l) . Va.IX 10 

(- ~). 

? 
• Vo "]l: l- ; J'> 111 n. 18 . 

_..__JJ fl1.~~ o. R, m ~ l; •w3_yt • ~tmtt.d, 

~' . Re . JX].i_ 10 

• 

.. 
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[~ J] ~I T\,. L, (- o~ a, ~ Lil). \Jo .Effi 1. 

-JlJ(!. ~ im.. W!is1w ,.J; ... La.kl o~ ... Vo .nii. 
j 1'' "" ,,. . .t. 

_,_n J ..,_Il J ~ ~ [ o 1 n. Akcx,.,1; ( 1 ) j ru k 'Uo.d,, 

~,t,1c il/2 ~ ~ q ?wt. ~ ( ~ J. Ik. 

]ill 3; -p. 75 n, , 4~. 

.,, nA--11'-!IL ~ n. ra,J: 01 ~ (i). ~ ri ic- of 

sr,it); Vo.;liI4j f·"" n.11. 

,._n Ä ~ ~ ~ __: 

~A=I~~ ~ n . low()).Ro;l111(r-~ 

S !ML , o./2 ~ '1 'A,.,.,o1: ) . P. 7 3 -vi. • 1 s . 

,.._lJ 

;::::: [\. 

\fo.§ 1.i. 

~ c:. 4- 'Y\, • Q., ~ o~ lvt..t. . Ro 1K1ï 3; r 9 ~ 'Yl. • , r 

~ Á1 trlr. Ül 114 . R_o,:JI li,5; Vo.fl 1,.1,. 

~~ Jr . .to ~- R.o.§ 4 ;111 J\tl J 1XI Xt 1. 

Vo.§4,JJf ?(iJ,Jl ,.i. 

~ 

e e ,îJ n, Cl, d.nt..o.M- 1 ~~ r ~ - 11'~ ~ 

'n.ól-t..d.,. Ra.](. L, 7 _; -Jj: ~, 4-5; -sf (101 j 17-8; 

Jûi I o ; :f 1, 2, ; 11 .1, • Vo :C , ; :J1I ;, ; J1 ~ , , o ; 14 , s ; 

Jî i_, ;iii 1, 10;:J:K t,3,4;:!J 1; !K]I 1 (~1-lou.t ~1), 

~ ÄA, ~ ~c.f4 J ~Jt4QJ4 Jr. txTl; 

Ro.;t 8,j · 

~"-'!4-,~c.i n . C\, w ~~ - Ro .t 1,1.; vo. 

]1Iï 8.) 'l j t-' · (.(, 'Vl..~-

~~ 
1 1 1 ~ 111 a:;iá· 'M-OJ'<l.J . Ro.J{ ,, ';J.4; vo.fi, ;Yii ,1. 

~ P., vlr. W tMtvc. . 'v O . ]Xill 7 t X t 3 

~ LI ~ 
~~ 1,, n.. r - Ro 1ïi 1.tl, . 

LM.- 'l'Yl. -

f\le1t Jr. tD 1 r -Ro 11 "· 

f\À~~ ~ ~ ,~ - )Ik ])é~b.l: CrM-((J. 

î J ~ Jr. -to ~. - ~ ) to - 4k ~('i-

(l'>"\..,). R.o.ffi 14~ t' · 7 8 Tl,, tl,, 

~ f 0i r-· 1•_t t' . ~Ö Ro ~ 7, s.:, !éQ § 1 (=jo,ae). 

C. ~_À ~ lt - Tl\.~ ,o.vn.) (:i..,._T1,. lto.§ t i~ Vo.'ff 1, $. 11. 

--= -Jl.,. "c:::,.- , 1 
_.__JJ .rl[ I , ~ c:. ~, ei. , t.tc.. . ~- . O'WI. , ;,,..., ' ,,...,_._,h 1M -

~ .' Ro . Jlt .z, ,)1 .t , J: , JXv.i. j .'f o .;rC .3
1
§ 8 ,~ 1. 

._.,, ~ lá. cvt1; . VO , ~ 1 . 

~~ ~ "a f _rJ e ~1/,1/,f ):[ =o. ),p,, C.<=> c.. ..À..h) (:.<::>E:? .à.h, j 2~ ..l P., 

,,t., ko rt.t. lto.:§'- ,'t,-10-11 j 1/o.-;J 2,J;Jj. 1 ;-p.56 
Ln..37. 

ÎJ"cAJi vlr . ..ti t'l.l/2tM.I:. lk.~1-; 1'·',._ n-.29. 

îJ~}\~JîJ\f}\c_~= ,,t, ~ 1'tM., 
~-lo.wu-. l?.o )1: q ; 1/o ft. lj ~ r · 5 6 n, . it -' 

c:_J -; -ut. to OJU/21.. (o} >u.,n.
1 

WL<Tlfl'\.) R.o:n:: 11 ,1i b; 1/0. JY6J 
~"""" t~. Plo.lt.> ~.;,..... kh.t. <l l> ssOft.,.Ls. LJ!.!-. 
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~ 

c,. 1 n. VtM:t,)' . R.o.:o:: "', 1/o lIL ,o; '\>· 5 5 ,,._ ~ L . 

~ "--]; e_ CL -n . ½ R.o yW: i, . 

~:.,~ vÇ -to .k . R.o.f .l,'Yiî l.) Dl ~•.t, X!.l ~•l. 

Vo . 1i 9, 11 i,, 

~-=-p 
_ r-...n w. w r . R.o D 1 ... . 

tt] }tj J,. to !Al:. vo. :r! .9; -r 10<.,.,_ . 1. 

tJt~, t~~,'ft'À~ n. ~t ~ 
R.o. j1C. 10 j VO . D-J.l.[ 7 ; ]Dl J, 

r: 'l.0.11,Ji 3,Ji 10; ~ 

(t) - .....,,, A,~ •• Vo. ~ ' . 

~ 7 
'I\, . . Il --- - .t.J 

&7 n . 10. 

c::J ~ 
(. .o. c, SJ ~1.4,.J W~;t , I'\.. ~l. R-o.:!X2ï- ~-10, r 9 5 ll. . 1 J 

0 

D Il 1 ,'I.. ia...t.t., fto. 1{ 4, 5; ff. 13. Vo .'§4 ,J!l' 10 "rJ ,, 

Vo.fi 10. 

VoIJI.1 . 

r' · S'G '\'\.. )~ . To ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~~ 0~ 4 . 
'YL d.att.-$ Ro . 1fiÎ. 11 

J l ~ J. to c,.J: o~. ~-Xli .<+1, ~•t; T'. ~o 

J : ... j "'· te, jp: ou1 . R.-0 . J:i 14 _; vo "fi- 1. 

Jm,)Ä~ ~Dl., ~~À~ n . tLtf. ~-t 1~ 

(~ o}- )j vo §s ,:!11'7 (~ ~ -); 

'p- 5 5 n . .L'l. 

a 

Ov===;i "'· ~1:,-,~. Ro:ef7_,11;§7;-J.1l- (5tt1n.,w 

, ~ -)j JN X+l, (~"'11,f '4 - ):, 
:Kil x -1- .i, ~ -,c 'i 111[ .!. , 3. Vo :l i,, 9, 10 ~ ][ 4, 1, 

RÀf7') ~]\.44g=-*· toF:, . ~ .]iii,s;:!i-x•l. 

~ J\.4~ "'-...7 ddj. p~ l~ p ,6 . ..,_ . flo. ! 4, 'j 'ii!L 5, Z, 13, l'l; 

Vo. '11[ 1. 

• 

-
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~ - 3-!- p ~Ó. m.. Ro .:)$ t ,$ il, }'il 1) ;1ül t ;1!,. 4 

v'o. !ii 1-

P-~Y•!> - - t· 1/o:JJ, s. 

)A~4~~ w. tJ 1tc.wn.d.oh-. Ro.:ix , 

0 ~ ~- yc-01'\,. .A,L. Ro :Xî'lH 1. 

□ 
,.......... ~- jn-OY\., .L. R.o.! L,§ 13,"1fü S,XYJI Xtt, 

xxVll'1,'-;1-xY1II '-1. Vo.:f.1,§.t. 

= 
L :J p. w. to~ C1'c. rrA· 

<=> 0 

C"Ja,111 

(1) llo.Jll x.tL~DJ]i xti,xt~;1i"Iî •;:xx:YTI 1(?) . 

1/o. 1, Il ()) J n;J. 1 • 

(L) Of Mi.~ t.~a,J: M ~ <W 1-""" · ~ 
d..t.o-tl. Îo. 1. ,2.,, 1§ 5 ,::! '-1 ; i'· 7o ,.,,_ J 1 

(~) - ~ À. d.t:-ói.a-tt- OJ) ~- 4: 
~ c.c-.,~u,,.l; U) M Wil- 5 ; 1> . 9 9 ll. 5. 

-n.. ~l.t~, ~~- R.o.§ 1, X!IY 3-tx tt. 

1/o. 11 1, i ; XIi 1. 

D .: 41 -8- '1t. 1 -kttkJJ..J.. R.o ;: s ~ i' · 5 ~ 11. 7. 

.DJ e \ \ 'I'\. . În.J:toc.Al-1 . R_o ":Qi I l., • 

Î)l~ \\1 )~11 n,, ~ - Ro.Iliï.7,:! 5; vo ~" 

(=:'O" 

C:> O : -n. . 'W'M,t,. dj . fi'.o. XLJÏ g, Il. 

0 c::J 
11 o x -ft -n.. m..ot ( ! ) . Vo ~ 1. 

□ 'R (~~ w5,._ . 
~ z:5 ~: Jill.E" n. ~ - .fik ~vt.. Vo ~ l 

D ~ À 6 Jr. t, k t1~t-iA(!) . R.o .:x l,; P· 8 0 'Il, '.,] . 

~..$.t Yl .k; ~(!J. R.o.111 x+l, XiIT 1, Vo 1i. 5~ 

p. Gl n, 1& 
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~ '-=-' J.. .t., ~ Ro .l: 1 '< 

'(...,__ÎM.. 

C 11 I rua.d w,,,.d,, H-t ... <<td..rît. 

vo. "lii- ' ; t'· 7~ Y\., . 1 5 

~Cl 

~:::=::: '\"\. . ~- ~-~ ltXt3, 

~ 1'~- r h!= ,'~ ~' . R.c.1s,1I1,1]1 l'+1. 

f(:,8n..LI 

~ î'v<f· -l/tf<.010, ~fu,.d. o~ h ,llo.1, 5 ~ f· 101., n.. l,Q 

-=, 4-vt., ~,"L~j, vo.Xliil:!>; p- llli n..S 

- 1/'ULC'[. , + t b m. , ~1,,1., ..,.,..Svr {. t 111. , 

' , 
VVL, 1'Y\. - lT\.. L, 

. 
W\. -m.- "t·' ~~t 't·'. 

I -
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~ ~- ï 6 *tA. ~ -m •• ~. 

) ]\4\:._~ 1 'n L--i. . Ro.:i: 11(1); 

, Vo.§ S. 
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,,t. ,in..:J:. ~ 1. Ro.§ ,-1, 7; JJf ll.; :!l 4,S,l,; 

~ "-tl. ;_:!XR 1 . fo . -si t,l; ji (,· 7; Jîi.. 1,L, l·3; :lllL J 

wA , lLI/ ~ ~ Ld. 
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-• _, 1 <M, 'lC ~ 1:-!!!c-1, a.6 r cW. H.o .§_ ltX-t.l.. 

. ~ r 
~ 0. 

- ~ "'- · ~. lto.$ 1'1 . 

1' ''j ~ 
- //////, n . 1'c:w,,,, . Vo . -:!11[. 3 . 

l"'I<? ~: ~~t ~ n 
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l' 1 'l O f 
,--,. e ~ q_ n. . , . 4· Ro.'Ji[ ll . 

0. --
--~o-

l"':11 JIJ 
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............ {~-

~ 1! a ~\ "'- • f ~•) • \JÓ DJII. 1, , S' • 

l l ~ J °"'lJ ~ J tl 0~ n . r~, fk. :!JS; 'lrO, 
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°'7' 
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~ 4· ~Wn.. R.o ron 1.z. 
. 
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.iM.t~. R.o 1!1I 1 • ~ C, 1 Q. 'l'I. . 

rnr ~ -J-. ~ ½ F · V-o.j1. Su 
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o I D 

,--. 

n..A.I\ 

i"'-~r- ~ 'li.:t.l ~ v ... r ~ te ... ju, îi •. 

T · R.o . :tlfil_ ... .3. 

~öeo n . ~- Vo :KXN 1. 

7 

[~ J 4 ~ t = ~ 'l'l. 1~ ' Uo. j: 1 ; f. 10 3 n.. 5 

CJ "'-· W . R.o.l: 1 (- oj ttwû.);.z.12, (~L~, - oJ 

-\k ) lt.y) ; 1Xï. "' -t t ( - o1 ~ ~lcwt) . lfo. :Il i 

(- ot ~). 
o:;;;;;:, 

o .,.,.__~-Rai 11., vo.J!L7 _(-oj &:),è). 
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--.Ä ~~ À 
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Th.,_11(! tt Jr. -t, k ~tr- Ro 1J .3 

î.kl1,, t~l441} it. to ~~l!J. (k.jt i; vo.~ J. 

1>· 1 1 S l\. • 1 ó 

<\.J\-J\ 

- 'l'Vl.iol; • R.o.1ï 7, ]1il 7 ,:11 ,~ X +.L_, :!D'] 3, 't. 

'lo . jI , , J1 1.z,, }J Li 3. 

a \\ 

,.._... ~ 

c:,,I! '\.. 1 1 1 "\'\,, ~ ..... ,. Va.IJl 1. 

I=]~c ~ n.. itt.ic. Vo.JJ,1,-~1; 1'-10'} n.. L2, . 

~ À j "' to 'l.1.jo\.'-L-. Ik. 'f ,o. 

ji1 13 j Vo. 1(L "I. 

4 -to Wu ~,4'-c!.-t . Vo.Ji 11 ;JID .t 
- _ i:., r-..o1: ...t , 'W<.U.,t, Ro Ziil ,.. • 1.,. 

l O l .,. ~. Ro JJ1 ~+I . 
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R.o . :i: .. . 

• -, 0~ 
--,,_ • (/T.J<Cc. .\.,-t- ~ e_ t 1 1 

~-a . ~ t. a n. . ....,x~ . Ra. !ÜJ. ,, ; nui .. 

~ ~ 5-iAJi J.. ~ i ~ ~. Ri:, ,ESiil L 

,. .. ~- Só n.. 3,. 

]\ ~1:.Jl ..,__ ~ · fo. :rl l.. 

0 \\ ~- 'r"-1-· 

A. (t) t~ ...... J· V-o -js ('!!'.!- = ~ lt.L). 

C. 

(L) + it: • ~. Ro jq; J1î 'i· '- ;~ ~ ;J.ii 11-1}; Ji 3,~,1'<; 

vo. lu;J!B;fÎS;j.g,10;:J'.i 1;jl1 

( 3J t < t t7 t ""'j • Vo. t " , lI ,. 

(4) + oU Pi.jw:- Ra . .:a:: 3,Xl 3, 1!î° .,,. Vo. ~ IC 

(s) + ~-"·t R,,.W:8: ,~; vo 9 .t.i (?). 

C'J R.:,_ -sf.. L. 

(L) 

+ t "'- • ~ ... 1. r~- R.o.:i: 1 j t/o. 1$,-J,, -p.,. 

• ~ t "-· R.o. ~ ,;j ,,t;'iii11. Vo.:i: 10, ji l,ll,} 

t 'WL· {3t . R.o 'IL Il,, - -
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(5J t '1\1..t ,,,__ R.o.15; t/o."Yi[ 1. 

('' + h "-n... R.o :in: i; vo."]j 3 ,w,. 

V>$ vo.§.-4. 

nJ $ !l.o. f ~ ,~ ~ J iï[ 11,, 1J 13-l'i . Vo .1!ii-- Il ( tO~dt. ). 

,,~ .;..:;i· r· ~ ~· ~ .. -vt-. ~ -$ ".; ,,.1}J.,,, s 
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Il- ~ î"' -m••>t ·f·- - . ~""' 
_ :J- , l"'-'-j - . Ro.B 11..; vo.'! 1,$'4. 

- ~~,t , (79)......t. -). '/o.1. ~; .,.. ,oL "-·]-8. 
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R.o Ui'i , ~:;xvu s-f:.. 

1111F: r..u R.o:J 1o;f3,llj1iü 1o ; EXVJ! 5 . 

Vo 'Sf 5; 1l1 10 ;!Iii 1 ;'"!KID-.i; ~x11 4 . 

70 - Ro . ]]ii x -t L . '):> . 'i 7 -n. . ,,.., 

~4,t - R.o .:xn. A-tl ( L -• l 0~ iu' 

!m,....,); \JO ,'S,. ~ ( 'ft.a.k ~ ),ij: .t, 
( t..tti',. f..v.... ; t' -1~1 -ri. 1.2.) 

t) tö1, t~, tau14. tJ r· 
'.h.., ,..J..,., '1.o .Jll, ,$s,Jjii ,.1îli u; \/o . :J1S,'![1<_$1, 

-~~~-~ 

--- a 1111, 01,-11111. 

c:::::::, f""I'· G + W. •te Cc-wo..t.', vo.]i 7; t' (,2, n. l.i. 

c:::::,. 

........D I w.. '\'Y\.· 't' 
1 
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t'· (,] -n.. Il <1M-d. t - 81 ..,._g_ 
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't. J..,L - : 51.l cl.cl . 
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nv,,. • 
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<:::> 1 '\'\. • clocn . R.o. Jl1 11 ; Vo . 'Yi 5 > XXIl/ -' 

.,.,,..,.A . R.o. Jl. 1, 1'<; vo. 1 !; 
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:= 1 1 1 -n. . f~~ Ik. j: L, 7; jl' 5; !Dl 10 (',. 

Vo. :!f9;Jll L,3_; 'f11 . 

::: :fa -n. . ""-<>.rMA. • Vo . :i: 11 J :J( 1. • 

.;,.,,_ ~ - o} : Ra:!, Il, lt; Vo 13i, 1. 
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c:::::>c::=:>ir==a; ~•l ..._.J.vt, {-r.1. 
c::::::::, 

e ~ vt-. to~ L o1. R.o . j 11; 11- 1, r; !iiI s ;'.13.'< . 

1/o . '§ 4_; 1]iI 1, 

'I\. . ~ot. Ro. Jlf 10 (- oj P-.i:'J · 

( - o} H...,,,..._, ). 

ID 
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./J,_JJ 

<M.-!u-J.. ftD :Jf 1, l ~ ]lf 1 o, 1 o -11 ; Jf C,, 7 ; II 1 .i, ;:f 13 . 

Vo. 1[ l, Jjf 7· g 8 ,· 'VI 5 · -(ii 3 · -fX 3 · m 1. .,.. , ..- J.,;,- .,_ J~ 

ml\~~iD ~t..j, H.~! {o .]i11-1t(_r10~ 

m 4~ ""'· L~ Ro. § 1i. 

= 
lu<:01" 0 VL.~- IZo.ffe1+~+t,~1j_,~•· Vo.:,f3_, 

1iJJ 1 • Ij ti - , Co-½· R.o 1( 1 o; 1/o 1f 5 . 

C::> ,-..,.. 

fiJ O ~ ;:::: W. ~ ~ ~w (.,'iJ.. ruj.), 5~t- ))u,,,,,, 

11.o . § 3, 7; '§, c,,11, !fii ,, 11;:z:,,10. Vo.ft ~ ( t.w,J -, 

~IÀ.,') ~ ~ - ) • p 72 '\'\, -~-

[u fiJ Q, ~. J'-"'J ~ ' R.o.]iii 7-

~ 
C 1 'VL., 

't - : "t,O. :J;. 11 , 1J_ X + 1 j Vo. !'f1 1. 

i~. ~ }'iu, .t, 13;°}1 .3 jJ l<t(cl,ctw,,,,. ......a-); 

tû' X tJ. 

~ c 1 ~1" i c.1 ~441,} o ~~ ~k~ û:,_ Jr'.. ~ ,kltl, 

(.+ 1:. ~; + ~ ~). lt-0.".llf .. , 5~ §/ 3, ~-<t; 

j,; -til 4; J1' s, 10-11, !I ,~. Vo. :ir s, 1; 1, 10~ "JJ ,; 

-.Yif 1,;Jj !fJ l, giil 1;::fK L. 

1'\. 1 i< 

~S\ 
~t.l ""-. l<rO-'IM,Q.,v. , ""'f R.o. Ji'. ~ ( > ! ) 'f 5 u n. 4i< j j. (, 

( rf _..,, -1,d , - o! J.tt Lro,:1.. a.~); 1 1 ('l t "'""", -

~ ~f); lfo. '.):~(_pr, IU. 

.........clM ~ ); 1Iii- ~ (:: !.ó 1,);, W ~ ( P.>o.tja.~, 

-0} ~) 

°C7 ~ 
0 '- , • , c.our.1 va 1 3. 

t:::f 4- t:::f -'fr., = 
-;+-./{ I , -+-Á/ -

-n..18. 

Vo JJf '1 ( ~ - : ~d' ~ l ) . 

l~~4oD: '11- . ~(>J. Ra ji.,§~. 1/oJiîj 

~= t>"-•r· wJJ., ~- Rei j: 3 ( [l):::) ;:rr s clc:1;.Jl.,; 
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1 
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!î[ X-+3,1][ X-IL ;l]l Xtt, Xv'JÎ X-r3~--gmi x;i, Xll; 

lfo ;( ~, 5, 7· ~ j :§ 9 , 1lf 10 j :r{ I, 4 ~ 1fl_ 1 0 1 Il_; W 3 
1 
~; 

~ \, 

Q1, rr- ,gi ,= 'Y\.. \~alt, r R.:i §, ,:r ,o 

tD Hl ~'bFl .to ,t-81 -n. L ),1.KTI ltXtL. 

'\l 1 "f"' lr ..'.-v. -tt {. t Y. / ~tt {_.:1. 
rQ> \\ = r= ~. en o...d,v_ 

"):3 ,~ - R<i. :§ 11, 1 ., . Vo. :J1, 
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§i, .2. P. i 7 j-. -n. 1 (, 

J~ - t:y: ""t· Ro "§i .3. 

'O \\ 
<:::::> <:::> F=1 a..J... t ~ f c\ \ . R., :0 ,,_ t l _; f 8 6 n. 8 , 

,0, \\ 
ç, 1 = l=-l -'-'-t , :.,,,,. , 1Jt 4',. Ro . :ri ,o 

g~ lrÎr. !u6L:lM. . b.ot _r ~-1.: ? Vo. ]! 11; î' 109 "· 18. 

~~~o-lrja, ~4~aD-1 ik. Ju-~ n.. ~-

R.o.-i 10·11; j!!: 11. Vo Jll."b, 1J (,. 

l r ~\ 'V\.. F<MI. R-o.]jii ~ j Vo §j,10. 

l-PciÄ:=: \~\ J l P[[5JJ\~ \~I 

~)_;~11.Vo.1i[4. P.G~ n..-4L. 

J r :=: Q 1~1 -n, , ~- {k .-mi S-~()), Il. 'Vo J} S 

l O 4 4 ;.(~,,). ...,_, ~ Ra t 13; 1' SL 'Vlo. 10 -Il 

6 ~ 
o □, o □ Cd!'=> ~- La ~t.l: (oáilt)v.,..,.),~ R.o'@s; 

Vo ~ l 

~ ~ * k l:ft , ~ · -4 · k:'6.lt · wLtt.. 

X 
l,.......Jl 

Vo '! 7(1) J f· 10.1.. ,,,_ LI j 1JJI- 1 (- tit). 

{.q.. ~ 0-r. ~, ~, :± 1 

Rc.Illitt; f.97 Yl-9, 

! t::'.J4q o .~, ""- Lt- Ro.1 ~ .i r-v s '>'\..i2,. 

l:) ~1 *· d't ,,.. . n . ~ 11 ,o ; vo "§ 5 

8~ A -:;;; (to fil S.j i"-95 ....,_ _c, 

·~rut:). 

c;i~ ~h~@ b.A '-1 ,. ? lto ji[ j; -p 7S n..~7-

!À ~ ve-. -1;, An.o...r ""-'-"':7' , ~~ . (t,, § b , {o t[ L. 

b. }\:, 1J e. Î ~ 'Yl-. ~1-vi.. oj ~ (1' Alttr)-

R-o. }1jC s ~ Î'. 7'1 "YI,,, :r~. 
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1 . . -,,,, 11. 

~~./\ J.,. t:o°'ft~- Ra~3;v'oX[Yl;j>.79 nl&. 

@J ~ LJ n. ~ "~ t 1 L,<.LJ,w-.,. . Vo ]..x Tu 3. 
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~~ ....Ji. J_,, ~ ov1,I'. -(ln ~ J..:J.. 1'..,u.)u, 

ILL ~ ~ 'I_!!- t.._• ~ J Vc, 9îû- J. 
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>t.-t. ..l J.. - ,:........ 

0~ \1;--1 ..,_, ~- (t., W, X + l., j n]ïî L. 

r !51 ~ 0 + J,.. h, ~ 
1 

.k,t;,..,J (_ lhf•) • Vo !Ill l., j 

p,115, 1'\.,15 

r4 ~ .l':i ik . .to ....,,,,,;,t (+ !;), Vo.'Jl' l.-'<, 1; ')>,108 l\.,4, 

n__nJ oA,_ ? • r --= 'il -·A .t. 1o """"t...at... . Re ;:. , o ~ \,0 . :ir ~ ; r .s 1. J . 'I\. -" ". 

r ~ ~ w. .to ~ to ~~ , ~- fu,, 1XC "'1 .z.. 
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5W3 ~Ll lc1.. - ~ 

p ~ 4 :.__: i *· to ~. lio.§, 1.,, 13;§ s-7, 10. Vo.!il 1. 

r.:J:= vt-. ~ ~tY· Vo.f. 11. 
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* 1: "'· ~l:áM. Va. :r: 10. 

-11-

0 0 JII\ ~ .t.:......~1 , R,, "f§, X + L ; g11[ ' . 

-4- 1111 
0 @ \ Il I W,...,. .t.:,_IA • R,, , :JfiL L , !i.ltiû ~ . 

- ~i ~ ~(•). \!Ó. @ l.. 

-½+-0 
□ e. lll ~e).l{.o~x13; 'f•'7 .,..__l,L, 

r? ,,,__ j'-~. Re 1,. 

r _J _À)h~ $. ,l.,, $~•. ~.;: 1; i,o . '.Xj L . 

r .1~Ae. ~ Y\,. ~ ~- R,,.§1. 

~ 2\~ 4~ ~ 1 ;11
;~) ~ ~Ä4~ ~ 1 = ~-

~- R.o.:l]'.i.; 'lro Jll'.10. 

r ~ ö e Q c:!!!:, w. t,, ~,e,_ l_r-~) . flo.1[ '1-s . 

A ~ Jtx,....... 
~ l.,J e. ~ zy J cái I J 1'.o J ~ - • 'Vl.. a. ";) L>tc.->t. 
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1 i;, ~{ 1 ~ • 11,. ~ t,\MM, Vó. fi' s; r-58 ... s-'. 

r~&1~ it. X-0 ~ ~; -~ -to~-

Ro :( .l, ~ \lo "JÎ 8 ·1 ; Î' 50· "-. 6. 

&-T ~ _;,,,_ ,.J... J ~ _ te, i r rlÇy. 
lto. Jj[ 1 _j ~ 11 · 

r -wt;.v1. Ro.1 ,3 ~ ,, 70 ..,,_ 33 

\4 // //Ij; 
/ / / ~ 0 ~ 

,........ \\ ~ l 1'-<l -~ ~ t t; p,8] ""'· 15, 

'j( r t "öt .J,.. l:o ~ . Vo l 7 tl J t'· 10.2. ..... l 1 ~ 1Î " · 

r ~ !.bi ~, r:: Qi ~ -~. ~ J ~ 
!!:', - "!:;- ':!l,' . lto fi 9 ~ \io Ji\ i. ; Î' {, '-1 "", 4 4 , 

r ~ei= "" ~~ Re !Jii_ 10, Il~" ]8 ll,, 1, 

r ~~ <:::>%~ ! \rc, :mil. 7tXt3-

r IÛ~ 5-i 1 "-· '"'-_r--· Re .~ .3 ~ i'· 74 -.,., L ~

r t ~ i w. to~.,. vo.f 1-r. . 

~ ~ 1 'V\,, tJJ.. R.,, J! 9 ~ Jt&llil 1 (-cj- 'I'"""J 

r î ~ii Jr . .tö ~ ~ ~ -.:...J.. ~-:! Il~ \/o,Y, Ij 

-t, c.o...,.t d.aur.t. . fto , J'. 13 

r~oit ""-· ~- ltc.j3,y,. (,7 n..13. 

r:;i 
P@P5../) 
r®r®.I) *· to= . Ro.y1i. . 

r r _____ t ~- .t.o ~ . Vc j s. 

ri~ ~ -... ;~, Vo 1J ll. 

r o J r ~, 4 i'" . l• f . (• ) ~4.t.t : (to 1 , , :1 i, _ ~. 

Vo.f ~ C-r 104 n.Lj );s1 l. (lJo!ji<t: ll.o :IJl~~ ll.,11; J&'J; 

l!i '" · 
vo. 41. 

s....,,_ n . R.o . ~ .t. ~"' ~ i~. -
r!~" 4. '(,~ Pi~h,to½_Vo.ffe3; 

~.115" "?\,-1&, 

r i~1Q.. "'-· ,.(!). Ro.Jil'i 1t,!KY1d 5 ~ f•'7 --n, • .t, 

0.)h 4-. .tok. RoJi1_,t;:XW3. 'fo~1.. 

~ A4~ Dj-...~- Re .!L 1 ; \/o 1 J· 

r ~ JL J:. . .to k ~- vo 1 t·J. 

' -
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illÀ4~~~,m~4c, ~= ~-rr Rc.!3;vo1fj;r~a . 

mJ\[~1 it. tó ~. v;;, ;110; r,10, ~-" 
îÎ'i" J\j (! ~ :J • D VnÎ ~ · t.. . 7(. "'-. 58, C::::::::, ..}}:%. D "//, 'Vl. . a. 1.t.a..,,t . 11.-0 . _.c-- J , 1 

n. .,_ ~ . /to. TI]i 10,11; Î'· ,s .,,_.lil · 
1 

1 . \/ó. J( l ; f · 5 S n.- M . 

-.,. • a, L..J.. oj t;,,~, J R.o. JY 7; ]1! 1 j 

1' · 5 3 'I'\., sc.. 

i .: j ) I [ ö l C. ~ iD J. t-o lyO'Lc.,'..:,,., . Ra . Ui X • l, 

i é5 <:_ iD f J Ï ~in ~ ~ -~ Ï Il~ vo .ff, ,. 

i ~irr -n,. -~. Re J:4,Jff l,Jf~;fll, 

-viii ,o,XXIi. ,1, ,1xw ,. Vö.-nw 1 -
! ee ~ "'- · ~~ c1 At.,,.,), Vo :i:' 

i ~ m ""· ~-~- Va :i; j . 

l *- 1 ~ q 
~ ~ 

-ji 13 ( .Jll..~ rt.AI: -1 fü')' r· 7 8 ""'·" ; l!O 1 a. 

jJ r:.. \ ~ _ ~ ( oj r{..,t). Îo. ;'1ii- 1l 

:=2 /l ~•Ç) D. 0 .-= , -...-- "{ = Jt1 ~ l,Lu.. . l\.o. :Kl.1/ x • 1 , • • 1 - ., . 

v'ofs,îJ,. 

8□1 ,,ç_ ,t, ,u~ Ro.:t l. 

~ 4 41 J ~ 4 4 ~ ~ t, ~ }~ · Romi •• i, 

L.J C\ ;;frt 
////// ~ &'-f /4 

) 

\,1). :i:: s ; j> . 6î ...... 2,3 , 

• [) 1) Vc,:f,o: b.50 n.10, 1 .I"'""'" ~ ( . , - 1 
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L] ~ 

,-.--, Ö ('. 1 1 1 a.cl.j , ~ - R.o . ~ Il, , 

L]L]f, () 
~ ~ ...\ J':. J;. k> ~ta.641,t l1J. 11.0.j 10; i/o §ii. 1t; 'r'· i~ n"l4 . 

~ 1 ~ ""- · t-... . Vo . r1 ~-

m4' ,t te> u . Ro it 

~~ --S ,t \:o ~el.lf· Vo . :( 3 

~~ ~ ve.. to t u,w,,,.o\, Vo. j. 3 ; j> 106 -n.-14 . 

. 

Ll ~ 1 ~ Yl. ~- fui"!i 1. Vo .:!X]L 1 (_ Lv... "J a. 

wL.tt. -), 1' · lll,, 

R.o .JI 1 ( P· 56 ...., .~ 8); vo -rJ J. 

= 
O F'°"" . , 4 , o.....o~ , ~ . R.:, J1I L, $ 9 , 1i l, -yüi I o, 

'\Jó .r,,:Iii,,rJ.-..,tr-5" 'Yl..-41 );>1~.11,::iii,5, 

liî 1, Il 4. 

~4-\, m 5-:1\1.t. to 0~ "· oo· Ro .1s; 

1r0 .1[ 5; f,S4 "" S, 

k, p-i.~ - =· Ro.$3,'119,~10-11 .V'o .'J[9,1ilS-,. 

"'--.7.lJ ~'n\j: 1 R.o.:Iit~ '\> ·'-Ly, -.,. , tj, 

~c,~ ,,t t'a w . R.o. !li q, , 

~Cl. 

~ qc ~ n.. ,.....,u1,,~Ö141 . ~'§J ; i, 55 ""· .ij . 

"'7,ç::;;, 

c. c h -vt.. to ~- Vö . :r '1. 

1,, .7-4 ,'l. 18, 

U1~ 1 Q "'-· a. lw oJ r· Ro 1i IJ'. fkL 1u.c.t -oJ ~1.H'.. . 

rJ À~ ~ ~ ~ = I'\.. <> t~..t r-- f-l1- ('.).,_~ , Îto :§ 1 ~ ~ 
v'o . ]9: 7-i~ r' ·Si 1\. . 58, 

ZJ~j ~ 
1 
Zll ~ ..,, °""""· Vo :1•,J! 1Jt·J,'l,S,1t;p:1-t. 

lii ~J ~ -,,., ( ¾.,.., t:..vo) ~i.cl..t.l•) o! cl..1. """JL. Ûo j -4-S. 

TT1\ i~ w A 1/ ?,' 

~J T "'-· ~+ t . 1fo XXN 1. 

--, \\ ~~ ,I<, ~.t.a!-t., ~ oJ >~L~ . l(o. ]lii • + l . 

~ e_1 ,,ç, t°<> J, ~ . 'Ro.Xl'l l+X +L . 

a a 
!J'!J ll..., êS~ ~ 'I'\.. k..J,.,,.1.7, . R.o JUL t; 110 :!i,1; p . 111 'l'I..~. 

• 

-
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i.~ ~ 'Lo,,... '4 ro>~. ~~I"·~- lto j, "· 1, ~ ~ 1 4(.~ ·u>t.), 

IX.1. . \fo.j5,].ill.3,!Ilî1,:t;X L. 

= ... 
\ '11.. 'l'\,. èa.....J., , t.a.,J:.~ . Re,, !IL X ➔ ~; XXfil ~ t ~ ( - o} R.i:') ; 

UiJl-4. Uo ::C 7,'l; ]j_,. 

0-c, 11.A~ = Y\. , "'- ~- Vo Xii 1; i'.111. \<\," 

Q e. cL·r· tn. l ~ 1' ~- R-0. r 1; :ic 10; :nr 4 '7, 15 4, 5 ( ujf.) I "; :i ,, 

fs, 1'.li 3·7; JX «, 10CJJ 11[1J, 13;~ 11< ( ... Ju. ~ ); 
1Ii, lltl~:fil Xt.l,, Vö.:r. ,_,.J,;1fi L( ... _ji.),.H1J; 

Jl. 1,l, 4-,, IL (Jl: 'llJÎ )j-zli 1;JXJ11 . 

"'-..7 t vu t'1 · R,, j 11, 

1Î ~J QC, j -,,_ ~•,s~r- 'lfo IlJl t;DJ)l 7t X +.I,. 

A - ? 
=e oC.,.._JJ~ ....... o. r. 1/ö . § 10; f (.~ 1'\,, ~\. 

-
~ l: -n. . ~- Ra. i;xvll .1,. 

□ fj ,1 Jj. }.i:-. ro. § 3 

a ,..._... o 

□---- 111 n.. 

0 

. ~-

,.._..,. d,,..,..,,, . ~. b • J.l.: l . 1lc . ITYll " 

_; ~ {'j_ ~ ~- to "-\NVU. Vo J§ !, . 

...,_ s ,. 

::=> 
e 111 """· (1W1M-) lk (o} ft. ~......J.) R.o .]iii i., i'-7'- 'V\. SI, 

0~<::>1~~(1 ~- ~ hl~- Vo.$l 

~ :-;-: = \ ~ ~ ( 1 : ~, -...0(11 d,1,L.4 1 ~ 1 ( - OJ 

St.R). fw.JX 1~-14 

:..\\1}t ~ - ~? 

D+<l t::,,KJ 

a 1 ; o C:. -,,, • l-n.ot . R... 'W'il •, UWt «. V-o. :S: 8. ()= . ) . 

~ 

Cl 1 ....,_, ( 1,v,...J LJ,. (oj flt. l\A.A.. Vo.§(. /!ill' 1. P. 7&n.5I. 

C>+<l - D-1<1-

.a Il. , 0~ = \'\., vvc.t..b Ra.w l+Xt.l,, Vo.n:1 

l r,&.l,-n.. 1 l,, 

d.~lv1 1 Lc.W.RoJ: 11i~ 

ó--11 ~- (•J h:>fr....<t-,r- fl.o.§s,nx.i;vo J1'1,J.l.(w ... t

t1M- ~ ) , 1 ". 

(tJ ..l:ë4.l. O'\JVL, Îo.~r.,7; ~o. § 1,L. 

t:., . ~- Ro.~ 3. 

ló 't:: ('!:, ~il-). R.o.:JS "· 
(3) .to fi:,_"L ~i.,L, "',v.eLh, \..h. , ~. ~ 

.. J 1: , , ....t:' .i-t... -i,.,.t..:......t , w ~ 
e) ~ I lto> ~ ~ / '!:_ '~ I ~\. 50"I.L rrCLLl, 
R<i.ft 9,Jf l,1lliii 5 . Vo.'! f,')f10,J1i,!ii,4.,llî1. 

(.~) ~ <-JL • •~,~}. R.o.ff .(, (~). Vo.1 l, 
,Eïi-•(~) -
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dL (c:.o-t.) 

- ~ I to r ~' S w ,to ~.,.J, : -t.o IU.tr.-tat 
~ l~. flo .J:7; t,0 .I[l' ~; ,, . S'', .....__ 10. 

- - ) ~ ~ "1o'U'; u = ..f:;,, ~ O"<M~' 

1w °:Jl[ 8 , \,() 1i' J . 

- ht.dur) t,, L ~ . ~ - a. t:;J,~ ':i to L1 ) ' 
'\Jö 'SJ S (. U l ~1- "-0 , § 1 O \ ) ; f · 5' 'll. ~ ] • 

_ ~ , to r;; ~· s ,.:1f1: ro • .Ge, ~0:- ~· ~}--

~ f?o ~ 1 O ; î' i 1 1'1- , .t.. 

* JÀ:c. 0 Vl., ~} ,.,,,._ ~ ~ d.,w; < rf..t ~ -

4 r·. !1-0. -5 1,1.-13. 

ë), ~ c=)> Q 

Do 7.dl!, D 7 1" to~ . Ro ft"1t; vo 1JJ.J. 

~ '-c t ...,_ .A-1- ~tl•) lro ft , i - 13 

E?~~~i ~ Ic~ (~) V"o:§1. 

~Jh 4111 @ ~ ei.id' ~- Ro :r 9 

ë.:;, 114 JI,_ Jl ~ i 
,...._...., '1 Jlr , .. , ::, ~ 1= 111 "'-~,tl.Cru. R,i J:i i; 1,0.:!I. , ; 

l.e:2..3 -...., 
~M'i = · A ~- tö '4'J . Ro . XX1 , • x. ~; m 7; -rou s. 

ç, ,ç...___ 'Q ~-= iQi ~ .P , 
~.::::> ::zr- 1 ~.::::>(: A--,~-=C..11 1 W. IN~. 

,t.e, k ~ , ~. R.o JJ i; j. /4 ~ Vo.5:f 10"1iî 11. 

ë::)::,.F=" 

LJ e, 0111 "" · ~ (oj ~~)- lic.:xn'I s; f 9S n. . S. 

'îr J\ r 1 .1) * t,, ttAAÀ. . Ro :ir 7-9 ; \,o .1JJ. ,4. 

'Jó JIÎ 1 0 ; !]ii 1. 

l ~~~ 1Jö . rr1. 

~ ~ -0 Re 1( ~. 5 ;111' ~ ~ YIIT 4;l:ï ll,Xi , .. ; ID 1 +t•l. Vo 1, 
~o 

? 
' 

1 

~ 1 D 1 pe.. C:::'.:l ~ C. D : "" ~O...:....(,), <toJ..{~ . 

Ro.'J( 1,t;lll 1; 1Ill 14, XiX Xtl' Vö .1!I 9;]]ii 1, 

f I ll. .,._. ~vr. . l\.o rJ- 9" 1/o. -gj. 5 ( '!!: ~_:J !!- - , • ....t lt... 
- , l ,l;-~i.). 

~ ~ JL. ~ - \To 1 5 ; f 1 0 1. "' 1 S 

~ A5~c. ~, i ~~o?:, ~-n ~j-· t., ~ 
J,,.y, dn.y. Ro Jjl 7, i.; v'o Jl[ 1; )>-74 n. l l,. 

~ - ....,..,.... : 'f. 71 n.. ll. );Ji 10. ¼. Jji l, 1,.9. 

ë:;, ë::;> ~ 

o ,,\1, o l Il, a 111.o. fu:> Jli •~; !1 l, Vo '!jÎ 1. 

-

-

-
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:gTIL , .. i., ••3. 1fo.,1li' s,,. l\j·57 n.. 4'i. 

(lJ '!, .1..J.. • 2!,.~. fk . ;l 11-11,J! i ;!iii ,;::t3;1)'1. 'vo,17-
? 

~44ol .,,,_ fu:~ (-o3 n. .. ru1..1)). iJ0!!111; r11t .... 4. 
( ... ) ~ -.d..,.J' (_ ..:.... ,J:..:. ') . 

11 

"° 17;, fi. 1. 

NUMERALS 

(,) lto. 11 12,, .2, ~

$ 11, 2-5....t. 
1[ 13, .2,~. 

IIlI L, l. lt...dm.,y, 

- 3, l,~, 

- ,., l lj~ (ila). 

JI t, l. ~ t Il o.), 

3, l ~(11.a). 

Vo. '1- s, l. 5~ oJ- 'h.C>l. 

- -, l, l:fl5, 

~ 7, l. },~-

!iî 1 ' l,~. 

(!.) ~ 11 , ~. llö.1117, :r&. 1i ,IXIl 1,;; m 3. 

:!XîJ L,'Wl . 

( s) old. · w- '!: p C .;,,,._ ~ ~ •) · 

lto ;j: L, 1'.iii,- ~, !W X _.1,, !X1ii- i (~ul:-c<T-.). 

\ro :i: 7 _; :J(. t,, . 

!ct.~l: : ~u. Lt bS. d.~11.:....:.1:.:w. 
' ) 

1111 -~_y~. Re.UI l+X•l-;g:îl.,, 

-~. R.o.1Jij.x"t.;TI]li(.. 

11 11 
111 - t.k. oJ Ji-k t_t.o.A,, Ra. Y]1. 4; vo .--1, 5. 

' Ro. )1L 1;~ -J-r. 1.rO • 11 'i . 

? -~- 1fo.'t, S. 

-~r . !to.J 3, 

-~- Ra :mil, ; :V:Yiii 4. 
1111 

' 
Il 11 -H • Rc.J!l 1~. 

70 - i~- Ro.V![ ~tl.. i>,.i7 ... . 1, ... 
- t~ .,.,...J. rd..c,l..··~IA- \Jó. :r 3. 

' 
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//l/1///I///I/ 

<=:r e 111 Ro. m I t x + i ; 1'. g 1. ..... " . 

'l.ló XXL 1 

1fo. ;li 7 

'Uo W 1. 'Uo. ;( 10; IU f · IOl .,.,, 8, 

'tfo.]f 9, t'· 55 -.,. ~-

Jî DIVINIT!ES, ETC. 

!'. <=> e ~ - .,,...J ..,...-11 e c;) 
'i ..,_jJ o t'.r\ ~ J <=> <:> o IJ\ , !;:, lt. ~ L• 't-....,t . lka.u•J, 

~_3 - . ÎM. ~.,.,,t &....t,. R.o~ 14; \>. 71 ..... 1 ~. 

'I ,7' wMu,1..-. Vo .![ii' z. tl1.11s -.....1& . 

lLuw,. i?o.--,il X-11, \/o.1,Ii 4; ~• g7 Vl,,ll, . 

4~J) t & ~- Ro.:mx+t. 

4J~tc.J\.()', 4J')i=;?ic.[~ a. ~- ~.Jl{îJ 

•• 
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~ l;).,,,,Ju oJ ~'- IÎD:JL 1.i; vo'Jf?~"j> -51 '11.,Slj 

~ ~0 \ A{,\M,_ lJó . :C i., JX Il 

~ 

00----C Af~ Vo.n;5,j->,1os.,...11, 

._,_11 

.._... 0.;.. 
~ 1111 qL.:.-., Ro.1,; \ro,Jjii1. 

.d ~ ir J .n Ü t O~vuA )(o tyi x + L; \fo XijL l · 4. 

~ ~ 1 ~ R 8oJ:JoJ:.. 
1 

c_..,,:f oj H .. ,...,.,,). 1Jö !fJ ~ 

~~~o\ ~'- Ro:ir,o-11;$11,-f/1,§5,}'DI,3, 

~ ~ <=:>14 ~\ a. rr rliJ Ro.~ 7-i, t· 7~ ..._,7, 

l J [,.._.. 4~c t) fu c~ ¼t, Vo :! ~~ 1' \Olt ~- 5' 

c.\ ~ a n..JLn ~ -? 
..1PJ.. ~ \ \ 0 0 .,.. IL.. il. hM,,I: L~ 7 . Ro ffi " X ' l ; 

'lro.gïii .t (.~ba.i oJ - ); f ,g} .,..,j .,....L r,.114 ,.._,7, 

' "~ ~1d?, ~ ~1½ 

=I~ N1M,-r1 lîo11.,Jf1.t.1To.~ l~ t C.7}-

~ Q ~ o ~ , ';1 w ~ R N'~~j&. Ro.nw 3; 

Îro. :XIiî .l, ( k,.h. oj - ) , ~, 
<,_!_> - 'D.. -\.--

0 e L!COÎ1~ h JA 1 Q~a r· R.:..18-9; 

Î" S b -n., 4 L. Sl.i. ~(\ _,...J_. 
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LJ O WÀc. A \ A J..4- r· ifo :i1 '-; ~ ... 'r~-

9 -lt., Q ,, I ~ 1., i'~ '7J,n 1~ . 

1 1 <:> P9 'j> 3 - ÎM. bd,_ · ot..v,_ R.o. 'Jl'.- Il , j b , '\Jó Jf b, 

1\*Ác 0 P-J - lM. ~-r· Ro .11i-1~. 

~Q"JQ" !à'. li<J1]I,,.,l;Xfii1,1.'lfo :~g('J,1'L. 
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H..ou. 5 ~ oJ _ Ro. j. 13 ;Yüi , ;ll' 1 ; Î'. 70 '\'\. . 3 ~ 
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J""'- oJ _ (,.t ~i2..). Ro .-t 4; w.'Ji[ 11. 
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A. D J::C;:::::: 1 I~~- 'Uo.Yü •; 1-tti ""7. 
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